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- Is success is assured since Its design adheres to thaf of ths COLlRNGesera1 Sd his name auj address whezi ordering. 
Tas COLVERN is a desirable unit, roper1y designed and thorough! constructed. - If your lsal dealer cannai supply, kindly 

., Ltd. 
Purpose Vernier. - 
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COLVRN NEILTRODYNE CONDENSER. '"' Te!ephone-WALTHAMSTOW 5.3 

ßarclay's 411. 
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The COLVERN;. 
NEUTRODYNE ÇONDENSER 
The present popularity of receivers employing the Neutrodyne principle finds un 
with a netIy designod Instrument with constructional and electricis! features 
specifically for this purpose. Similar in design to the COLVERN General Purpose 
Vernier which is al:eady well-known-the COLVERN NEUTRODYNE represents 
utmost efficiency at a moderate mice. - 

Tested by an eminent physicist-who found the COLVERN NEUTRODYNE 
CONDENSER entirely satin . 

factory fur neutralising valvø - 

capacity-it has an estremety . 
low minimum, much lower . -------- - 

than can be required, and is -'- "'k 
operated by a continuous - 

rotary motion up to an ampia - - 
mani mum. V. 

- b... 

-. 
- \ ' - 

- Easily ttedne hole 
- j Sxing - terminals to 

facilitate. wiring, eaten- 
- r don handle to minimise 

- V - . hand ' capacity effects. 
Altogether an ideal cog- 

For the finiI balancing of Multi-HF. Circuiln no large tuning condenser ta 
of use. lt requires a fine tuning condenser of very low maximum. lt is 
not technically correct that a two or three-plate vernier should be attached 
to the main condenser as this arrangement considerably defeats the object 
of fitting e vernier. Fit the 

- COLVERN GENERAL 
- PURPOSE VERNIER 
which will demonstrate that your set is more sensitive to perfect balance 
than you have yet experienced. Theaccurate tuning which the COLVERN 

gives persuades the utmost range, 
- 

. power and selectivity from your 
The advantageof circuita. 

- designed to give rszor-sharp tuning / are therefoie within the reach of 
- / ., every set builder. 

/ '( FOR THE FINAL 
i "-- BALANCINGOF 

I-1F. CIRCUiTS 

i 
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mid. R.2730 £1 2 6 R.2733 ... ... £2 2 0 
001 mid R273l £1 7 6 R2739 £2 7 0 

- For Controlling High Frequency Amplificatwn 
k R 2740 0002 mid (each unit) For controlling two 3toges £ 1 7 6 

- .- - -. - R 2743 0002 mrd (each unit) For controlling three stagei £ 1 15 0 
Your Radit Dealer can supply 

-- 
. 

1' - ...-.. 
Advi of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO , Ltd, Manufacturers of Telephoncs and Radio Apparatus etc 
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The specially shaped vanes give uniform wavelength Variation and practically zer ninimum capacity. The on f - - 

plates are arranged for either horizontal or vertical mounting. These Condensers are unrivalled for use in receuvin 
sets and specially recommended for USC lfl the construction of wave-meters and other radio measuring instruments. 

With Vernier Adjustment 
Cc paci y For Pan ¡ Mounting In Ca o w 1/i Ivorin D10! 

) -.00025 mid .... R.2724 £1 3 '0 R.2733 .. ... £2 2 6 
.0005 mid .... R.2725 £1 5 6 R.2734 ....... / ... £2 5 0 
COI mid R2726 £1 10 6 R2135 £2 10 0 

Without VernierAdjiistrnent 
Cop.iciy For Panel Mounting In Çose with !UJr,'ne Dia! 

.00025m1d. ..'. R.2729 £1 O O R2737 ........... £1 19 6 

STERLING SQUARE LAW CONDENSERS 
Finish tuning trouble-i : 

: 

Correctly designed, of superb finish and made from the highest grado 
materials, these Condensers give consistently perfect results, pas3 
any test or comparison, ami unfailingly satisfy radio constructoi. 
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I. - 

smaller aerial, \ i three-valve dual 
rig. i.-This photograph shows the handsome appearance oniy 65 ft. long / et described iii 

of the completed set. - - Modern Wireless. and 15 ft. high. 
Confidence and the careful follow- in which the second valve acts as Very good results were obtained on 

/ 
ing of the published design is a detector, no crystal being em- both these aerials; the Londcu 
the secret in constructing a reflex pioyed. There is onsequently no Station 2L0 was received on the 
set. . trouble due to the detector going loudspeakerwith bothaerials. With 

- 

1\"\\ \ \ \\\\\\\j . i/IT/TI/i ¡iii tiTii 

The "Twin-Valve " Loud- - Speaker Receiver 
JOHN. -SCOTT-TAóAR7, F.Inst.P., A.M.I.E:E. 

P14HE Too receier has liad Excelint Results obtained out of ddjutnieut, and if tite set 
-- such a-very wide appeal that - I is made- as des&ibed, excellent .The particular new set -which 
: refie &cuits géiierállyJiave'L have- designed -and which is ide- results will be obtained' 

aroused a very great deal of interest, crThed here is a two-We reflex - As my home is within io miles 
and justifiably so, . - 

.Ti- - -: of 2L0, and as 
in my opiniâh, --«--'-- -p-- - - - ' --- - perfect loud- 
in cases , where 

- 

- . speaker reception 
not m6re than - - was obtained from . 

three, valves are this station, I 
used. - - - i - decided to take 

The great draw- 5, , tite set out to 
backoftheST.ioo - 

about 50 miles 
which most people - and to carry out - 

do not seem to - tite final tests at 
mind, is the cry- titis distance. 
stai. Theideal set, Consequently, on 
of course, is one - - 

- November 5th I 
which will "stay - took 'the set in a 
put," and which ' car to Bedford, 
will give uniform ,,,,. which is approxi. 
ly good results. ' - inately 50 miles 
When the ST.ioo ' Iro:n London. In 
c i r cuit first the presence of 
appeared niest - 1\lr. Clarabut, a 
people seemed to - - prominent mem- 
have a lot f berof the Bedford 
trouble with it, - - Radio Society. 
and then suddenly I tests were carried ,' 
complaints dis- - out on ait aerial 
appeared. ' 

' of Post Office 
Ex a c ti y the - - - pattern, having au 

same thing has - - - - - - average height of 
occurred with the - - 35ft., and a much 
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5sc 
420 metres 

51T 
475 metres 

Glasgow 78° 
300 miles - 

Birmuimigimarn . .. 90° 
65 mulles 

22° 

29°. 

Shorted. Moderate loud- 
spèaker results. 

Vr gòdd loud- ........... 
speaker results. 

as regards signal-strength. . gives good stable results, excepting are obtaiuble without, buzzing. 
Iií dome cases, as the table of - the th'ree-valve dual set which I The ilotes regarding the ieactioii 

results shows, tío reaction coil was described in the April issue of coil which are given in the table 
TESTS OÑ THE "TWIN-VALVE" REFLEX SET CARRIED OUT AT BEDFORD.. 

Station ' - Naine ll;F: . t 

- and and '. Aerial Transformer Reaction 
Wavelength. - Distance, ondeier. condenser.' I 

= = 

., Ti') ' - - ' . -I .. - - 

... ' -'-' - .. LvV2u iw. j vtiy gouu bun- 
36D metres 50 miles or shorted speaker i esults 

6 BM ..'. Bournêniouth .. 
- 

i5°' Loose-coupled No ..dood lóud-peaker 
- -385métres Ib miles - -- - . -. 

' 35 reversed, results. 

quired considerable amount of 
preliminary design work before it 
took the form given in this issue. 

Valves Used 
The constant aerial tuning con- 

denser was used throughout, the 
aerial being cònnected to the top 
terminal on the left of the set. 
A No. 50 Tangent coil was used in 
the aerial circuit, but no special 
significance must be attached to 
the use of this coil, which, however, 
is of excellent design; although the 
results of all the different makes 
of coils are very much the saine, 

As regards high-tension voltage 
using general purpose valves, the 
voltage on the H.T.+x terminal 
was loo volts, while the oltage on 
the H.T.+2 terminal was 42 volts. 
The correct voltage on the second 
valve is rather important because 
if the voltage is too high the set 
is inclined to buzz. This buzzing 
trouble, of course, is the great 
snag in reflex sets, and very con- 
siderable attention lias been given 
to this in the design of this set. 
As far as my knowledge goes, this 
is the first description of a two- 
valve reflex using no crystal which 

Another very iniportant point is 
the low-frequency transformer amici 
the method of connecting it. Other. 
types of transformer may be used 
thami the one mentioned, but some 
experiment may be neessary to 
find out whichi way round the 
primary and secondary terminals 
should be connected to give stable 
results. In the present case if the 
primary windings were reversed 
the set would undoubtedly buzz 
very readily, and this fact was 
found out during the construction 
of tIme set. In its present, forni; 
however, perfectly stable results 

- 

tamed with a resistoflex circuit 
(which principle, by the way, has 
just been incorporated into their 
sets by one of the largest electrical 
firms in the country). 

The reason is obvious, for in the 
resistoflex the low - frequency 
coupling is effected by means of a 
high resistance, and it is well 
knovn that this method of coupling 
is not as efficient, from a sigiial- 
strength point of view, as a trans- 
former. - 

The tresent set. however. re- 

ijeeded, in which case the shorting 
plug was inserted where the re- 
action coil would normally go. 14i 
some cases the reaction coil, which 
is a No 3 Lissen coil, vas reversed 
so as to assist in stabihising the 
operation of the set. 

A good control of reaction 
could be obtained by adjusting the 
filament rheostats, so that because 
the table shows the reaction coil 
shorted, it must not be assumed 
that no reaction effect was used. 

.TIodern lVireless. and which may 
be adapted to be used as a two 
valve reflex set. 

Stable Working 
The use of constant aerial tuning, - 

the value of the condenser across 
the secondary of the intervalve 
low-frequency transformer, the use 
of separate HT. voltages (tapped 
off the sanie high-tension batters) 
all contribute to the efficient. work- 
ing of the set without buzzing. 

0 

 may be considered as very good, 
- L ,.. -. - - - 

but for nearby work the ST.ioo - - I . - 
set gives louder results, this being / C1 R R ' 
inevitable because the ST.ioo lias 2 -. 

two stages of low-frequency ampli- . 

fication, whichi cannot be achieved i 
. 

with twò valves without a crystal T T - -- 
- -:- - - 

detector. C2 
- 

From my own experience I should - -i - -. , . 
I 

- say that the results are the best C. B. 
-E G _ D.j - 

that could be obtained with a two- ê . .. - -. 

valve set using the reflex principle, - . . - 

without a crystal detector. The - - - - - -. . - 

signals are louder than those 01)- Fig. 2.-Thê thebretical diagram of ihe circuit. - 

THE \VIRELESS C0NSTRUefÓI January, 19 

the higher aerial very good loud- , , / - -- -. r 
speaker resnits were obtained, while 

- 4 T 
F ith the small aerial the set gave J i 

- inodèrate loud-speaker results. . . . - 

- c H T 2 : 
- 

- 
-Bournemouth, Glasgow -and #1 L2 3 

- 

Birthingham were all received on C 41 ' R3 -. 
the loud-speaker, which was used ----- 

* - 
H.T. a- 

throughout for tuning purposes 2 
-- y - 

Fofa two-valve set these results -- 
' CA 

2. 
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Provision is inde foi- rversing the 
tonnections to the moving coil by -Fig. 5.-This under-panei view shows simplicity of the wiring. 

ls 

age is a point which iiiust not he ., 

overlooked by the experimenter, 
who should, under no circumstances, 3 ' i 

the two lIT. termináIs 
together, and work the valves off 
the same high-tension voltage. In - 

all cases time anode voltage of the 
second valve should be less than 
that of the first, at least, this is nmy 
experience, and most constructors 
of this set will lind that this is a 
safe rule to f011ow. 

- The Jayout 
Fig. t is a photograph of the 

completed insirument with valves 
and coils in position Four ter- 
minais may be seen on the left of 
the panel, these being marked Ai, 
A2,G.B.+, and G.B.-Farthi, read-;, 
ing from the top. On the saine side 
of the panel may be seen a two-coil 
holder, by means of which variable 
coupling between the two coils . 

mounted in its sockets is possible. 

\ 

also inserting a reaction coil and 
leversing the leads going to it. 

Separate H.T. Important 
As the four-valve T AT. receiver, 

os described in the Christmas 
Number of Moderii Wireless, was 
being tested at the same time, 
there was not very nmch oppor 
tunity of extending the list of 
stations heard, but the possibilities 
of the set are indicated by the list 
of results given. - 

Adjusting the high-tension volt- 

controlling two variable con- 
densers. The two knobs near tue 
lower .edge of the paiiel are those 
controlling the filament brilliancy 
of the valves, and the two ter- 
minais between tiieni are for - the 
telephones or loud-speaker. 

The high-tension and low-tension 
battery terminals are placed iii a 
row ou the right-hand side of the 
panel, and reading froni the top 
are, }1.T.+i, H.T.±2, 1-IT.-, 
L.T.+ and LT.-. A small dis- 
tance to the left of these terminals, 

pass condenser C5 of ¿äò;,F. 
capacity. 

The high-frequency variations 
across Lz are transferred to 143, 
which is tuned by C3 of o.0003pF, 
and are impressed upon the grid 
of V2 which acts as a detector. 
Time grid-leak R3 has a resistauce 
of 2 megohms, while C4 has a 
capacity of O.0003pF. 
¡ Reaction is obtained by coupling 
L4 in time anode circuit of \2 to 141 
in time aerial circuit. The primary 
winding Tm of the low-freque:mcy 

r ., 

Fig. 4.-A view of the ¡eceiver with coils and valves removed. 

do not necessarily apply to all 
conditions, as different changes 
in components and different aerials 
would modify the conditions, aiid 
the experimenter should try short- 
ing the reaction coil socket, and 

means. of two Clix terminals seeii 
below the coil holder. 

The valves with the plug-in H.P. 
transformer between them are seeji 
at the to? of the panel, and below 
these may be seen the knobs 

A diagram of thé circuit of the 
receiver is given in Fig. 2. The 
aerial is tuned by the coil Li and 
variable condenser Ci of o.00o5/iF 
maximum capacity, the high fre- 
quency oscillations in Li C 
being applied to the grid of the 
valve Vi, which acts as a higlt. 
frequency amplifier. In the anode 
circuit of this valve is the primary 
winding L2 of the high-frequency 
transformer L2 143, and the tele- 
phones shunted by the fixd by- 

- - 

. _u--'._ - -.-_ - - - 

Jaiivaty, i 92j. Tut WIREI.1Ess CoNsT1ucToR 

holes are drilled in the parel 
through which rubber - coveted 
leads are akeh from the tèrmiia1s 
to the :batteries which are iuscd - 

- * within the èabinet. With this 
arrangement the receiver presents 
a very handsome appearan, re- - 

a 
quiring no outside connections to 

- batteries which do not generally 
synchronise with their SuZ:ouud- 

- - - iiigs. Apart from considerations of 
appearance, however there il 110 

/ - 
- objection to placing the b&teries 

outside the receiver should the 
constructor -so wish, and this, 111 : 
fact, is preferable if an accumulator 

t is to be used for filament heating. 

The Circuit Arrangement 
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Fig. 7.-This shows the exact layout of the panel and gives all ncessary dimensions. 
Blüe print No. C 1004 A. 

186 

(Paragoit, Peter Curtis, Ltd.) - (Bur&e-Joncs "Magnum ':): tive price. Such ebonite, liovever, 
Cabinet of suitable size (to take 1-00001/LP and I-o-oo2LF . should be shunned, 

batteries or ijot, as desired). fixed condensers (Dubilier): 
. ... reputable dealers patronised. 

. 

/ , 

í6 . 

*A.I. 

" 4ER/AL 

\4j 42. 

REAC 

_) 

n,, 

L 

L 

Q, 

4 

- j. - - ___,,. 

:- 
I o_ - + - - - ._.9. +- Q 

00v2 
Il TDlNrfflPN7 

H Ti. 

j- . 
. frnT2(Jj 

- - 
,:. 

'W -'-'- _ t! q..' 

t 

CAT. condenser is omitted front 
tite circuit, and the ordinary forni 
of parallel tuning is brought into use. 
The earth lead is joiiied in every 
case to the terminal GB-Earth. 

Component List 
In the following list of the 

components used in the c6nstrnc- 
tion of tite receiver, nianufacturers' 
naines have been included, since 
this is desired by litany inttiidiig 
constructors. Other good makes 
could, of course, be substituted. 

Ebonite panel x6 in. X9 in. x iii. 

Fig. 6.-This iew majr b of help in connecting up when 
used in conjunction with the wiring diagrams. 

T-00005/zF variable condenser 
(" Utility,". Wilkins & \\ right). 

i -0000F variable cou lensèr 
(" Utility,'' Wilkins & Wright). 

valve holders (H.T.C. Elec- 
trical Co., Type C.). .. 

2 filament rheostats (Mci\lichael 
or Biirndept, dual pattern). 
-, i plug-in high frequency traiis. 
former for desired wave-lengths 

7 Clix panel bushes (Autos eyor, 
Ltd.). 
- Quantity of in. square tinned 
copper for - wiring (Sparks Radio 
Supplies). . 

- The Panel 
There is oit tite niarket at pe;eut 

a large amount of poor. quality 
bohité, which is sold at ait attrac- 

Vz, the rsulting stepped-up volt- Ltd.) i - inegohm grid leak (Dubilier). 
ages in 'i'2 being coinniuiiicated "Super Success" LP. trans- ii-4B tennijials (K. Ray- 
to the grid of Vi which thus acts former (Beard & Fitch). (N.B., mond). 
as a low-frequency amplifier. It this new model is in a black case, Clix plugs and sockets (Auto- 
will thus be seen that there are Moi' one with a brass finish.) vcyors, Ltd.). 
both luighi and low-frequency cur- O 

reuit variations in the anode circuit .... O - - 

of Vi. The former pass through O - -. - - 

the cdndenser C5, hule the latter . - - 
flow through the telephones and ' 

* 

produce soiuid. ... -. 
- - 

Constant Aerial Tuning. . 

Pros ision has beèn uuiade for the -- ' 

. j 
use of. two forms of tuuiiing- . - j 
constant aerial tuning aiid rdiiarv 3 V Q 
parallel tuuing. Constant aerial 
tuning is 'brought into use by 
connecting the aerial lead-in to 
terminal Ai when it will b& seeui 

I . - 

that the fixed condenser CAT. of 
- '\ - - L O 

o.000iF' capacity is placèd in 
- \ i '- - 

series with the aerial.' I 

By joining time aerial to A2, the .. . . ..... . ' 

- -- 

THE WRELESS CONSTRUCTOR - - - January, 1925 

iiitervalve transfornier Ti T2, is - Polar juiiir-veritier two-coil 2 -00003 fixed condensers 
also place.j in the anode circuit of holder (Radio Coinniunicatioii Co., (Dubilier). 
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Fig. 9.-The next st of cohnections that go just above those first made are 
- shown as dotted lines. - - -- 

It is a good plan to have all - Wiring 
components at hand before drilling Mounting the Components A full-size blue print, showing 
the paneL as it is then easy to Having drilled the panel, the the whole of tli wiring of the re- 
determine the correct sizes for the mounting of the coniponents may ceiver is presented free with this 
various holes. be commenced, reference being issue, and is so clear that it should 

- 
H. E TRA N$FR 

f'_ 

E 

Fig. 8.-The first staie in wiring up is shown above. These are the connections that 
are nearest to the panel. 

'l'hc. drilling diagram is shown in 
Fig. 7, which gives all f.lie liecessary 
measurements for finding the 
positions of time holes to be drilled, 
and also gives à clear idea as to 
the 1aout of time cothponents. 

Many readers prefer to work 
from a full-size blue print, and 
this is obtainable' from the Sales 
Department of Radio Press, Ltd., 
price is. 6d. post free. Blue Print 
No. C bol A should be quoted. 

made to the photographs ani 
diagrams if iii doubt over any 
point. The ficed condensers are 
not placed in position until the 
wiring-up stage is reached. 

11.T2 

Cj-8u,sHp-o- i2 UT_hOLES FOR. 
ßATr(flYLfADS. 

.-; JT,. 

t 

- 

Pi 
L,' 

L4® 
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- 
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Fig. si.-The dotted conneçtions in this ñgure areth 1stt be niad. Th wre sIiowt 
as a series óf dashe is soldered in last Of all. - 
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be easy to wire up the set without 
further aid. For the benefit of the 
beginner,, however, four special 
diagrams have been prepared, 
w liich are calculated even to make 
wiring up easier than if the actual 
set were at hand as a guide. The 
reason for this is that the wiring is 
shown in stages, so that the con- 
structor does not have to worry out 
for himself which wires should be 

soldered first. On co1mneici1g 
wiring, reference should be made 
to Fig. 8, which gives the first few 
wires, to be soldered near the sur- 
face of the panel. Now, turning to 
Fig. , we see the same wires drawn 
again, and also some dotted lines. 
Now it must be remembered that 
throughout the wiring process, 
dotted wires must be soldered in 
above full lines. If this is observed 

throughout, the resultant wiring 
will very closely resemble that on 
the actual set described. Turning 
to Fig. io we see all the connections 
of Fig. 9 transformed into full 
lines, and some extra dotted con- 
nections again. Having soldered 
these, Fig. i ï may be consulted for 
the last few connections. In this 
figure it will be seen that one con- 
nection is shown as a seriès of 

Fig. io.-The third stage in wiring up. The dotd lines should be solderel 
- above the full lines. - - 

- 
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1B9 

p.. 

- 'cross, have been omitted, and at 
each point where a join occurs, this 
is indicated by a disthict black 
mark (generally a square). - 

Iii foilowing the diagrams,- there- 
fore, it must he remenibred that 
joins are. to-be made ozly' where 
indicited by a black mark. Where 
wires cross itliout being joined 
together they are shown exactly 
ás théy :appèhr .uptiii looking.-'4on 
ott the a'ctnal set: 

It is considered probable that 
- readers will prefer this to the more 

usual method of drawing sem4- 

Two rubber:covered flexible le ds 
-are seen passing through two holes 
in the panel, and are connected on 
the other side to the screw ter- 
minais on the fixed socket of the 
two-coil holder, as shown in Fig: 7. 
1n the salué ñgure are seen the 
connectiòns frèm the moving socket 
to the Clhi plugs' r 

I1.F. Transformer Connètion 
It is. an 'umtfortunate fact thaV 

different . mimìufaéturers of high- 
frequencvplu.g-iu transformers have 
'not .agreed upona. standard method 

as are -those of Mcdichael 'and 
Bowyer-Lowe. . . - 

The CbInet, -. 

In many cases tite reader will 
prefer to puréhase this ieády-iiIade, 
many. dealers being llling to 
undertake this work ....... 

For tite benefit of those who 
-wish to construct the cabinet.thenm- 
se1ves, however, special diagrams 

-have been prépared, änd are een 
iu Fig. ¡2. No'directions as to the 
coustructional work are required, 
all the necessary dimensions being 

dashes, ajid titis merely implies 
that it is the topmost vire of all. 
The inclusion of this w ire and the 
other dotted connections, and the 
coiideiisersC2 and C5; concludes the 

iring.' - 

An entirely new departure has 
- been made in the wirig dia- 
. grams. The usual symbols indica- 

ting. "no coñnection " where linès 

circles all òt tlie diagrm, aíil 6f -making tite cô;ittections to tite 
reports on the subject will be we- four pins which' plug into an 
come, as these will decide its ordinary vlye socket. In some 

continuauee orot1ier'dse. . cases the " filament " pins forni 
Tite value of each fixed, çotT- tlie eñd of the primary windin, 

denser is clearly tnarked, and the while in 'othef'cases tite secondary 
method of mounting them is also winding is connected icross the 
obvious. The stiff wiring and good saine pins. The H.P. transformer 
soldered joints supply adequat iiientioned iii the components list, 
support.for these light components. -. 'ia suitable f )r use wit-li the tecivef 

- 
. wor ELEVATION - -. - ;. - - - .. . - -. 

- SECT/ON - 

- 

,- Top LÍO (OPEN) . - - - - - - - p'-.' -- .-.- - I.. 

:..' 
PLAN 

:1:: 
....... 

- UNLESS orFIRwI5E PPARKO. :- 

- 

Fig. 12.-This shows th cnstruction - 
jf the cabinet together with 11 necessary 

- 

- dimensions. -- 

j- 
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i 
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stats. \Vithtlie aidof these, the 
valves should be given a suitable 
brilliancy. 

As regards the voltages applied 
to H.T.+i and }fTH-2, the direc- 
tions given by t1e makers of, the 
valves used should be observed. 
In general, however, 40-50 volts 
for H.T.+2 and 7o-ço volts for 
ILT. + i is quite suitable. . -. 

: Operating the Receiver - 

Ha iigisseied the correct coils 
aiid tranforiners, and connected 
the telephones to the receiver, 
tuning may he comtheuced. The 
'coils -should be placed at- right 
.aiilè to each other, asid the dia!s 
-of the two variable condensers 
adjusted until signals are received 

-at iüaximuhii 'streiigth. - The rèa 

- lo') 

m !,our order early 'or 
you will be dis,ap pointed. 
Thousands of pe'o pie were 

unable io purchase the 

previous issues, - which - were 

sold out immediately en 
publication. 

eitlier outside or insIde tle re- 
ceiver ; in the latter case the wires 
froni the battery terniinals pass 
through the bushed holes in the 
panel, and are then connected to 
their respective, batteries. 

For the sake of simplicity when 
first working, the two terminals 
G.B. ± and GB. - Earth may be 
connected together with a piece 
of vire. The valves and HF. trans- 
former may iiov be: iiserted (the 
latter in middle holder), the rheo- 
Itats having first beeii turned to 
the " off ' position. It may also 
save much mortification if an 
inspection of the battery connec- 
tiouis is made befo're switching on 
the current by ñieans of the theo- 

cast range. 
If ordinary parallel tuning is 

employed, Nos. 3 and 50 
should be tried for the aerial coil, 
while the H.P. trauusforiner should 

'he as before. 
l'arallel tuning should be used 

'if itis desired to tune in Chelwsford. 
No. 150 coil will be required in 

'the aerial socket, while different 
'sizes of reaction coil should again 
be tried. ' The H.P. trauisfornier 
must, of course, be replaced by 

'one of suitable size. It may be 
possible to tune in Cheimsiord 
with a No. 2oo coil in the aerial 
socket, iii which case slightly better 
resWts may be obtained. 

Important 

HÄnneu ìcement. 
- S - 

S __ 
Do ,iot delay :p/acjflg your 

order for the' next issue of TI-jE 

WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR, 

which will be 

Greatly Enlarged. 

New Seis. 
Special Ariicls. 
New 'Features. :. 

Free Blu'eprinL 

Fig. 3.-This perspective view gives a good idea of the 
- disposition of the .coinponents. - 

given in the diagrams, while the 
different views show how the parts 
are arranged. An excellent idea 
as to the appearance of the finished 
cabinet ittay be gathered front the 
photograph in Fig. i. The small 
door in the front of the cabinet 
opens to dthit insertion änd perio- 
dic inspection of the battery. or 
batteries. The two hinges pro. 
vided for this purpose may be seen 
en the lower edge of the door. 

Connecting the Batteries 
'rite various accessories may now 

be fitted to the set in preparation 
for working. Tite batteries, as pre- 
viously mentioned, may be placed 

.Coils - 

The aerial coil is placed im the 
fixed socket of the two coil holder, 
and the reaction coil in tite moving 
sockèt. 

Using constant aerial tuiiiiig, 
the following sizes of aerial coils 

- for the broadcast wavelengths 
will be correct. For tile wave- 
lengths below 420 metres a No. 50 
coil should be used, while for those 
above 420 metres a No. 7 coil is 
more suitable. Different sizes 
should always be tried for the 
reaction socket. Tile plug-ui trans- 
f6rnier should be of a size 
suitable for covering tile broad- 

away, and a small dry battery 
connected to the terminals. A 
flashhamnp refill is suitable for this 
purpose, and of course its terminal 
should be connected to GB.- and 
its + terminal to G.B.+. Grid 

-bias is always needed when Using 
high voltages in thielates circuits 
of Ilote magnifying valves. 

If it is finally deçided that the 
grid biassing battery is - unlieces 
sary, it may be taken away and 
GB. ± and GB. - shorted as before. 
But if, on time other hand, a notice- 
able improvement in quality re- 
stilts, the battery may be placed 
inside tile cabinet and leads taken 
to GB.- and G.B.+, as in tile 
case of tile HT. and LT. batteries. 

______ - - 
- - - - r- 

F 
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tioi coil ma iioW be brouit 
towards the aertal coil, rchiuingat 

.. - the saine time on Ci. By way of - 
- experiment the coiluections tO the 

- reaction coil should be reversed 
- 

by pulling the two Clix plugs froni 
their sockets and changing them 

- over. Better results may he- 
obtained thus. Care should always 
be taken to avoid the point where 

- 
signals appear suddenly to alter 

- 

. -\-' in toile, -for vithi the set in this 
condition it is likely that you are 
interfering with neighbouring lii- 

- 

- teiicrs. 
Grid Bias 

1 The application of negative grid 
bias to the first valve is likely to 

.. effect an _iulprQvement in the 
- 

- quality of the received signals. 
- 

- The- link between G.B.± and 
p 

. - 
- GB.- Earth should he takeii 
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Every wireless experimenter should keep a box of " Flor de Pest's" handy 
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if 

If you vjh to fix the cystl in 
a cup with "solder," do not use 
the ordiifary tiimían's solder (which 
lias too high a melting-point), but 
the special substance kuówn as 

Wood's Metal.". - 1f tliere is - 
already a crstal in the cup heat 
a poker.or soldering iron and 1101(1 

it against the clip until the fusible 
inetáf melts. Remove the old 
crystal witha pin. Ifitisanèwcup,; 
meltthe Wood's metal into the cup 
with the aid of tile poker as shown. 

II 

surface to be exposed to the cat- 
whisker, in tilifoil, such as that 
fduud in cigarette r chocolate 
boxes. The saine remark applies 
to the screw cup shown on the left. 

I 

TiiViiuESS CoNsTRuCTo Jaiivary, -15 - 

r Hw to Fit a New F 
r 

: CrrstaI to YoUr Set 
A PICTORL4L GUIDE 

I" 
seems a siiiWie matter to fit a crystal, but it 
is eveim simpler to do it wrongly. Do not buy. 
a good crystl anc1 tlieti condemuim it for faults 

- 
. which may be your own I - _ - 

H 
: - 

Carefully rèmiiove tIme crystal 
- - ' 

f frommi its box with a pair of tweezers. - , 

- Avoid touclii g it with your fingers, - 

- - 

- as the sensitivity is easily spoiled. 
- 

r 
r 

-- H 

r Tins fotm of spring cup grips the r 

- . crystal without- the use of fusible 
metal. In such cups it is advisable 
to wrap the c'rytal, except the 
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- E 
owadays catwhiskers are sup- 

plied in almost every crystal box. 
Most detectors hold the cat- 
whisker in a kind of scrv grip, 
so there is no trouble in fitting 
thispart. . . \ 

t 

. - TilE WIRELEss CONSTRUCTOR . - 

-- 'The ne step to let the metal cool - 

- - -' dovn until it is solid, Nowapply heat - 

again until the netal just melts Press the ' 
:-: new crystal into, place with the tweezers, - - 

remove the hot poker. 
In this way you will a'void over-heating 

, the crystal, and thus spoiling the sensitivity. - 

. Holding the cup in a wet cloth (keeping the 
-. 

cloth away from the surface of the crysta') 
- 

will cool it down quickly. - 

It is now possible to obtain certain sub- . 

- stances ("plasticmetals") which will hold the . - 

crystal with only a slight warming. Sone 
are excellent, but those which contain . . 

- 
mercury should be avoided. 

:.: . . 

I 

Some little attention is fequired in reas-" '' 
- - senibly, so as to avoid touching the crystal 

surface. Be careful not to bend the cat- - 

hisker wire or to scratch it roughly on the 
,surface of the crystal. - 

j 

--1 

1 
: . ' -- ' ' . 

- 

';;:9.ti last photraph shos you' 
J hqw n,,1 tolç -ltj human . 

- - - ' . 
skin :ha a 9iY . 

coating, - 
-: ' : which wilt deosit t.e1L .ón -.the . -'- 

i) taI iL iouche 2Ì.' greasy 
-I :1 ' 

- -- . crrsta1 
-: 

insensitive, and 1s ' diffi-- . - 

- - : : injuring .. 
i 

. 

¿ ,crvtaÏ.- A-washwith pure, - - - 

- ' I 
lco1iol -vvfl .- somuetirnes do it - - - - 

.. :Cjyb9n; di-sulptii4c lias also been . : . . . 

reconinjetideci. Do not use petroi 
: : 

-, 
asitlaslightgreas1û1mn.. - 
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I 
ONDON Station calling tite 

British Isles. Our next 
item vi1l be by Mr. Blank, 

vlio vill entertain you.'' 
_\. little chill always seems to 

descend upon one aftér that 
anriotuiceinent, especially when 
you've gathered that select little 
party of relatives, including the 

maiden - uncle," itiore fidgety 
(hair the three bachelor-aunts 
put together, and you offer up 
secret prayers that Mr. Blaii 
reallywill entertain " you. 

Mici ophone Fright 
But that is probably nothing 

sending laughter- laden aether waves 
throughout the world. Graduali), 
however, a clever little band of 
entertainers have heeti fourni, the 
first to become a honsehold word 
being '' John Henry '' and his 

Sterner-half " Blossom. 

John Henry 
Their domestic differences lia ve 

probably helped to cheer and unite 
innumerable households, for it's 
a funny thing, you know, but 
nothing stops a quarrel quicker 
titan hearing or seeing two other 
people lighting like tite proverbial 
KilkennyCats. 

Like inan other of tite enter- 
tainers, lie came to us via tite 

n r 

Ïin. \VIRELEss CONSTRUCTOR January, 1925 

'. 

Humorists of .. . I 
I the Aether I 

By "CARRIER-WAVE" 

j 

-ìii III! IIiI II!I liii lili liii IIIlIIIlIIlli!III 11111 11111 III!! liii IIII I!III liii IIII III! liii IIII liii IP!II iiif 

laugil, hundreds of miles away, and things for a living, trained as 
be unable t gauge his success. reporter, he lias written, travelled 

Bereft of facial gesture, make- all over the world, speaks enough 
Un," props," scenery, the close languages to quell éven Blossom if 

- 

contact of the audience, and all 
f 

he dare, lias appeared before 
the familiar atmosphere of the Royalty, and become the best- 

i it any wonder that many known coiiiediaii in Loiidon." 
a would-be micro-comedian lias 

" Our Liz" 
literally fled the sceite in dismay ? 

Iii his broadcasting work, the 
j No one has recognised the Illaglii- 

r 
- 

haine of "Our Liz " Is always tude of their task in this direction associated, otherwise that clever iiioie than the B.B.C. itself, as Shakespearean actress, Miss Helena 
- well as the public, and both have 

waited patiently for the ad eut of 
hivais. Hearing only lier Cockney 

Miss Violet St--. a really "funny " man, capable of 
studies, few people realise that slìe 

a 

.1 

liar to us. He itself. He is widely known for i 

"The Londoners'' Concert Party are well-known, says himself ' lie his powers as an entertainer 
broadcasters. - lias done most throughout the country, and also 

-- 

104 . 

j 

coinpare to tile teeling liicli 
inspires Mr. Blank hiniself, howeer niedium of the war, for it was "John Henry.'' 
fanions ai artist, vheii faced with owing tb his experiences after 

joining up in 1914, up and clown 
- a round hole on a sponge," as the hue, dodging bombs and bullets, lias iiiade one of tue finest 

" one described it. aiid asked to that brought John Henry " to Katherines in The Tainiuig of the 
make thousands of invisible people the 'iont, in both senses of the Shrew," as w-cil as other of the 

word. So success- Bard's works, and in lighter work 
- '"--- :--- ful indeed vere lias played at the l'alace, lliambra, 

. 

hi s song s aj d Oueen's Hall, and every 'other big 

g patter that lie rouse of entertainment,, and long 

I 
was vithdravn to established herself in the hearts of. 

forni a Divisional a wide public before the era 
I Concert Party. broadcasting. 

aiid this after- "Wireless Wiilie" 
- wards performed ' OÍthi'e -lieof ' Wi'reles Willie," 

in London at th&- the dthe by which Mr. 'Willie 
big theatres; but Rouée ha made liniself faiuius 

1 

w'hen tile slump .' 
OE the aether," theie is little 

1 
caille in tluing neéd to speak. He was ail ideal 
tileatriCal, ' Jolin chairman for the " Veteräns' 
Henry" dropped: Varietie" umnd -Old Menlóiis 
his stage name prograrnñi'es,- áiid- OiIW to lear 
and adopted this' him oûoùxi'cetlie natnes bf 'luis 
one, now so fami-- aftists is . a idse for lauglitei iii 
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duck to vater and lie las toured 
eery variety house worthy of the 
name ifi the kiiidoiii. Though a Concert Party and brought it to the 
másterpiece at " iiiak-up,'' lie has notice of Camp Commnnaimder Capiain 
the faculty of being able to hold Roose. So iii March we find our 
hi audiencé by sheer force of. vit. Roosters, tukimig their miammic in grati- 

tiide to the C.C., making their vard- 
robe front "derelict" regimentals, 
getting curls for time " girls " (I 
visIi you could see " Kitt)'," othier 
wise George Western) front the 
tails of the niules, and their dresses 
front dyed mosquito imettiug. With 
over three hundred performances 
throughout time seat of war, amid a 
hundred in London, including 

ohiaii Hall, not coimntiim all their 
broadca&ting concerts, ve feel sure 

Mr. L,uis Hertel. 

Concert Parties 
Conceit parties make very good 

items for most broadcasting oro- 
gramnmies, and the immost popular 
!s the body of ex-soldiers known 

y .as Time Roosters," as their choice 
again for " Armistice Night " testi- 
fied. For their origiim, perhaps I 
may be allQ\ved to quote their own 
slogan :- ' 1 1 

January, 195 TijC \VIREI,Ess CoNsïRuc1oR 
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V 

Introducing " The Wireless -Coh1ructor" readers 

-to som&ofihe artists whose witticisms are such ' 

a welcome feature in the programmes - 

liii IIIIlI! IIi1IM1 lIiuII1ltlUIlllIIIlIÌI1iI! 1111111111 IIIIlIIIIHII IIIIIf; 
V 

for his concert parti, in which he BeansTo-night,'' %hiileIIis "liiistrel ! 

is sure'- to inclirde' a - Scottish Boy " was another geni that 
member, thereby showing his viS- well be included in Mr. Kay's 

V 

doin. VAS a matter of fact and 
V V 

repertoire. V 

experience, it is the Scottish enter- ¡ the Blood 
taiiier that is your true humorist, 
but it is his dry, pawky Wit, The theatre may be said to be V 

without the Slapstick '' or grin- 'veritably in his blood, for he is a 
son of the late Idvard Sansomi, ning through a horse collar 

" variety that adds additioiial value, who vas for so many yearsadv iser t! 

'old ' I and consequently broadcasting suits to Geoi-ge Edwards atV the 
- Gaiety, amid Sir Augustus Harris the Scottish humorist right 'ehl, 

amid both Hector Gòrdon and Svd at "-Time Lane." '1'hmouli intended - 

k 
Mac are excellemit examples. Of' for a comimmercial life, Jaye Kay 

took to the staee like the oroverbiah 

rl 

sung by I-yden Coffin in tue idea of form- - S S 

Dorothy," with '. I'll Give Him ing a Divisional . An Ensemble of. The Roostei Conce:t Patty. 

- 
- - " At tite foot of Olympus. vlicli that tite RoosterS still regd thr, 

Mr:.Vi]lie Roe.' -;r rises utnitatcited Christmas in Palestine, 1917-18, as 
(''Wi5s 1_'') 

' 'Iihidst tite Thiraciaii hills, - tite e their mitost triuniphatit, if tiynig, 
- ...... i Roosters verc hatched.' " success. Here, despite tite fact 

titis Mr. Rouse is. well aware, but that they liad to resume active 
vitim his own work at all statioit As a matter of fact, they sàldieriiig, heiimg detailed. to guard - 

\Vireless Willie" gets (dare I say hatched out" at Salonica 1l 1917, the dumps at Sitellal, they spent 
a rous-iimg-,--uio, bttcr not), vell, w'hen at Suuinmerhihi Camp reiti- e'ery Spare mimonmemmt reiieaisi:i 
a warm welcome miot only froni lits forceinemmts vere .. - 

unseen audience, as testified sub- wearily waiting ... . .... - .. ...... 
. sequentl); by letters, but the actual to be seni up the 

nienibers iii the studio, for they, too line. 'Finie hung . - 

- . . are asstired of ait evening's ejitem- lie av y oit tite r 

tiinmnent hands of the 6o1 i r r 

- -. . - '. . «- Y° Kiy Loildon Division, . i 

' .Ontiieer-weicomiieaetor "Jaì, and was aggra- r 
Ky hi sureTs fallen tite mantle sated i ithmer tivtki ' t 
of- Dane Ixfio. forno other actor 

¿ 
relieved by 

- lias, to tñv kno\viedge,C succeeded r ' fatigues " ami 
- - iii actually reproduciggery shade "refresher class. . - 

- andturn of that coiiiediins voic Mails amid "sing- 
Io hear limiti Bu 111g a House is songs w ere tile 

/ 
f 

tobe carried hack.to time deqroJd only events of 
'I'voii days, when . an usi interest, till at : 

buriesqued;..that .pQpular sqng, last J4ieuteuaiit 
"Queen of My Heart," tiieii beimig \Varremi conceived. 
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- known at the Palladium, the t 

Alhambra Queen s Hall an the 
other big concert htlls Oser the - 
ether they have pros ed excedingly 
popular and Mr Rickards sprung , 

r a new joke ou us last -eek in- 
\, attaching the order of OE. t.a- 

man because he,Oyed Bi1sEyery- 
wjiere. Tlere .hàye beenpossibly 

-j worse reasons than thàt. - 

Normn Lon , 

I 

J 

f Mr. Norman Long isrellj on- 
i of the oldest of tite radio enter- 

/ tainers, for lie cominemiced as far. ' - - 

back as the Marconi House con- / certs. It is always a pity that you -1 

- can't see Mr. Long, as well as hear 1' 

him, for his laughing eyes aiid 

,_j__..______ -=---- - ------ - - - - 

THI \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTO1 

"Cinderella," or ',The Army 
Boot," and, by the time they 
arrived with the victorious troops 
in Jerusalem, their show was reads'. 
]lut after a ninety-six-mile trek in 
five days, during incessant rain 
and with short rations, you may 
imagine, as they say themselves, 
it was far from being Jerusalem the 
Golden. Christmas in a city skinned 
of food by the Turk resolved itself 
into a dinner of bully beef, stew 
aiid biscuits, with tea minus milk 
and sugar. Their openiiig night 
was before a famous regiment 
quartered in Abram's Vineyard, and 
under orders for active service 
that same night at any minute. 

They dremed on piled-up cases of 
Lewis-gun ammunition, whilst the 
men were beiii served with " izo 
rounds" and "iron rations." Th.ir 
audience sat on tlieir equipment, 

Mr.jayeKy. 

and lie worÌs in conjunction, itli 
Mr. Ernest.Sewell, and the..yìre wèll 

January, - 1925 

perhaps that gentleman in Mer- 
ton ?- "there are many liteners-in 
who feel inclined to follow his 

- advice and "take thaf No: 67 at 
the corner." 
- Mr: Long wa one1 of the first to 
realise the needs of radio humour. 
With a wide concert halLçxperience, 
lie "fell imitó line " lriost imnme- 
diately, but even lie admits to that 
"little cold fcèlin döwñtlïe spine 
when lie faces that "liolé 

.LoùI,s .11er tel - 

The.Z-3rkof- -L5ui Hertel is 
anotlier thl,üth tíi. liumuoij át its 
best. Widel."kiôvi:màlloj:er the 

'cothitfy Hèrtlis: also one of 
the: fiùèst.. cÓiijurr. :n- piesti-. 
dimtaté,pt.:iñ time kingticmi but lie 
wa4üick.al'u to sée tliht the old-- 
timiiebraiids-of lmumôìmí.wereudeles. - 

for br5adastAng.-purposs.. His..' 
abiliti rÓiluc&r.abbits froîli the 

Here again all their work is 
written by Mr. Rickards himselî, 

-. think tli" talks" wòüld ivariab1y 
M55 Helena Millais ' go to the wall' 

10G 

i - 

Wir. Norman Long. 

-ready, should orders come through, 
and the Roosters admit that they 
had their fight, too, to make the 
grim, silent men forget the grim 
panoply of war if only for au hour. 
Four items went without a smile, 
the fifth "hit home," and after 
that "we got them going " an 
finished to roars of laughter. Many 
and interesting are the Roosters' 
own reminiscences, and it is little 
wonder that their arthy items have 
irore than the usualring of truth - 

iii them. . - 

'the Londoners 
Another cápalecoicert party is 

that formed under Mr. Charles 
Harris, "The Loudoners.".. A& the - 

name implies, its 'members àie all 
London artists coihing from the 
great concert halls and touriñg 
over the country and round the 
broadcasting stations. They 'are 
much in demand at the big seaside 
towns and booked up for lengthy 
periods. "The Moonstones" is 
another popular little band. .. 

cheery smile are vâluable assets 
iii themselves, and when lie starts 
off, " Will aiiy lady or gentleman 
iii the audience kindly step up aiid 
select a card fron; this pack- 

Mr. Jack Rickards. 

air, or the cleverest of card tricks, 
were useless, so he revived his 
gift for cliura.cter studies, and right 
well lias lie scored. 

A Growing Band 
These are but a few of the clever 

entertainers who have been re- 
cruited into radio service. An 
ever-growing band includes also 
Nelson J ackson, Foden, Williams, 
tie super-ban joists Oily Oakley and 
\Vihl \Tan Allen, who held the 
Alhambra for months oit end as 
"T lie Muçal Tramp," Charles 
Coborn, with those "Two Lovely 
Black Eyes "in umpteen languages, 
to say nothing of "The Maui Who 
Broke the Batik," whilst among 
the ladies ä&also Gladys L,1erridew, 
for those Who1ikhi1d imitatións i 

WishW'nhe,.aiid ihie cievereSttar 
ithit'dtóii-tlistage,-Ray Wllae. 
Of a1lhe'itiihthe progranimes, 
luúmöû± -iSthe r most important, 
given á góod entertainer, some i 

niusic-' add ä"song, 'auid we rathçì 
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CrystalSet 
- . -. By PERCY W. HARRIS, 

- Edit0r 

Have you ever wanted to possess 
= a Crystal Set which would be fool- 

- proof- no bothering abost ca! E 
-, = whisker adjuslnssnls? Have you E = .L.:...IL.J...., 

- 

- 

= CVC OCCIS IIIIIIUCU uy U(LCC;LI5C- 

meats of fleW crystals which gOU E 
E wan! to try without spoiling your E 
E present crystal? Would you like E 
E to change frani one crystal to E 

- E another in a moment? ¡f so, this E 
= article will interest you. 

iii ii 111111)1 lI!I 1111111111 ululI 1111 lilI IlIII!li 

terniinai, the crystal pressing on 
the points just by its own weight. 
B rotating the cartridge the 
crystal cali be iiiade to fall about. 

.7 
thus exposing different surfaces to 
the points it happens to meet at the 
moment. 

Now, vliesi we come to think of it, 
we shah see that the path of cur- 
rent is from one teriuiiial to thi 

f f J points, through tise crystal, and out 
through the other points tó the 
second terminal. If now .ve cosi- 

-; - skier the crresit in tise particular 
- . 

crystal to he capable pf passing 
from tise point to the crystal, one 
would assume it would isot pass 

January, 19 fn \VIRELES C0NsT1WCTóR . 

- - - 
LFl;IlIIlIflhII:IIllII!iIIuhIIIlIIIIIIIIIIlIIIlI!II, 

A Fóo1Proof 

cavity. Round the inner edge of 
each of the two end-pieces were a 
number of sharp points, and it so The bacl of panel arrangement is very simple. 

197 

from the crystal to the point at 
The receiver4uses a plug-h coil and tunes with a variable coridenser the other end, and this vas what 

was worrying niy friend. 
Aiiytliiiig new in crystal detectors 

FRIEND caiiie to lue the other happens that the crystal niust rest interests me considerably. I know 
. (lay and said, I have just A oli points at each cmiii of the there are hundreds of thousands of 

heard of a new crystal de clmamliber .A mnoiiient's considera- people vhmo obtain their evenings 
(ector, which seenis wrong mn theory, tiomm will show that omme set of anmuseument by meamis of the Imunible 
but works quite satisfactorily." points is connected to one termnimial, galeima, and I know it is ou,ly lmunian 

My interest was aroused at once, and the other et to time other miature to fiddle round with cat 
nimd the detector liad to be iimvesti 
gated. Certainly when drawim out . - 

- on paper it did not look as if it - 

would vork properly. It consisted , -i' - 

of a cartridge-shaped container 
supported between two spring clips ..- . - 

on an insulating base, terniiimals - 

being attached to time two clips. --' - 

.'l'he cartridge when examimined was - - 
- : -. 

found to consist of two metal end -. - - - 

pieces, separated from one another 
by ami ebonite ring. Each metal -- . . .. 

end-piece made contact with its 
owmi spring clip. .._-' . 

- - It was aim easy immatter to remove - - 

time cartridge frotmi its clips, where- - 
- 

impon the end-pieces fell away, - ,. - - - 

- 
- revealing a piece of crystal. The - - - - . - - . 

crystal was not. conuected to either - - - - - 

- end-piece, but simply lay inside the -- 
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TEL I 

_±ii_ -- j 

A full size back of panel wiring diagram and drilling chart, of the receiver. Viewe4 from the. 
back, the left hand upper terminal is "Earth" and the right "Aerial." Thé front terminals ar 

for telephones. One or two pairs may be used as dn'ired. 

L 
,,' 
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ûûc51F 
11 

-//OVING- 
¡PLATES - 

4k" r i1( TERMINA L 

.1 'I( 9) 
IL& I 

23 ------------' 
-"' - - 

- 

I. - - - 

- .1 

 rTT1 
L..._'.r_L_ - 
- 

5k" 
FIXED PLATES 

TERMINAL 

- r 

i 

r: . 

r 1V1R1LESS CONSTRUC TORT 
- . - .. auary,t9 

T,, . . ,... 

- 
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 -. - --: : - Detector - described cali also be. - 

fitted to other crystal receI\ei 

ANOTHER INTERESTING 
- - - -- - - --. 

- CRYSTAL SET NEXT 
- Another view 'óf the unerside of the panel. MONTH! 

4 

____________ - ______________,_l..____ - 

many sensitive points ... . the new Peto Scott 
should I find? Would A plan view of the panel. The left hand uppe: square law condensers 
they all be fairly good, terminalisfortheaerialwiceandtherightfor"earth." with ebonite end-plate;. 
or should I only find The front terminals are for telephones-one pair for 'l'liese are well finished, 
an occasional good spot 

- each pair of 'phones. and are of considerable 
by rotating the little better quality than many 
cylinder ? How would - : .. - . square law condensers 
the different makes of crystal of 'phones connected up. Almost now sold), a "Gravity" crystal de- 
coinprc with one another ? An immediately I heard music. tector, six términals, a suitable box, 
aerial and the Savoy band were Yes, there were plenty of good a pair of 4,000 ohm telephones, 
pressed into service, and a pair places, although sometimes I had. and some wire for wirilig up. The 

- . - 
- Gravity crystal detector is fastened 

on a little ebonite base, and lias 
- two holes by which it can he 

- . . - secured to the panel. Two small 
- ' - holes are made at tIme side of this 

, 
detector to bring up time leads from 

f - underneath the panel. The other 
. . . i -'---_- - components are quite easily 

- _______ 
- mounted, and as I have given a 

* 
- full detailed drawing with measure- 

-: ' 
- mimeuts and also photographs, you 

will have no trouble iii making it 
- - -- '- -\- - 

-- -. - 
. : - 

k ' 
Of course, tIme receiver will give ..: '-: : jlst as loud signals with a»y of 

- .-- : - - . . ' . - the ordinary crystal detectors if 
- 

- -: 
- you adjust them well. The Qravity 

jnuary.-- 195 

whiskers avid contacts. 
Consequently I went 
straight home and built 
the complete receiver 
shown in the photo- 
graph, just for the pur. 
pose of tryingtliedé- 
tector under practical 
working conditions. The 
circuit is quite con- 
veiitional. 

It is not necessary 
to wind any special 
coils; all you need to 
do is to obtain a socket, 
mount it on a paiiel, 

- and then plug in one 
of the many available 
types of inductance coils 
sold for the bròdcaTst. 
hand. A miinber 35 or 
50 wilL do-a 5 for 
waves between Cardiff 
and Glasgow, and a 50 
for those beyond. Por 
Cliehnsford a No. 150 
vill b needed. Tuning 

is effected by a variable 
condeiiser of good quali- 
ty, and there are a 
couple of pairs of termi- 
nais for telephone head- 
piece connections. 

It did not take nie 
long to finish, and I 

- - thereupon began a fas- 
ciiiitiiig little series of 
experiiiients. How 

Lt 

'"'li 

- 

a 

:1 - 

THI-\V-IREr,izsS CoNsTRucTo1. 

4._ ...4 -..-. 4-l..-. -..,l;...1.. LU IUL&ILC LIIC U) ZILLUCI .1 

couple of times for find- 
ing another good point. 
The thing which in- 
terested inc more than 
anything else vas being 
able to change iii a 
second from one crystal 
to another itliout 
damaging any of the 
specimens. It was the 
work of a iiioment to 
slip out the cartridge, 
open it (it really drops 
apart directly the spring 
pressure is renioved). 
drop out one crystal 
and slip in another. 
Quite small pieces will 
do, or one can lise- a. 
fairly large specimen. 
It is n!ost intefesting: 
to opeii one of those 
intriguing little tin boxes, 
pick out a new crystal 
from its coiiifv bed of 
cotton wool (which it 
shares with a respleii- 
dent gold cat whisker), 
and drop it into -Hie 
nickel-plated cartridge. 

To iñake the set you 
.wiIl need simply an 
ebonite panel9 in. X 
x+in., a socket for a 

plug-in coil, a variable, 
condenser of good quality 

- 
- (I have used one of 
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- -' - wil be bitt«, and the of the gas are of precisely the saine 
- - biter will be bit. cblour as the momentar, illumina- 

- P-Having chosen the iron tion within tite bulb of the alvé 
Fì.3 .', and conveyed it home the all is well 

; 
but if not,- continue. 

next thing to do is to heat Vi will now !tavc_beome Vo, and 
e right way to heat the soldering iron; ..,it. Great care is required a second lv,e;V2, . must be used 

- . - 

- Jiere to select the right to replace -it. oiitinue heating 
E rrect,' Nothing gies a tñai away: end of the weapon to place iii the and switching until you are quite 

worse -than to go i'ñto a- shop .aiid flames. If any mistake is made satisfied that a perfect match has 
ask for a stick of -"sitlder ' or. about titis it will be found mont - been obtained. Tite job tvihl then 

aulder," aui jxjy experience, difficult to do really good work, be easy. 'fije best vahies to use 
iows that nobody who talks like; Fig. 2 shows the incorrect way of - for tite purpose ai-e "o6 " dull 

- .. - this ever makes a good job of a' heating the iron, wIi1lt- the right eniiers. These are rather ex- 
ivireless set. The beginner should way is seen in Fig. 3. Having pensive if bought singly, but con-. 
'iways speak of sawder; when lie mastered this very.iiuportantpoint ,siderable .discount- is obtained 
liss acquired stich skiU that he is we will now jo on to tlie,-rper ÇCoifiz'ied o;i 

. 

2.3.) 

-ì 

distinc'l eniertai'iing. I ptpose a tennis racket, a 
to confine niyelf-iìow to giving you billiard cue or a 
ftactical 1iiits bdne Who really spihliken's prodder. If it does not 
does solder. Yòi will see the feel nght you will iieer be at 
difference beteen what I write your best with it. Iii the shop, 
aùd what th Others *rlte in a: tlLerefore, do a good deal of brand-. 
moment. - 

: isliing, testing iron after iron until 
The- first. thiin is to get your; Fou fInd one that feels as. 1iaidy as 

¡ironuuciatiön Of the word solder: a .toothbrush. Be sure that the 
- . . ..' bit is made of pure copper. 

. This is best done by biting 
_. _, . 

it (Fig. i). Should a dent 
appear the bit so bitten 

2 , Thus is why it ed1a 

bit. If, however, a tooth 
The wrong and breaks do not purchaseit 

- 

. 

r or your disappointment 

Testing the bit. 

it. This is all too vague. What 
the beginner wants to know is the 
exact colour of these flames. This 
can b cletertuined y a iniple 
little experiment. -._ 

- A. Testing Circuit: 
\Virc the circuit liowii ii 

Fig 6. Bi is the common or 
garden accumulator, whilst B2 is 
a high-tension battery. The switch 
S has two contacts A and B. 
Place the arrangement close to 
the gas ring with the switch 
in position .. When the pretty 
flames begin to appear throw the 
switch over to B. If the flames 

.1 

- -.'.;J 
. t, - . '- - 

--MI - -I -. I u.. -u1111111111u111u.u1_u. S 

FIRST' of' all I want you to 
forget all that you have 
read by -dthé .vriters on 

the subject' of olderiiig. There 
are lots 'of f ello'.s who like to have 
photographs' t'aken of themselves 
whilst they ar âpparen/ly in the 
act of doing things *ith a' soldering 
iron. I say apparently because 
the truth is-that those photographs 
are, I aniqtiite sure, simply fakes. 
In' every case the iron is cold, 
Anybody can push! a cold iron about, 
thdugh it is most difficult to make 
satisfacto'ry wireless joints with it. 
'What I would' like to .sèé 'is pictures 
of these eñtlemen ciithy engaged 
in solderiifg.': If-these were accorn- 
pahied by graìnophioñe records of 
whàt wm aid' dùíring r the pro- 
cedins' thìe' mnielit I rthin'k, be 

able to tackle simply aily kind of way of holding the iron, This is ' 

job he may adopt the professionalmade quite plain in Figs. 4 and 5. 
form of the word,'whicli is sodder. Many people do not know how to 
Before we cali beginour instruction heat an iron to the right tempera, . - 

it is first necessary that you should ture. Other writers on the subject 
provide yourself with a soldering simply tell you vaguely to leave 
iron. A soldering iron is called it in tle gas ring until flames of a 
a soldering iron because it is made blue.y green colour appear round - 

of copper. in the -. 

sanie way \ve speak 

r 
of tinning a joint 
because we do it 

:' '' chiefly with zinc. 
The purchase of 
a soldering iron 
demands no little 
care on the part of 

: the beginner, for 
balance is just as 
important with it 
as in the case of ' ' ' . - - 

- 
II - 

II. - - - - 

II - 

- - 
r 

II --.':-*t- 

Soldering 
By 

'HOT WIRE" 
: 

An article in lighter vein which will strike atc/iora! of srnpa5 : 

- in the breast of every:hornc conslructor 1-:1 - 

Ii 

/ 

FHE WIRELE$S CONSRUCuIOR - January, i9Z 

I..U.UNllIlI U IlIUfII.I..... u_I._uu_u._I._uI_uu_.._.._I._.._ I... 

H 
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L I SSF.IF'4 Lii IITEI 
24-30, Vioodgr Rd., Goldhawk Rd.,Shepherds Bush, London, W.12 

Telephóoe:3330, 3381, 3332, 072 Riverside. 
TeIegraìs: "L1s..ennrn, London." 

PARTS THAT PULL TOGETHER-BUILD WITH THEM 

Iii replying eo advertisers, Økase nien)io, TIlE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 2 

PURITY AND POWER-and the best transformei 
value. - 

1 HOW TO USE THE LISSEN L.F. CHOKE. 
The construction of an L.F. amplifier using LISSEN L.F. CHOKES instead of transformers is quite simple. 

The connections are as follows :- 
One terminal of the LISSEN CHOKE is connected to the plate of the preceding valve, the òther terminal to the 

H.T. Battery. Afixed condenser of O1 capacity is connected between the plate of the preceding valve and the grid of 
the L.F. valve, and a grid leak (preferably the LISSEN Variable Grid Leak) is connected between the grid of the 

i 
L.F. Valve and the L.T. negative. Grid cells should be introduced between the grid leak and the L.T. nega- 
tive if they arc found necessary. Each succeeding stage is connected in the same manner. ..,. PRICE 

for it is not sonecessary, to have such high impedance 
- 

A A TO iUfULPii.iflttl1. . in the second and third -stage transformers as in the . 

FORMER 1 
---4- 

one used for the first stage. Where power amplifi- 
- 

.. . - This is the best light trans- 
- cation is used, however, the first stage transformer 1rer mad.' Becd of . 

should be employed. - -. - 
- its skilfully balanced design, 

Apart from the transformer coupling, 
it actually compares with 

-. 
many expensive usual another 

. - 6 / interestihg coupling to use is the LISSEN L.F. CHOKE trnfo!mers i -- 
COUPLING. To the keeìi iithusiast the comparisons 
possible are very instructive. One can, for instance, LISSE FiNCIOKE 

1 

see how many stages of LISSEN CHOKES can be 
- - -. 

- 

The new LISSEN L.F. used in cascade. 
- CHOKE is becoming very 

- 

. Each requirement of low frequency amplification popular-for quality ¿f tone 
it ianks with the best Re- 

is met by the following parts. In the design of these sistance Capacity Coupling. 

couplincs PURITY OF TONE QUALITY HAS wiihout the disadvantage 
of using ihe large HT. 

BEEN THE FIRST CONSIDERATIONPLEASING voltage necessary with the 

VOLUME-THERE IS, TOO, BUT AFTERWARDS. latter Its price makes 

IN BUYING A LISSEN TRANSFORMER OF ANY flOTT SO. 10/- r - 

TYPE, YOU CAN BE SURE YOU ARE GETTING 
- .... - ....... -- ....... 

r,, 

r.. 

I. 

I. 

IMMED1ATELY.5 
. BEHIND THE 

THE RIGHT WAY TOE JUDGE DETECTOR- -VALVE- 
- Use thé LISSEN T I. - 

Low Frequency Amplification 
be sure you can get 

PURITY FIRST-VOLUME AFTERWARDS. All- none better 30 . - than this. 
too readily moderate tone quality has been acceptçd . - .. 

1.. - 

.: 

as good, but sooner or later the right means of obtain- 
- FOR REFLEX cik- ' 

ing pure low frequency amplification will be used --------- CUlTS -- - 

universally, instead of by those who are sufficiently Unc all coditins ihe - - 

diicriminating, as at present. LI S S E N T 2 is cns 
- which wut give very 

The right way to obtain pure low frequency ampli- . pure and powerful- amp1i. - 

fication is to use a coupling at each stage which ficatio,n in 
-. - these circuits. 

has been designed to meet the technical requirements - - . - . 

of the position; For instance, the importance of the 
oi SECOND 

AND: - 

fir3t stagè . transformer cannot be over-estimatd, 
THIRD STAGES 

for any distortion here is magnified many times with 
- Where he LÌSSEN T I - 

each succeeding stage. But the expensive transformcr is not used throughout. 
which is ideal for the first stage need not be used the LISSEN.T2 is recom- 

-, . mended. Price as above. throughout unless superlative amplification is desired, - 

2 - 
- -S 

January, 1 925 
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- 

Iii'plyin Zo ¿?d'ér1f'rs,- please rneniioiï TBE WT1ELS CONST1UJCTOR. 

Il 

-_-i r. ¡e 
4T1 

5"j4'I ,;.Í 

3R25ultof 
16J/ears 
Experience 

o know in ¶Radio 

ii to he'p "flay the carpet," as Father 

puts it. 4s/ your dealer for -Brandes. 

one 'ital point, and in 
addition ther strength 
long-wearing comfort and 
reliable efficiency make 
them undoubtedly superior 

The Table-Talker le a Brandes qtiaiity 
product at a moderate price. The lam- 
resonant, specially constructed hora i 

matched to the tinit so that the air 
rcsistaiice produced will exactly balance 
the mechanical pow-er of the diaphragm. 
'1'hi means beautiful sonud- 
balance and remarkable 
toue qll8hites. Itistwnty- 
011e flS. high, end Is finished 
a shade of neutral brown 

Brillai, Manufactured (l?.B.C. Stamped). 

to define naturally the intoxicating 
The rhythm, the -joyous lilt of saxophone 

wizardry. Young Bill grumbles, but 
&eriß8. ., why shouldn't she? That lithe young 

body, flushed cheeks and sparkling 
eyes - how hard to resist- syncopated 

- 
melody when the Table-Talker brings 
it with all its real tone and rhythmical 
fascination. " Joie (le vivre, Bill ! '? 

- she says, ând somehow he forgets his 
grouse when soniebodi el ie's sister cothes 

All Brandes 'product.e carry our fficia1 
nioney-lacL- guarantee enatlini yoie to 
return the,n-wiljiin 10 days if dissatisfied. 
T/is practically constitu t'es a- free trial. 

The Mafr1ed Tone". feature .!neans 
that both your ears bear exactly the 
same sound at the same instant-ami 
you loam a new beauty ot tono. They 
are tcted and re-tested for just this 

r 

Table -Tai/zeFzTé5ith thè 

'Watched ToneHeadphones 

- S A M A R Y L L IS ance. 
On it was just now 

I . : 

and t1in, but to youuig :, 
IL.- Bill that seems icons and icons 

II' : go Now it's inteiminb1e I'L1liIkllili 

- -with the help o! lirancles' 
Products. They are quick 

¿, j! 

4 

L:. H1 

Tiri \VIRETIESS CoTRucoR 

Tune the 

January, 192 
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I moustaches of the Cint Chhi Chow tear. Take the 
- type. - -. - soldering done in 

- 

203 

o - - 

The third hand method; - 

of a terminal. The trouble is that 
one really requires three liotids to 
do the job easily, one to hold the 
solder, one to hold the iron, and 
one to hold the vire. Unless you 
are one of those fortunate people 
born vitli an allowance of hands 
iifty per cent. above the normal, 
the best tip is to make use of the 
bg toe and the next on of the 
left foot for holding the solder 
(Fig. 7). A little practice is required 
before a good foot grip can be 
obtained, but it is well -worth while 
to cultivate a handiness, or rather 
footiness of this kind. Some con- 
structors who are not blessed with 
prehensile toes hold the stick of 
solde in the teeth. This is a 
thethod- which I do iiot recom 
mend particukry in the case 
of beavers or thóse who cultivate 

A Secret 
The great secret in making sound 

joints is to use pliity of soldër is 
well as plenty of flux. My own 
average is roughly half a stick per 
joint, but I have a friend who 
maintains that no really good 
joint can be made with less than 
thireç sticks. Personally I thiak 
that this is ritlier 
overdoing- it, for 
my joints, a sped- 
men of 'whicli is 
seen in the lied- 
ing, 'aie always 
neat nd tidy-. 
looking, ad pro. 
vide a firm 
endiíring contact 
of low .resistance, 
which stands up 

to wear and - - 

people use a rest for the solderiri 
iron, but this is ali amateuris!i 
and finnicky - gadget. The iro:i 
should always be laid upon tu 

.table cloth, wj.én it is put dowii 
for a nioment. After all, what is 
a hole iiiore or less in a table cloth 
so long as, one develops a good pro- 
fessioñal style of soldering? 

r 

melts the solder and 

A - ___ 
false, teeth, if woñi, . should be reinoved 1 

..... . . - 
knew a juán once vlio 

-i-. 
neglecteçi to dd this thid 

T succeeded, in soldering 
his top and bóttoiii. 

. 

-s- 9 plates so firmly together 
- . . 

that it took four den- 
£3 tists and a pluuibe 

A wonderful testing circuit. tliéni: ' .... 

Do iiot pamper yo'ur 1dring iroi. 
You and I wánt iron to use anE -. 
not .to lod1 at. Aood'cohtii ór 
dirt is a potectioh to the delicate 
urfce of the copper, aiid it al 

iiakes for nice big joints: If the 
iron i heated red-hot, it cán b 
used for borin largè holes in wobi 
òr in ebonite panels. '. Whén nòt 
actuall5' in use for soldeiiiig it 
makes an exellent poker. It niav 
álso be used as a hammer,' as a 

iise ôpeiièr, or as a life 
hould burglars - break i!1! Soiie 

the joints necessary iii a 2- or 3- 
valve set. Other writers have tolcF 
you to be sparing in the ainoutit 
of flux you use. Nothing could 
be more misleading. Spare the flux 
and spoil tite joint should be tIte 
solderer's motto. Lay tite stuff 
oit with a liberal hand and you will 
have no difficulty iii getting your 
panels into that condition of sticky 
messiness which is the hail mark 
of good amateur work. 

Starting Work 
We will suppose now that you 

desire to solder a wire to the end 

: 
............... - . - - (J--r--- wire itself. Wlieii . 

- 
__ 

. -- - - 

you lèaj iiitb tlie incorrect and coFrect method of gripping hot iron. 
air with a scream,. 
placing your fingers in your ino:li, sts entirely with sticks of soldr. 
you itiay 1e quite sure that tite Besides offering a large surface for 
joint is done to a turn: One of the passage of high-frequency cur- 
the dangers of holding the solder in rents, this method lias the great 
tite mouth is that it is apt to b advantage that no tinning òr aity- 
swallowed when tite fingers are thing of that - kind is neéessary. 
thrust in. Should such ali accident - It is a-little costly perh4ps, but it 
occur, gulp down a tin of fluxite does look neat. 
itnniediateiy, and stand on your - . 

. A Few Hints 
head before tite fire utttil tite heat Let nie coiicltdwitha few hints.- 

gross. - 

Alt ab'out Flúx - 

To help us to solder we require 
what is known as a flux. A Greek 
philosopher who lived many years 
ago announced that all things were, 
in a state of flux. This js usually 
the condition of the wireless set 
after soldering lias been accom- 
plislied. Anything really messy 
will do, as à flux. ihave obtained - 
excellent results in emergencies 
with Zam-buk, margârine, dripping 
and hair oil. Anything in fact that 
splutters and makes a smell will. 
do. Fluxite will be found useful, and. 
it is inost economical, for a couplè 
of tins will, suffice for making all 

firml5t in the left hand and place 
its tip in contact with the end of 
the terminal. . Get a blob of solder 
on the iron and apply it to the 
right spot How long should the 
iron be held in place ? There are 
two quite simple indications which 
should be duly marked by the 
hn. t-, tsar 'fln tint 

It almost makes me weep when I 
see the skimpy niggardly soldering 
done by some members of the stati 
of this journal. 

You may employ covered - wire, 
bare wire, hard wire, soft wire, ot 
sqiare rod. My own preference i 

not for any of these. I wire my 

ul uì . s , - - 

.ebonite of the fQS ??-. /1Z .'l, 
panel has begun to 

-'ítr" - 
iightem 'up' 'tli 

-. - - 

. 

términal thitomati- ç' , -. - . . 

cafly and niuci. . '- ' - 
impr'Ys es the reist 1 ( aiice of the ebonite. - -. - . 2'' ' . ' 

i 
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- _L... - The theoretical circuit diagram. .: -.,, 

- 

204 .............................................. 
: 

compotlénts' aré araped in th er.tin otlr features are typically cicncy, and for this reason it was 
ame order asfhe cfrcùit diagra ;' 1ritish ideas. Added to these not considered practicable to make 

the use 6f 'p nJ jack 'fbt. rèastffs is one which will appeal the_receiver a loose-coupled instru. 
changing over from 6e irciit td to the more advancedexperiiuente. - ruent. The great object of loose 
another 

; 
the adoption of gau- The set is eminently suitable for coupling is to obtain additional 

covered windows for viewing the stretching out into those great dis- - selectivity, but a lòose-couplc4, 
valves; and the placing of the tances which separate us froni receiver has one more dial to coii 
terminals oli a terminal board the nunietous American broad- .trol, and in tliepresent instrument 
Pehind the instrument aie all ideas Çasting statioiis. selectivity is very high owing to 
which, if they did not originate Iii point of fact, the Anglo- the use of three stages of tiiiied 
there, at least were first opulariscd American Six" is a conihination of 

- 

high &eqiíency amplification. 

- - : - ". H.T.' 
- - t fi Dou,3/e coiidc!2 

L2 L3 
- ' 

'-7 -. - H.T. 2 

'Tc2FL '! !I . 

i_lij4i C.Ç 5jq; 

I .1' L.T. - - 

- --h - & 

NO,TE.-Many months of study and experimenting preceded the production of this 
ext reme/y sensitive six-Valve instrument, which represents a practical solution ci many 
pr'oblçrns which have preiiouslypuzzJed I/ic home constructor 

IHAVE givetiepane " Anglo- on tile other side of 'the Atlantic. 
American Si%ò tins !nst'r'' The use of square law condensers; 
nient bêçain its make-up, the simultaneous tuning of two 

ideas from bot'sides of the - circuits with a double cdndenser, 
Atlantic - 1iivebceii -used. -: For .the Cówper neutralised tuned anode 
cxample the long iov verti&l method high freciuency trans 
-.anei behind chicls the vnous _lornirs fitted to ah e legs and 

my previous "Transatlantic 
design and the "Nttrodyne- .Rc. 
ceiver " described in the fit-st issue 
of TEJE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 
Simplicity of construction and ease 
of handling have had to be cou- 
sidered equally with high elli- 

The "Anglo-American Six" withdrawn from its case. 

The "Anglo-American Six' 
.ANWRECEIVER WITH THREE STAGES 

.';: OÍ HIÇH FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION 

Bj PERCY W. HARRIS, Editor 

THE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 
. 

j anuary, 1925 

. 

.-.. 

s 
I 

. 

- 

f.. 

L. - 
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COMPONENTS 

Obtainable from all Dealers. 
WholeSale Distributors 

LONDON.-BEARD & FITCH, Ltd., Avle.buy Stree', E.C.; CABlE 
k ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES CO., 234, Pentoneille Road, N. 

MANCHESTER.-BEARD & FITCI{. Ltd., i, Dean Street, Piccadilly. 
CIRMINGHAM.-COOKE& \VHIIFIELD WIRELESS Ltda4 St. I'aulsSq. 

BI5TOL-FRED BURRIS & SONS. /x5, Redclitre Street, 
\VHOLESALE FITTINGS CO., LId, x North St.,StoetCros;. 

Ft'll list o whoitsale distributors appears in the 3hrnnfaeturero' Direclory 
November BROADCASTER ¿t IVzrelese Retailer, 

Aa'ver:is.u,ent of B:ard & F/cS, Lfd., L,'n.la,,, E.C. r. Barclays 33 

In replying to advertisers, please mention THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOP. 205 

house. Oprated from the inside . 

Price 6/6 

SUCCESS VERNIER COIL HOLDER. Designed 
for low loss tuners. Quick and Micrometer action. 
As used in'the TAT. Receiver described.by.:Mr.'John 
Scott Taggart in the December Issue Modern 
Wireless. . . . Puce, 5/6 

Á'EG. AV. 703507 

Successful recepticn of the, short waves requires the 
simplest of arrangements-detector and one note 
magnifler'which consists of one very important compor,ent 
-the low frequ'enèy transformer. - 

Choice of this instrument cannot be too deliberate. lt 
r.eednot be .ernphasised how, in so' çritical a receiver s 

one designed'for the reception of K.D. KA. on 68 metres. 
an ill-designed L.F. Transformer can mar your reception 
beyond skilful tuning. 

The absolutely clear and undistorted reception pi the 
SUPER-SUCCESS (All Blak) has been br'dught about by 
extended experiments of trial and errcr. ' 

Testcd under ever% co-&vable con- 
- .. ' dition the SUPR.SUCCES uncói- 

ditionally gives you power awplifidh. 
tion. ash rapreniS a eSv expetienca 
xv:th ahieli you should flot de'ay your- 

ncc 

-i 

responsibility on to inter-valve transformers. When power valves are 

employed the heavy current passed on to the primary will break down 

any ordinary transformer, 

lt cannot be too strongly emphasised that the new power valves 

require a transformer especially designed. Remember it is the 

SUPER-SUCCESS (All Black), 

Price 21g'- 
. . - - 

SUCCESS TUNER. Covers all Broadcasting and Conti- 
nestal Stations with one initial expense. 

Piice 21/- 
SUCCESS ANODE CAPACITY REACTANCE. 

A proved rnéthod of .High Frequency Amplification 
combined with a vernier control of reaction. 

Price 50,'- 
SUCCESS ERTHA REL LEAD - IN SW1TCIl. 

j Safeguards life and property. Switching oulsSde the r - 

i 

i 

I 

- - Low frequncy plification gives 'powebut th&temptation to gan 
V -V pòwer by adding L.F. Amplifying Panels to any receivei hs Its sting. 

V -' -Rather build into your receiver at the offset a SUPER-SUCCESS 
V V (All Black) Transformer, which actually gives power amplification, 

- tìiaii be misguided into adding another valve-theThnry alternative, 
- - 

V 

V 

having fittd ineffièient tansformers. ' - 

V 

SUPE WSUCCESS (Ali- BÍack) -L.F. 1kÁÑSFORMER, V 

AS USED in the TWIÑ VALVE 
RECEIVER described' in the V 

V 

current issue. V 

V 

- 

The production oí highly suitable power valve; has placed a new 
: - 

V 

_ 
V 

-p - - - - - -- - -. - - - -- - - 
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I I I L' ' k êt /Z: ) 1 Ft 

fori Wireless Enth 
What more welcoñie gift can one to the wirss - 

enthusiast than component parts for his set-and ow 
few gifts are so welcome as Ig'ranic ! \Vlsen you give 
Igranic Dvices you pass two complinents-one of the 
Season, the old, old compliment 

; 
the othera compliment 

td the expeit knowledge of the recipient. \Vherever 
I GRANtC-,Hneycomb 
COIL (Gmbafmounted) 

i- - i -, i - raub 15 SpOKefl or witri experience, there Igranic 
Built on tite principles Components are known to be second to none in their per- 

lormance. In the experimental sets which are making 
to cover wavelength ranges of radio history-and in the Iinst made -upsets that wireless 
100 to 23,600 metres. I rices 
fr01» 4/10 to 15e'- according 

- - - 

dealers sell-you will Iii-.d Igranic Radio Devices. S0, 
to 'size. 

to help them -build -. 

bettdr ets, gve yöùr 
wireless friend- 

t -------------- 
- I 

usiasts. 

IGRANiC F.lament 
Rheostat (Vernier Type) 

The periect "control" for 
Dull Emitter Valves operated 
by 2-volt battery and Bright 
Emitter Valves with 4 or û-voit 
battery. Supplied with 4, 0, 
8or 1.0 ohms resistance. Price, 
with fixing screws and drilling 
template for panel mounting 7/- 

Trni WIR1LESS CONSTRUCrOR January, i :5 

t he d ha I-ami rota ted. - - -. / By aiidiig the chp attachment towarcla the brars Fan, 
a pencil may be eonvet-teaflnta an antt-caFaeity adjuster ri ce complete with 1'i1 8PCTO rubber 

ran: 

and 
2 - 

I;z replying (o afver(isers, please aten/ion TI-IR WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 

II - . 

They include: - 

II- r - 
- Ho-icy 'nub Coils, Filament Rheostats. Intervalve Transforrsiers, 

II J J J -. \'ari.,m 1ers, ,Vario-couplers, Ba-plug Coil Holders, Tn-plug 
H i 

¿. ., C..1 Holders. Battery Potentiometers. Vernier Friction Pencils, etc. 
All carry a six mc,iths gvai'antee. 

Ask your iocal dealer to show you them. 
IGRANIC ' ' - 

' 

. W,iÑ us for List'Z347. -. 

Audio-FrequencyAmplifying IG.RANIC ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Notedfitoiirêas . 149,.Queen Victôria ,5Street, London, E.C.4 
rsisrodiiction of speech and . : Works Elsosv Road. BEDFORD. 
nasale. The metal shroud 

- Iriur'ses BIRMINGHAM BR&DFORD. ('tRDIFF, GLASGOW 
effectively shields from exter- 

. siscuJsi'i1i IEWCASTLE. 
nal interference, so that a ' . I 

number of these Transfprnsers - . .,. . 

may be mounted closely for ___ - 
aimlt,i-stage anmp!ificatlon with '' . 

economy of space inasembly - 
Tise impedance at speeds Ire- 
ouency is suitable for most ,. 

types 01 valves i 
( . - - linde in ratios of 1:5 tor first -fl -.... 

stage and 1 :3 tor subsequent 
YGRANIC VERNIE FRICTIO PENCIL 

Prices Pasigned for use with varimsble'-conders-ers, 
(Shrouded type) VariOI55eters and almajar apparata.uJ.o.00nyert 

1tnti I 5 . . 21/- tise plaits instrument into Vernier tyçe. You 
1 3 .. 19 6 irerely (trill a hole in the panel near timo edge of the dials, 
(Open type) sud Press in one of the bushes suppiled with the pencil. 

itatib 1 : 5 .. 20- For fiase adjustment, the pencil is inserted in the butsh-'- 
so that the rubber ring engages with the bevelled face of 

IGRANIC 
Auxiliary Rheostat, 25 oliai 

For joining in series w itim 
existing rheostats to obtain 
additional resistance for Ilse 
control of Dull Emmaitter Valves. 
Any value of additional re- 
sistance up to 25 ohms may 
be obtained. Easy to fit. No 

further cois trol required. 
Price 1/3 

IU__vt 

- IGRANiC Filament 
Rheostat, 30 ohm typa 

Designed for controlling elf 
types of Dull Emitter \ alees. 
It Is smoothly and evenly vari- 
able over itS whole resistance 
range and affords very fine 
selectivity'. Suitableforvoastrol- 
hing up to four valves..accordlug 
to time type of visive used. Cur- 

- renttarrying capacity 0.4 amp. 
l'rice, with strews and drilling \ teijijllattforjnaneI nsomiating 7/. 
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being tle elimination of compli- of the last valve to the slider of the potentiometer. 
cated wiring on the low-frequency Stability by which a positive bias can be 
side. 1h such a receir s this it An efficiently built receiver (not placed upon the grids, has much to - 

is highly desirable to be able to provided with some stabilising recommend it, añd if the set is 
bring into, or cut out of, circuit the device), using one stage-of tuned vell designed, cdmparatively small 
first or the second of the note 
magnifying stages and to he able - 

to switch on the loud-speaker -. - 

rapidly. Furthermore, to obtain - - 

high efficiency it is desirabie to . . 

have different voltages upon the '. - 

detector; first and second - note . 

'magnifying valves. It is quite a : 

- simple matter toarraige switches - . 

hich will place the telephones in : . - - 
the plate circuit of thè detector, . 

hrst, or second note magnifying .. 

valve, -but -most pf-these arrange.- --- - - 

inents have The disadvaiitage öf. 
changing over the voltage normally - 

k 

- used on the last Naive to the,plate ......... 
of the valve to which the telephones ; 

are switched. - 

- ' - A Practical Point - 
'-"° " - - 

In practice, this does not upset . - . - 

matters to any great extent, save - - - 

when the set is adjusted ba theedge . -. - - 

of réaction, and iti often useful to - - . - -. 
put tip with this slight disadvantage - - 

January, 1925. THE \VIRILESS CONSTR1JCTO1 

Plugs and Jacks from the plate circuit, and the care in design. Here, again, w 
The plug and jack method telephones are substituted. . In have the two methods of stabiising. 

switching has several important the last jack, the telephones are The simple way of connecting the 
advantaces not the least of these simply ins'erted in the plate circuit grids of the high-frequency valves - 

 - Viewed from the rear, the set is seen to be sim1e in- its wiring. - It works exc11ent1y with - .- -hg10 
-. :. 

- . ,., 207 M;. - , n, - 

in order to obtain simplicity. The 
- The terminal strip behind the instrument. -. 

plug and jack method, however, - . . 

does not disturb the volta,ge nor- 
mally applied to a particular valve, high frequency, will be very prone losses need he introduced. With 
Thus in the present receiver plug- to self-oscillation. This self-oscilla- three stages thé losses have to be 
ging the telephones into the plate tion can be kept under control heavier before the set can be made 
circuit of the detector valve simply either by introducing losses into stable, so that the additional 
substitutes the telephones for the the circuit or by neutralising the amplification obtainable by the use 
primary of the intervalve trans- valve capacity. The former is the of three tuned stages is .to sonic 
fonner. On plugging them into simpler method, but the latter the extent discounted by the' losses 
the fist note magnifying stage, most ehìcient. Two stages of high involved: For this reason I did 
the anode resistance is removed frequency require much greater (Continued on page 211) 
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Lfl 

Watch your Dealerl 
test a Çossor Valve 
-no need for him 

their 1r:evr 
ONE of th principal diíhcultiea that has t be 1,aced by every Valve 

Manufacturer Is to enaurc that his Valves reach tha ussr in the same 
good condition in which they leave the factory. - 

Many prominent Radio authorities and journals have consistently advocated 
some form oí sealing which would prevsnt any Valve being used even for 
demonstration purpose3-before being sold. lt has remained for A. C. Cossor. 
Ltd., to work out a patented packing scheme which is of the utmost benefit 
to the trade and user alike. 

TIlE \VIREI1ESS CONSTRUCTOR January, 1925 

Os In replying lo ad!erlisers, plea mention Trifl WIRELESS CoNSTRUcToR. 

to open the Box ihe idea is simplicity itself. The Valve is securely packed ¡n a thick layer 
L___. ---. of cotton wool, and sealed in its carton. To.each of its filament legs has 

. been attached a copper wire broigh through the packing and connected ta 
. a couple of brass stiids on the exterior of the carton. lt syill be obvious 

TYPES 2tdPRICES. . : - 

4Ti : 
r' r - 

WUNCELL ' ' T: 

DULL EMITTERS - - " - - - - -. 
. 

j 

L, 
r 

Wc and LI'. ue 23/6 . - - 

VRa. (With Red 
' I 

- 1 

top) far HF. use 236 ' 

Model B. tJIW,aulrc- . 

aisionce) workì"' - 

- di.ect Iron, 2-z1e a,- SA L -o 
ca,uulalor. 

- tir " - 
. i' 

\Vs. l'or Decctor PE . 
j 

and L.F. ue 21]. -- 
W2. Willi (Red . 

top)forH.F.us. 21e'- .-',. a - - 

¡"vain all Di.ii.. - 

- - - - - 

4I 
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- - . 
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- 

Ajvcrtiscnteiit of ''' . - 
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A., C. Cossor, Lid., j/ 
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Gillert Ad. 1774. 

in replying to advertisers, 1ease mention Tn WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. j 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4 

6. 

7. 

An archel filament which entirely supports its own veght 
and which doesn't requre sp-ings or other forms of tensi»n 
to prevent it from sagging. This makes for long life for 
the Vave. 
A hoed-shaped Grid-scientifically buit up cu a stout 
metal Grid band-with every tutti of its wile ançhored 
in three distinct positicns. This guarantees complete 
freedom from micropho?1c naises. 
A hod-shaped Atiode comnp!etelv encosing the Grid mmcl 
fi'ament and thereby making use of pracUctally the whole 
cf the electron stream. Ths ensures greater sens:tiveness. 
A stecal type of Valve-known as theCessor P.? (the Valve 
with the red top)-which lias been specially designed for 
high-f. equency amplification. Th:s means that Stations- 
lftherto out of your reach-rai 1:0v be picked up with 
ce tanty. 
A muque methol of testing Cossor Vaves by which every 
Vave is gven a complete, a id costly series of tess 15: fore 
keingissu.xI. Tais er.sures that Valves which, superfieiahy, 
might look correct must oaform to a definite scientific 
standard or be rejected. 
And now a Euh Emitter wliichgows at a temperature 
which spfacticahl'invisibe during daylight. The Wuncehl 
is avalabls with chara'teristics to niach exa:tly the Pt 
and the Pz. It operates at i8 vólts and requires so little 
carient that a small portable accumulator will last the 
average 3 vave Loud Speaker Set a for tthght on a charge - - 

at a cost of a few pence. 
Finally, tlie flew patent Cossr packing system-a method 
which will evontionss the industry-is a genuine effort 
pa the, part of tie tuanufarturers to strike out of the rut 
in the honst eìideavour to sce that Cosor Valves arrive at 
their ultimate destination in an absolutely new an-1 
vnused condit:oa, 

'I 
. 

i I 

valve - 

H 

'! HL H 
2 

.- 

eSe6It0t 

i 

ç11mt j 

- - - 

Every Purchaser gets an 
Absue: The end of 1w Carton showing the metal 
contacts and circuit diagram of the Showcard. unused Cossor Valve Below: The new Cossor box-every Cossa, Va1v 

- lrrepecjive of type is being packed in this method. 

Cossor Valve will be sent post free to all 
who apply. In any case before you pur- Features you cann] 

¶ Interesting and useful literature on the 

chase à Dull Emitter be sure you read our 

get svith any other Valve large Folder colt aining a full descrip ion 
* oF the many exclusive features 0f the 

Wuncell A Pos card brings it fres. 

$eaÏed1caitons. 
that if these two studs are placed in circuit with a flash lamp and battery 
the current will pass through the filament and-completing the circuit- - - 

cause the flash lamp to light. If, on the other hand, the filament is 
broken, the current cannot pass, and the lamp will not light. 

f 

This idea is incorporated in an electrical Showcard supplied to all Dealers. 
I 

I 

I I 

Valve, nd pLace its studs in Contact with two metal strips on the Show- 
card. 1f the Valve is iñ oMer the miniature lamp behind the showcard 7 II. I Dqr For te1Ir1c3 

sAli that he ha to do'is topick,up the Cossor sealed Carton containing the 

/ 

Ii) Testin9 Contacts 

lights up-he need noi break ihr seal at all. (See intrucLions onkis) 
I 

choose a Cos3cr-ihe only one thai is guaranteed a safe passage from factory hil/ 
¡f you want io be sure of getting a Valve with a full life, ileref ore, be sure you - / 

io user. . 
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I 

WHICH ÇRYSTAL FOR.YOU ? . 

I . ' 

: 
Aré you deciding by the slow añd cst1y 

T 

method of trial and rejeçtion? or------ 

. . .Will you be guided by the experience of . 

: highly trained and reonsib!é expérts ! ! ' 
: 

-- .---. : 

; Technical Editor NOT ADUD SPOT ON IT. 
of Popular Wireless, 

22/11/24, says 'e 'Jaitqota&zZ Cc.nde/d ' 

- ' We have received a samp'e -. - -_ 
- . . - . - O . 

L_ PI"Ç., l. "cn. - 

'of that re1Iknown crystal, . .. : . . .- 
: . - -- "T : ; 

Tungstahte; f r- test. It was tried 
: - - .._-,J 

out both in ordinary crystal and 
- - 

in valve-crystal circuits. In all - - ID' - - 

- III 
- 111 I - 

cases results were commendably 

1t 
rl 

- - 
h I' satisractory, and in point of sensi- -------------- -.-- ---- - ----- - 

tivity and stability we consider it 

as good, if not better, than any L: 

crystal we have yet had - BLUF4LABEL 

brought to our notice" 

very rysta uaranteed 
- 

ooLutc.ter' 

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR - January, 192 

11r Ji 

In replying to advertisèrs j'!ease meiitidn THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCIOR. 

Ask yóur Dealer 'for TUNGSTA LITE (Blùé Labèl, or ieñd 1/6 io: '. '- 

H 
, 

TUN GSTÄLITELÏD. 
LONDON: . YORISI-llRE::'. 

I 47, Farringdon Road,' ' 41, Call: Lane,.Leeds. ' 
Phone Holborn 2557 E C i 

. 

, .1 - ... , - 
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Terminals Behind 
To avoid trailing leads and general untidiness, thebattery 

terminals are all connected to one terminal board at the 
back of the instrument. In the photograph accompanying 
this article, the set is seen withdrawn from its polished 
mahogany cabinet. \Vli n in place the terminals project 
through the back of tie cabinet in the space specially 
cut out for them. 

The instrument is highly sensiti'e, giving results which - 

are better than those I have ever previously obtained. 
Its chief charm is its appetite for distance. It does not, 

some readers might imagine, bring in the distant 
stations with huge volume. Any fairly experienced reader 
knows that many efficient three-valve - sets will bring in, 
say, Aberdeen in Londoa at loud-speaker strength. To 
get this streiigth, however, in most cases, reaction lias to 
be forced almot to the, limit, giving a distorted effect, 
which is flot at ,lldcirabTe or .pleasant. The," Añl" 

"z_.$-. ) . not becti necessary to introduce the conventional reaction 
rj 

:; -- coil. This, I may say, simplifies the wiring considerably. 
',- 

t r: . Simple Lay-out 

T .. . . 
The actual building of the receiver did not take very 

o.-. 
C4 

c - long. Dcsigniig the layout and general disposition of the 
I .b parts. however, took much more time than many readers 

. --@ . . . o willeredit, fortlie aim throughout was to obtaiñ shortness - 

S. ' 

"-'o 

- - t 
has been tried out in a number of different ways, and the 

O of wiring, simplicity, ease of construction, and, lastly, a 
( -- good appearance. The wiring of time high-frequency side 

i 

final arrangemént proved to be the best of many. 

Terminals 
'r--I ---------------------------- n Looking at tIle ftont of the panel, three terminals will be 
S - . - 

- .1 . 
S 

- scemi on the left; the lower two being joined by a strip. 
- - o - - Tiiese terminals: are used for the aerial and earth con- 

r 
-J.: L - 

- - 

- 7 nctions, and with them either series or parallel connections 
r 

i 

r 

r 
r 

'° of the aerial thning condenser can be- had. The six 
n iiIaineiit resistiWes (dual pattern for either bright or dull 

n - . 
emitter) aieseemiahoug the bottom of the panel. The three 

s - -. coidenser -ials are respectively for aerial tuning, the 
double condenser controlling the first two high frequency 

t 

stages, and thel condenser controlling the third stage. 
- - The -'áitiesof these are resnectively 0005 F. for the aerial 

t -n 
-. . tuning condenser, -0003pF for each half of the double con- 

It . -. 

. 

denser amici 0003/LF for the thirdH:F. tuning. Immediately 
r. 

Q adjacent to the three dials are the three knobs of the 
- - -. j - mieutrahising coixdensers, while on the right-hand half of the 

S 

- pamiel can e senthe three jacks for placing the telephones 
I ni the detector, first note magnifying or second note 

- 

. magnifying circuit. Two other controls will also be seen 
an ' on-and-off" switch for all filaments, and a variable 

t N grid leak in the last note magnifying stage. Tite first note 
O magnifier is transformer coupled, amid the second resistatice 

coupled, as this combination has been found to give both 
I purity and strength. 

Experience with tite Neutrodyne Receiver, described 
ii-i the fit-st issue of Tm WIRELESS CoNSflucToR, lias 
shown that the method I introduced there of using the 

- wiiidiiis of tite ordinary plug-in transformer, one for the 
anode winding and the other for the neutralising winding, 
is highly efficient and practical. The present set is there- 
fore made up with two stages of high frequency simul- 
taiteously tuned, the coupling being the tuned anode 
method, with one of the windings of a high-frequency 
traILSformer used in conjunction with a neutralising con- 
denser, to give a neutrodyne effect. The third stage of high 
frequency is separately tuned. The aerial is directly' 
coupled, there being only one tuning condenser for this' 
part of the circuit, and as the set can be made to oscillate 
or not as we desire, without magnetic reaction, it has - 

January, 1925 THE WIREI4EsS C0RÚCr 
- - (Cn(inued from tage 207). 

______________________________________ ñot 'adopt tite itietliod' öf simply adding a further 
+ high-frequency valve to my "Transatlantic" design, 

-__ as some readers have asked me to do. 
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Three neutral ising condensers. 
The note magnifying end of the instrument.' (I have used colidensers by 

212 

Six dual filament resistances (for 

- - 

bright or dull emitters). I strongly 
reconinieiid the tise of resistances 

bright 
- r j which eau be used for eitlièr 

. or dull emitters, as you ill prob- 
- 

. 

ably cperiment with both types 
I 

¡ 

'. 
j of valves Several makers now pro- 

- 

f.. . '- 

' 

i' duce satisfactory resistances of tini 

-" 
type (I have used McMichaels I l 

VariabIeGpndensers - 

f .\ 1 

L linee ariable condensers one 
- 

of 0005 mfd., onéof -0003 infd. 
- 

y - 

i 

(double), and oné of 0003 mfd. 
(single) (Bowyer-Lowe square law). fI' j / . 

0 ' 

f 
Variable condensers differ greatly 

-ei- :. in price, some being exceedingly 
- 

cheap, and at the same time bdly' 
'get \ niade. I strongly advise you to 

. 

good quality variable. condensers 
for this set. Some variable con- 

. deiers of. Ihecheape.st type cut 
- . 

- down signal strength considerably. 

on a crystal set oli the outdoor 
aerial. This niav not convey a great 
impression to the beginner, but the 
nian who is used to handling wire- 
less sets vill know that this is a 
highly desirablestate of affairs: The 
ilote magnifying stages, of coiire, 
are only used for loud speaker work; 
for telephone receptjoìi thefe is ño 
iteed to use tlieiii. - 

The technique of handling this 
receiver is soiiiewliat different froiii 
that of other instruments. Let lue 
ay at once that I do not rccoin- 

esting - points in handliùg, afl(1 as 
I am very anxious to give reader a 
Fery full report and practical hi- 

structions; such details must be 
held ovef until next month, wheti a 
special article 'will hedevoted to 
the' subjet. 

Components, Neei :' 
\Ve need to build this set 
One ebonite panel, 36 jii by iii. 

by iii. (Use one of tIme guaran-. 
teed "- ebonites Itere. By "guar-: 
anteed " ebonite I nican oiie which 

factory here. 1f you buy a lead) - 

immade cabinet, this will be fitted 
w'itli a loose bâseboard. - 

Two brass brackcts for holding 
the panel to tIme baseboard. (I 
bought these from the local imoim- 

mongers.) 
Fifteen ternminals. (I have used 

nickel-plated terniitìals, the ends of 
which re drilled to take square 
sectioned wire, a great convenience 
when solderimig. Tlise weré ob- 
taiimed from B.urne-J ones & Co.) 

Six valve windows. 

The high frequency nd of the receier. 

American Six ''brings in the distant 
statioiis with crystal clarity and 
without any" forcing." Madrid, for 
example, when heard on my indoor 
aerial at . Wimbledon comes in 
(using the three high-frequency 
stages and the detector only with- 
out imote magnifiers) at the samiié 
strength and purity as does London 

mend the set to the beginner vitli- 
out previous experience i'o the 
maim who is already experienced iii 
liand1ing such a receiver as muy 

Tramìsatlantic,' two or three 
uights' work oì the new re9civer 
will lie ample to familiarise luimui 

with it. There is not space in this 
article to deal with time many inter- 

is guaranteed by [lue makers to i.e 
free froni surface leakage. Several 
firms now supply such material, 
lu the present case I have used a 
Pilot panel.) 

One baseboard. This is simply a 
piece of suitable wood Q in. wide, 
iin. thick and 36 iii. long. Plain 
deal was used, and is quite satis- 

J'IIE \VIREI4ESS CONSTRUCTOR 
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Jaiivaiv, i'a.5. 
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Tit for Tat. 
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- 

 One fixed condenser 000iinfd. into a pauel of different shafe 6 given Meanîhi1e the photographs 
(n-s good make can be used i cabinet of iffereut sl7e It illay and circuit diagram will provide 

I have used both Dubilier and seem to u on examination of the the more experiémìced éxVeriineiiter 
Paragon.) photograph that the parts ai-e with sufficient datà ó build the set. 

- rLE Voua öt0 4IRee FCÇ. _________ _____ 
- 

Aso ? wass 

II-r 

Too'.S" pJUET 

it less expensive - anti-capacity 
sockets are used, provided, of 
course, they are of good quality. 
Whatever type of valve socket is 
used, be sure it is of the low capa- 
city type, for the first three valves 
at least. If you intend to use 
bright emitters throughout there 
is no point in spending extra money 
to obtain the anti-niicrophonic 
holder. 

Three fixed condensers 0003 mfd. 
Three grid leaks 2 megohms. 
One fixed condenser oóimfd. 

One ebonite strip measuring i iiii. 
by 3 in. by in. 

Square vire for wiring up. 
Suitable cabinet. (I have used one 

made by The Carrington Mfg. Co.). 
Whatever you do (unless you 

are thoroughly experiiiced in the 
matter of the design of sets), do 
not attempt to make the set smaller 
or fit it into a size of panel you have 
already and which is different from 
that shown. I know it's a great 
temptation. to see what you can 
do and howyòií can -pack the parts 

\VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR appears. 
This set works excellently on time 

0ordinary plug-in transformers, so 
that those readers who already 
have matched pairs need only buy 
one more of each wave-length range 
without troubling to see whether 
it matches or not, as the third high 
frequency stage is ¡mot tuned with 
the same condenser as the other 
two. 

Next month a fully detailed 
wiring diagram and full instructions 
on hándling the receiver vihl be 

expensive than the conventional 
type are very useful when di:Il 
emitter valves are used, as they 
eliminate those annoying "pong- 
ing" sounds which are character- 
istic of some dull emitter valves. 
Furthermore they have low capa- 
city and certainly add to the life 
of a valve by saving sudden jars. 
For uniformity I have used these 
throughout, even for the plug-in 
transforiiiers, although they are 
not really necessary for the last. 
There will be no loss of efficiency 

Mr. E. Le Breton Martin who often 
broadcasts during the children's 

- hour. 
One fixed -éondenser 25mfd. 

(T.C.C.) 
Clips for grid leak. 
One socket for board mounting 

for plug-in coil. 
One gcod intervalve transformer. 

(That shown is the Igraitic new 
pattern 5 to i ratio.) 

One afiode resistance ioo,000 
ohms (Dubilier). - 

length from about 350 to well over 
oo metres. To get the lowest 

B.B.C. wave-lengths, transformers 
of the 150 to 300 metre range nmst 
be used. To avoid the e pe :se 
of two transformers for the bioad 
cast band I have arranged with tue 
leading makers of plug-in trans- 
forniers to manufacture special 
sets for this instrument. These will 
be specially *ound so as to cover 
the broadcast band adequately. 

'They will be 6n sale atid advertised 
by the time the next issue of THE 

January, 1925 

Gambrell Bros., Ltd., Burne-Jones, 
Ltd., and Bowyer 1owe,-I4td r - this set with equally- good - result's 
(Those shown in the photos -are 
Gainbrell's). -. - ,--: - - - 

Two double-ciruit jacks for 
panel mounting (Biwell). - - 

One single cir'cûit jack for panel 
mounting (El*ell) N. 

Piug for sanie Elwell). You will 
use one of thee phrg' fer- yotfr 
telephones and the other for the 
loud speaker. 

One on-and-off switch (Connecti- 
cut). - 

One variable grid leak (Bret- 
wood). - - 

\Tave Sockets 
Nine valve sockets for boar( 

inountilig. - I iiavê tised the Burn- 
dept "Anti-phonic" throughout. 
These sockets although more 

TI-LE .WIRE1S. CONSTRUCTOR 

unduly spread out. This spacing 
is intentional and deliberate. Therc. 
would' havi bn' nö difficult) in 
making the set 6n a' pnel at least 
è foot shorter had I so desired. 
Th presentsize cosii after, 
muh experimenting in thé s'pacing 
òf parts to avoid interaction.' 

Plu,'-in Tiansformers 

Yu will als n'eed three plti-in - - 

transformers of each wave-length 
ránge. As explained these at-e not 

- used as transformers. One winding 
is used for a neutralising coil and 
the other for a tuned anode coil. 
As these are not used in the or- 
dinary way the wave-length is not 
that stated on the instrument, the 

- transformers normally marked 300 
- ' to 600 metres actually giving in 

the neutrodvne circuit a wave- 
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- OBTA ¡NA BLE FROM ALL ELECTRICIANS,' WIRELESS DEALERS; IRONMONGERS, ETC., 'ETC 

: 
1fl replying to advçrlisers, please mention THE.WJRLLESS CONSTRUCTOR. 

The "REAL" Long- .- service, and their mechanical strength 
- distance VLJve. does not permit any possible internal con- 

tact between the filament and electrodes. 

. 

The introduction of -the dull hlament yalve as - 

- - met th sincere appreciation from those who ,' 

T 
realised the marked advantages made possible by ' 

this design. With custdmary thorough- 
ness, the Mullard 'dull - filament type 
valves showed steady improvements in / design, till to-day, you 'can obtain 

/ 
P 

- 
Mullard specialised dull filament valves 

/ for both H F and L F operation 

/ \ I'vlullard Double Ring Valves (named to 

f ' 
distinguish them from the Bright Filament 
H.F. and L.F. Single Ring Valves) have 
an efficiency in operation that will surprise 

ST / you, the secret of their reliability and 

/ power being the wonderful precision in 
/ design and assembly that is maintained ' - 

during their mañufacture, and the extreme 
' care that is taken to ensure their perfect 

- - evacuation and final ' testing. 'Their 
- " 

' sensitivity does not become weakened 'in 

- J-;&1 rr-. nrX ,-- r - -.- DD- .Ç'- .,*. P.-S*-t ç 

--':.. - - 

-::-::.::::-:.:-: - 

Mullard HF & L F Dull 
Filament Master Valves 

THE WIRELESS CoNsTRuc'ToR January, 1925 
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Ac'vI.-The Mixilard. Radio .Valve Co., Ltd (C), Nightingale Works, Baiham, S. W. 12. 

In replying io advertisers, please inëp1ion THE \VIT'ELESS .CONSTRUCTOR. 2I - 

Type D.06 for Dry Cells. 25/- 'each : The '4REAL' Pure 
-- - - Tone Valve4 

The "REAL" Pure Tone Valvè. . 

Leaflet V.R.20 gives full technical information. - 

\ / _i 
. 

L T 
I 

i C' J" 
'\. /1 

I 

i 

I 

I i I 

rt \/ r' i 
r) j 

(4) LONG FILAMENT LIFE.. 

Then you- need Mullard H.F. and L.F. 
Dull Filament Valves in your set. 

Ask fo Mullard H.F. Double Red 
: 

Ring 
Valves for H.F. AMPLIFICATION. 
Type D.3 for Accumulators. .21/- each 
Type D.06 for Dry Cells. . 25/- each 

The "REAL" Long-Distance Valve. 

Ask for Mullard .L.F. Double Green 
Ring Valves for L.F. AMPLIFICATION. 
Type D.3 for Accumulators. 21/- each 

z. 

Are yoû Missing 

(I) POWERFUL AMPLIFICATION. (5) PURITY OF TONE. 
(2) MINIMUM CURRENT CONSUMPTION. (6) CONSTANT SENSITIVITY. 
(3) REDUCED BATTERY COST AND TROUBLE. - (7) MECHANICAL ROBUSTNESS. 

. m'1/1zfIzÁkm'TYaiVes 
i L 

January, 1925 
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General Description 
The appearance of the complete 

two-stage amplifier is showim in the 
photograph, Fig. T. With a iêw 
I o neatness and general compact- 
ness, time valves are fitted behind 
time respective panels, the g1oir 
froum each lighted filament being 

EI 

i. . 
LT. 

...: . : : L,T. jj'j\ 

r . 
. -; - 

. J' 't...'. 

Fig. 2.--Comnbined circuit and jictorial diagram shoing how 
the two rianeis arewird tothé e*ternal coñiponents. 

2ß 

will he necessary for really satis- amplifier lnày he avoided and a as follows. T he low - frequency 
factory results. - - 

Sensitivity - 

A good deal depends, however, GB. 
upon the sensitivity of the crystal 

( receiver and tile general efficiency -' - 
r e ° ° 

r - - 

of the aerial with which it is used. . 
. 

Iurtlier, opinidns às to what really C B. 
° 

constitutes "loud-speaker recep- 
c TEL - IN C L.S 

(joli " differ considerably, so that, 8 ° o I 

by designing a two-valv&ainplifier o o - .0 - 

in separate units, readers who are Isp - 
. 

. - - doubtful as to their. minimum ° 
- 

8HT2 
requirements will be able to con- 

IN . . - struct and try the first unit, ° °. 
r 

subsequently adding the second jf 
- H T HT1 

considered necessary. . -- . 

reception, may wish to obtain 
increased signal strength to permit 
the use of several pairs of 
telephones. 

At a distance of six to eight 
miles from a main ttansniitting 
station, the addition of one valve 
as a low-frequency amplifier to an 
efficient crystal receiver will, in 
ordinary circumstances, enable a 
ioud-speake to be operated in a 
manner quite satisfactory for honte 
tise. At greater distances, say, up 
to 25 miles, two atitplifying valves 

hand side of the amplifier are the 
input terminals, to be connected 
to tite telephone 'terminals of the 

rystaI or valve receiving set. The 
three vertical rows of terminals, 
five in each row, are for the 
telephones or loud-speaker, high- 
tension and filament-lighting bat- 
teries, as indicated in a subsequent 
drawing. The two terminals at the - 
top centre of each panel are for grid 
batteries: so that by applying 
suitable negative potential to the 
grid of each valve distortion in thi ; 

panel are brought on to the second, 
so that, with the two-stage 
amplifie'r complete all connections, 
except tite input and those 'of the 
grid batteries, are made on the 
extreme right. ' -- - 

The First-stage Aplifier 
TIte photographs, Fig. i and , 

show a plan and back view respec- 
tively of the 'double. amplifier, 
complete with valves. The theo- 
retical-circuit diagram is shown 
in Fig. 9, and tite action is 

Fig. i.-The valves are contained within the cabinet 
out of harm's v'ay. 

THERE are, no doubt, many 
readets already inpoession 
of serviceable cr'stal or 

single-valve' receiving sets who 
would like to obtain good loud- 
speaker reception from their local 
station, particularly in view of the 
forthcoming festive season. Others; 
with a preference for telephone 

visible through the respective gauze windows.- - 

Diagonally opposite the valve 
window on each panel is the knob 
of the filament rheostat which-, 
being of the "düal" type, perpmits 
either bright or dull-emitter valves 
to be used as desired. 

The two terminals qn the left- 

considerable saving effect'ecl in high- 
tension current. - - 

1f. one panel only is in use, the 
telephone or loud-speaker and 

- 

- battery connections are made, of 
couise, to the five tei-minals on the 
right. By the provision of five 
corresponding terminals on the 
input or lefthand I side of the 

- second panel; with suitable connect- 
ing links or pieces of stout wire, 
the battery connections of th% first 

- - - - - - r- - - 

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR Januar.y; 19 

- 
.:. 

- - -. 

Il 

- :: -ALoud-Speaker :: 
/ 

Amplifier for 

1.. - -, YfflirCrysfá1Se[ £ -, 

- 
' ' .:. . .:. 

- L 
- By 

: E. REDPA:TH :: - 
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currents which actuated the tele- 
phone receivers vlieii connected, to 
the original crystal or valve receiver 
are now made to traverse the 
primary winding Ti of the step-up 
iron-core transforiiier Ti '1'2, the 
priniav. wiiding being shunted by 
a fled condenser Ci, capacity 
002/iF. 1f the original receiving 

set is already fitted with a telephone 
condenser of approximately this 
capacity, the condeñser Ci may be 

Fig. 3.-The two panels viewed from the rear. 

a 6, volt for general purpose valves) 
connected 'to terminals LT± and 
LT--, the filament rheostat R and 
the valve filament itself. The 
anode, Or output circuit of the 
valve, includes the telephone recei- 
vers (shown dotted in this instance) 
shivathd by a fixed condenser C2, 
capacity oozpF, and the high- 
tension battery connected to 

receiving valve and a high-tension 
voltage of 8o to ioo volts, an orth- 
nary flaslilamp dry cell battery, 
with "tappings" at i&, 3 and 
volts, will usually be found quite 
satisfactory. Use the voltage that 
gives the best results. 

List of Components 
The following components are 

janüary', 1-925 -. :'i'HE WIRELESS- CONSTRUCTOR 

.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. .:..:..:...; ':'' ' -. . 

. ...., 

: As a sequetlo the theoreticat 
...__,__., -';--- '' 

'. 

- 

. article 'w'hich appe red 

las! issue, Mr. Redpath : 
i * 

' ; ' 

' - our 

I 

i 

'flow gives Juli practical ? f' - : d!ails for the cons1ructio : ' \ 
' 

of an amplifier which may :. 
11 

t : be added lo any existing . -. 

crystal çr Valve receiver 
-' / 

rl 

j 

\ 
- :. ' ' ' 

.;..:..:.,:..:..:.'.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:. ' , . 

217 - - 

- 

oniitteci. - - 

Currents induced in the trans- 
former secoiidary T2 are applied to 
thè grid and negative filament of 
ilie valve,- titis latter coimliection 
being made via the grid-bias 
battery GB. 

Accumulators 
The fmlament-liglting circuit i- 

eludes a 4 or 6 volt accumulator 
(a 4 volt for the o6 dull emitters or 

termilinals 1TT-- and I-IT-. The 
telephone receivers therefore are 
now actuated by the amplified 
currents flowing in time anode 
circuit of-the valve. - 

- ' . - Grid 'Bias ' - . - 

The value of the grid battery 
depends upon the type of alve 
amid the high-tension voltage em- 
ployed.. With an oi-dinary hard. 

rcquired:------" : 
i Panel, 7in.X6in.x in. 

thick. (Radion panel was used.) 
9 Terminals (nickel plated). 
i Burndept " Dual " or siiuilar 

rlieost.it. - - - - - 

i U.S. " Super " transformer or 
other suitable first stage tracsformer. 

i Valve vindow 
r Aermnonic valve holder. 

- 

- 2 Dubilier condensers (oÓ2F). 
ifi S.W'.G. tinned copper wire for 

- - - - - . I 
CoiititctioiiS. - 

....... 
-' 

Constiuctional Details 
-' -. '.- . __ , - 

TIme ebonite panel is first to be 
- . --- ' ,' - : - . - . nairked out amid drilled in accor- 

a - .. : - - - - .,- ,' ' dance with Fig. 5, a full-sized blue 
- 

. - - . .. - - : ' . . print of which may be obtained .' - [ . . - 
- from Radio I'ress Sales Depart. 

- 
I iiient price is 6d post free ----- 

' - - . / In order to drill time r in. diameter 
- ' 

- hole required for time valve window, - .-.. - - - - a in. or } in, hole should first be 
- - - '. 

' drilled, after which an ordinari 
- ' - Ì 

- r in, centre bit, used from both 
. ' . 

- sides of the panel, will enable a 
- r. iii. disc of ebonite to be. removed, 

- . . . 'leav ing a clédn hole. - 

- Figs. and 6 shew' how the 
- - . . '- various components are to be fitted 

- - - ' 
' iii place. All the items mày bé 

- 
- secured with the exception of the 

. -. two condensers, which are held iii 
- ' 

- position by solderimig after the 
- wiring is completed. 

- - O The actual. wiring is a fairly 
- simple operatioñ, and shôùld hé 

O - 0 - carried out in accordance with the 
' - . . .5 oinplete wiring diagrani (Fig. 7) 

- Fig. 4..LA view of the first panel wiring. :..:. .(Bluepriñt No. C.1005 ). Before 

-1 

'----O.,' 
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Fig. ó.-.-ihe-second panel from behind. - - -(Cn1inued- on-page 221.) - 

I. -.. 

21S 

/ 

No. i6 W.G. tiniiedcopper wire. brass screw and the amplifier are required-to form a row of five 
k 

At this stage the first amplifier may be regarded ascomplete. dowii the left-hand side. 

L 

. (b) Only one fixed condenser 
is necessary, capacity ooz or 

r , . 

- .003pF, to be connected across the 
. 

loud speaker terminals. 
- 

- 

. fr) The iron core transformer 
should preferably have a reduced 

t - . - . 

- step-up ratio of, say, i to 3 or I to 
A. , 

. 

. 

In the amplifier illustrated, a 4 liS. '' No. 2 " transformer, step-up -.-. . . 

ratio i to 3%, is fitted, and proves 
satisfactory. 

-. . ., - - . Components Requii-e1 fôr Seconi 
¡ ' 

- Stage Amplifier 
- .- (..i he items required for the secoiid 

panel arc as follows :- 
- 

i Panel a3bfore. . 

-: - 

- . - . . ' .;. i Terminals (nickel-plated). 
- 

. 

p -- -. 

L 
. i Aermonic valve-holder. : -, 

- 

- 
- i Buriidept "-dual " rheostat. 

- 

- - . 
. Valve window. 

- . -, . .. - 
. - 

I Traiisforiiier. - 

k 

J 
i Dubilier condenser (capacity 

- 

t Oo2 or -oo3 ¡iF) The best value 
- : 

- for this condenser depends to a 
. 

S 
. considerable extent upon the loud 

- . 

. speaker to be used. 
i6 S.W.G. timféd copper wir& for 

.. 
. . . . connections. - 

t 

, 4. _j 
-- 6"- - - - 

- Fig. 5.-Complete scale drawing of the two panels. A blue print (full size) .. - 

No. Cioo5A is obtainable, price 5/6 post free.' . r 

conuliencing the wiring, clean the 
ip of each terminal, and all other 
oints to which ires are to be 
oldered, by means of a small 
inooth file, and, after applying a 

little fluxite, tin each point, leaving 
a small bead of solder, which will sub- 
sequently make a neat joint with the 

may be connected up and tested. 
1f it should be found that the re- 
sulting volumé . of sound from the 
loud speaker is satisfactory, a 
simple containing box, 7 fl. by 
6 in. by 41 iii. deep, may be con- 
structed, or purchased, time panel 
niay be fitted amid secured by small 

The Second Sfage Amplifier 
The photogrphis, Figs. i, 

, 

muid 8, skew a plan and back 
view of the second amplifying 
panel. TIme essential, differences 
between the second áiid first panel 
arc as follows :- 

(a) Three additional terminals 

..) 

te-- - I 

. + - t + 
r 

i. 

:. 

:;1____ 

., 
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-Y tc o 
jiIi HE Railway Engineer requres his instruments to be 

of the greatest precision. When he chooses a thodolite, 
he goes not to ar upholsterer, nor to amaker of gramo 

- phones, but to a firm whse speciality is the mantificture of 
surveying instruments 

-- He knows that instruníehts if' defective nay 'co'st him 
thousands.of pounds, so he is careful to buy them only from * 

a lirm whose long seciIisèd knowkdge is a guarantee of 
good result. a 

The small fixed condensers iii your wire!ess set are' perhaps 
not so delicate, as sureying instruments, nor is a faulty 
choice likely to cost you thoüsands' of pound. But the 

- - manufacture of good condensers not mphatically is the 
work of specialists, and a joor conderse( vfll certainly 'ruin 
your reception of broadcasting ,an4. ¿st you many dis- 
appointing evenings. ' 

. 

'Many thousands of cnsfLktQr'have found that in spite of 
- appearance condensers ßrepecial1se instruments, and that 

best results can only be' expected if they buy condensers 
- - backed by long spedalised xpeiience. . .2 

e 

f__ - 

1?í- 
; /7 

Ti - 

-, 
\ 

- 

I 

- 

-L ü - 
u - - -. - - - 

ç 

- - 

'p 

- ---e - 
- 

L. - 

y.'- , r 
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Bowyer-Lowe Tested Components. 
ßoer-Lowc Co.! d.;' Sold by all R,iliable Dealers Letchworth 

A BETTER VALVE WINCOW 

Of heavily nickel-plated Brass, 
Bezel rounded ou outer and 
inner circumferences. Nuts, 
bolts, hacking laté and gauze 
supplied. Outer diameter ¡j in, 

inner diameter z in. Each 
window individually packed in 
carton bearing our trade-mark. 

Price Ñ. each. 

H.F. TRANSr0RMERS. - - 
You may buy'at random any 

two Bowyer-Lòwe Plug-in H.P. 
Transformers of the same range 
and they will match perfectly. 
There s no necessity to ask f qr. 
special matching for 11F. Stages 
if you huy thee standard trans- 
formers of guaranteed quality. 
All terminals clearly ivarkcd. 
Alt ranges at a uniform price. 
Particulars on request. 

-. 
' Price 7j-. each. 

ÌI. 

H 
STUD SWITCH PARTS. 

Conspine sets of parts for 
r Stud Switches, 2 to zo.wav 

with io. radius arms. Set 
comprises Switch Arm with r 

Ebonite Knob, Bush, Contact 
Plate, io Studs with 2 Nuts 
each, and a Stops. Lacquered 
finish. Drilling template sup- 
plied. Sold in boxes bearing 
our name. 

Price 2/3 complete. 

ANTi-CAPACITY VALVE 
HOLDER. 

Made at the suggestion of 
Mr. P. W. Harris in a form to 
give high efficiency, especially 
on short ss-avelengt]zs. Can be 
fitted to Panel isithout nuts, 
as the ebonitc base plate is 
tapped. Lacquered finish. 

Price 12 comFiete. 

t, 

Tim \VÌRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 

1 Th°'' \t 

.\ 

O1ESE1:t 
\J 

4\ 
£;et4:;: \! 

1\ t isst 

i\ ime1Str 
condense çtls these 

cv'1Y 
1L\ 
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I\ 

andto 
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I\ 
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IRic 1tidivi(lU 
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"A SURFACE LIKE 
FINE PORCELAIN " 

In these words a customer describes 
the first Bowyr-Lowc Panel he bought. 
Every Bowyer-Lowe Panel is finely 
finished, but what is more important, 
every one is guaranteed to be entirely 
free from metal and may be used 
without rubbing down. 

R A D I O P A N E L S 
. MONEY cannot 

BOW YER-LOWE TESTED . Prov. Pat. 7213/24 

sq. inch. Polished one side and all 'edgs id. efficiency tba the per sq. inch. Drilled and ngraved tor arty Rduo Bo'.vyer.Love Square I.aw 

Sold in sealed packages. Semi Matt, iii. per Condeiiers of higher 

Press Set (except OIN1 tots panel) id. per sq. i type. They llave the highest inch. ThIckness I inc!1 in ail cases. Ordxr capacity ratios 13 %virelss aal d reel if your dealer dots not stoce. as i result yield Signa'5 of a puriI' and volume noi Other iVise to be obtained lflstal them in your seis asid notice the difference they make. Tuning \vill be Simplified 
i Your wavelength range will be increased, and you ivill obtain reception free from distortion 

FOUR TYPES M tDE, Standard .00003 to .00rsluf 
Vernier, .0002 to .001 ni,f Double 0001 to .0005 mf, Triple, '.0002 to .0003 m:f. Quadruple, made to order, 
-. AT PRICES FROM 

1 1/6 
Order direct or front your 

Dealer. 

Lr 

January, 1925 

A STAND 
PIRFoRMANCE 

THE 
Set you make is 

just as good as the 
parts you put into it. 

Those who use Bowyer- 
Lowe parts obtain reception, 
of unusually fine quality, 
because these components 
are all 'of the highest 
mechanical and electrical 
efficiency. Bo.yyer-Lowe 
parts make successful sets, 
Insist on having them. If 
your dealer cannot supply,' 
order direct; 

'I 
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Fig. 7.-Practical wiring 

(Continued from page 218.) 

Drill the panel in accordance 
- With Fig. 5, retueniberiug to pro- 
vide holes down the left-hand 
side instead of only 2 fit the corn. 
onents and terminals in place and. 

, wire up in accordance with the back 
of panel wiring diagram, Fig. 7. 

Readers who decide to construct 
both panels for use as a two-valve 

« iiplifier, will require a containing 
or cabinet measuring 12 in. by 

IL - . :. 

diagram. Full-sized blue priñt, Cioo 5B, price i /6 post free. 

7 in. by in. deep. The ca'.inet existing receiving set nd to 
illustrated in Fig. z was made by loud-speaker and batteries as in- 
Baker & Russell. dicated pictorially in Fig. 2, wliich 

The Complete Two-stage . 

Amplifier « - C2 1L --' With both panels completed and r2 . -I---.,, 

fitted side by side in the containing C, T, -- - - - - 

box, corresponding terminals in 0 

the two centre rows are to he con- IN . R - - 
nected together by means of short 

. H - 

pieces of No. 16 gauge wire, con- 
. . - . ë . - 

iiect ions are to be made to thé « . 

« - 

- 

i 

Janüa'ry,..1925 

°LTE VALVE AMPLIFIER 

f C3,'' - 

pø 
-. - 

TT' t"1'.'f' 

iIp 

- - - i-- 

THE \VIRELEss 'CONSPRUCTOR 

o-o 

« 
." i___ 

!4ts'jj"j' !î,!I j--- h 

',1 

yoluine.to be easily audible all ovç 
Fig. 8-The wiring of the sécond panel. the lione. - t 

21 

f 

j 

I 

i - 

I - 

- ,-- 

I-. 

S - 

'C.B.- ;e 
-: 

z ---- Fig. 9. : 
is a complete circuit diagram of the 
two-valve amplifier. 

-. 

- With from ioo to 12b volts on - 

: 
tle anode of tue second valve, a 
negative grid bias of from to 6 
volts will usually be found satis- 

- factory. - - 

By the provision of a special 
-terminal (H-T±); any additioiil ,- 

-olt4ige may be aDplied-to the anode 
of the second valve, so t'iat one of 
the small power valves .- may be 

-. e:nployed with suitable anode volt- 
- age and negative grid potential 

in order to obtain a greater volume 
f soundftomTtie-'Iotid-speaer 

4han would be the case with the 
- 

- ordinary type of reevng valve;1 
k\ ith the completed amhfiqr 

onnéctedto a crystal ,reivg.se, - - 

:sofhe r .-ni1es from the bthad- 
-- - .cisting.sfatiou, e1reaiieiycleai; loud 

- S - - 55 -. 
.- speaUg waobtained of sudicient ' - 
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 . 

By-APTAIN L. F. PLUGGE, B.Sc., F.R.AC.S., F.R.Met.S.' 
) 

In' the following article, Captain Pluge describes a tour recently made through Switzerland, 
Aus!; ja, Italy and France. with a standard portable wireless receiving set 

- 

- 
- 

iv iT r, Yfl'flrfl r, rYrV y y? r Y -r'' ---- '77r ,,nnnn"n T. n n 'i7 iT n "nr nu', nn k. 

-. 

.ALTHQUGH 
little encourage: faccliine, who told volubly all-and wards 9 p.ni.w1ien all but two 

nient was afforded me by sundry about tIme case lie was tables of diners had left, I stretched 
those to whom I mentioned carrying, I would regain the wait- a piece of insulated wire from one - 

any intention of taking one of nay ing conmpartment with a contented end of the room to .tlie other. 

TILE \VIRELESS CoNSTRuCTOR- - tJanuary, 1925 

t f»hrough Central Europe witl Portable Se 

chalked without a murmur. Captain Plugge listening to 5XX -in his rrn at the 
corted by the heavily laden Hotel Britannique, Bordighera. 

222 

-. S S - - - S- 

instruments, a two-i alve set of the 
reflex circuit type, I did ijot, 
thanks to the numerous letters of 
introduction with which I .was 
anned, encounter the many diffi- 
culties anticipated. I liad been 
warned of the stringnt rules 
laid down - by the Custonis 
Authorities of the various countrie3 
and of the difficulty in obtaining 
a permit to install or use a wireless 

mind 
Zurich was my first stop The 

first test I carried out was in the 
evening of my arrival there. The 
dining-room of the hotel at which 
I was staying \%as a fairly narro 
room, some 40 ft in length, on time 
ground floor. Heating was pro- 
vidéd by steaii radiators. To any 
wireless enthusiast these would be 
tIme first points to notice. To- 

receiving station without being a 
national of the country concerned, -- 

. . even if the station were to be a fixed 
. .statiou. \\liat ,ioud it be for a_ 

.. iñab1e one ? I was told of thie 
':haws forbidding the use of foreigii 

- * . 3nariah, thé hieiices to le gòt 

. , . 
out iii such &ses, the forms to be 

. fired iii, the questions to be answered, 
etc.,tc. -. 

- Diplomatic Kindne3s 
L Iii thiisrespect my thanks are due 

to thtè -diploiiiatic representatives 
. in ¡40114011 of tIte various countries - 

I traversed for their valuable 
assistauce. 'flic credentiahs they 
gave me proved an ." open sesame ' -. to the liard hieatts f the gendarme, 
doganiere, zo!l.bea.ni!cy and douanier 
alike, 'hio, ic c.onnaissaijt 

- que leur consigne," are thieiiost 
difficult people to liiove. L was 
told that a considerable stun ßf-:- 
'inoneywould hveto le léff sa .' 

. 'guarantee at Dieppe aiida declard- - ... 
lion iiiade that the instr n ineift voull 

-- be takeii direct toSwitzerlan-dwitlr-. 
- -: ., 'out beiñg tiseil. Loliifg.hackat. 

-the "hiolduii ' F cperienced at 
- 

. lije different- frontier r'wns, I -'ai'n 
- 'inclined to adi'isè' ll',trdvelleis 

'whi6''do not -'like .tÍieir-htígage - 

exiiiitned to travel a portabre 
- - 

. 'wircléss set . 'Iisjir6tably iièeds-' 
- -. - some explanatioh. Thi; fact 

- - - - 
- t hat deelaratión of- thewireless gdr e 

-: -. - - 
. -só, thtfchi. cinrnotin ahd - evinced somnéhi -iiìtere.t to all / concerijed; thiátáft'erits eanhina- 

-. -. 'ti011 thier& wás ii6 otliei question 
- about the, rest of my ilillilerous 

' -. bags. Thee vere iiiimediatel'y' 

'f lie ends were quickly. secured 
to a curtain-ring at one end and 
to a picture-rail at thé other. To 
fix an earth clip to the radiator 
was ouiy the matter of a few 
minutes. After making the neces- 
sary connections to the instrument 
I fitted in the valves, which were of 
tile dull-emitter type, fed by four 
smäll bell dry batteries; two in 

(Continued ou page 22h.) 

- ..--------------r----- - ------.--....------------.-----.-------- 

t 

j 

- I : 

N 

I 

- . ,- 
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WC 147/2. txtr. - 

WILKINS & WRiGHT, LTD., 
Utility Works ' Kenyon Street, 

BiRMiNGHAM; I 

¡n any part of your house,wit!iOflt con- /tij alreaiij. A sulning any extra current, and thereforo : iiU Uwe /nstru- f ree Ot Cost - 

- pn fl C5R ' 

PRICE V FREE. AUTO1gATICINACTION 
Requires no attention. Complete ui/h st,izple 2fl8/?UCliOfl8. Lannot go ivrong. 

Send 42 lora ULINKI To-day, or write forillustrad 
booklet and fuller particulars. 

- :_. Trade Eiiquiries invited. 

The, Grai-GOIdmafl Service 
(Dept CS): 71,'Fleét Street, London, E.C.4. 

January, 193 

INtJTtÏJÏtY"1 
NO' CAPACITY 

LEVER P\TTERN. - eih - 

N. WC 147I ( l'oie C.O.) 4/3 

No. WC',47/a (2 ,, CO.) 5/- 

No. WC 147/3 ( ,, C. 0.) 6/- 

No. \VC 147/4 ( ,, C.O.) 7/6 

No. WC c47/5 ( ,, CO.) 1O/ 

No. VC 1476 (6 ,, CO.) 10/- 

KNOB PATTERN. each 

'' . _- No. WC 130/1 (c Pole CO.) 3/9 

No. WC 1/2 (2 ,. C.O.) 4/ 

NO. WC 13)3 (3 ,, CO.) 5/- 

' 

No. WC 130/4 ( ,, C.0. 6/- 

I. - 

No. tVC 130/5 (5 ,, C.O ) 7,- 

No. VC 130/6 (6 ,. CO.) 
. 

-.. ,.. . 
MIiIl/ Black Bronzed. 

Leier type nie ei pated 63, earl' 

Fiii \VIRELIESS CONSTRUCTOR 

Charge'your own 

ACCtJMOLATORS 
at home-FREE j , '-')1II 

(ut out the continuai weeky expense of í'-\ I il having your accumulators re-cflarged. 
Lllminate theanho'ance of being left 

- 

with accumul stars run clown just when 

J, H you w3Ilt them most, and the trouble 
of carrying them to the nearest garage 
for re-charging. . 

Do away with all this NOW by charging i 

your own accuntulators at home, and 
absolutely without cost. 

' 

Ji yOu have n Direct Current supply o? 
electricity of any voilage in your hiottse, 

I either for ilglttitig or heating purposes, . - 

ail you need to charge your own accunlu- -. FO2thEcT CURROt4r 
lators at home is the . 19 

Li I.. I N K I I1 An Electrical I 
s Engineer says: I 

PATENT No. 212391. "Please forward an- : 
I 

othrofyour'Ujjn4-i4' 
: I 

The D.C. HOME CHARGER : Chargers. rhelaslone: I 

which charges your batteries nutomal . 
r I installed gires erery r 

caliy whenever you have lights, radiators, satisfaction. It hs : i 

electric irons or VacIllilu cleaners lii use 
. practieal'u v7?or : 

¡n replying to dvertise?s. -kas. inenion Ti WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 223 

t J - 

L 

I ... - - 

. 

IiIIuhlIIIJiIiIIIIillIIIujiIiiiìIl'iuhi!IiiI,ÍUii'ì!ji 

l ; - - \4ff& 

flr1' 
j' 

I'l 
, J I 

L L- 

!- _ : 1. 
: 

1_LT1íhL_tí . 

j 

PJJD1_JCTS J - " i 

. , . I It III II . .. = . - . . .. , - JIi1 r i 

- - . I . J JI .II . .- f = A selection Is shown here of some of our corn- JJ!JP 
. 

II = ponents which created sueh" wdepread interest -.--JIaJIiI .... 

. . 
LJ - at the White City Wireles3 Exhibition. They are 

Inergo HF. TRANSFORMERS E entírelyBritish,veryfinelyfiniehed,efficientproduct3. nergo L.F. TRANSFORMER 
MATCHED. ! . .. and are guaranteed byus. Thoroughly recommended _ For Supreme Resulta, EfficIency 

Moet ttraetive and efieieì-t. ' foi home constructora and manüTacíurers. FInIsh an* Permanent RelIabIlIty 
Wound tth sill coterect w re Pureha e from your local dealer 

I 

ir T nr 
I 

jelly ulla 

Matie In all tvitveleiigtlis. anti difficulty in obtaining, jileaye write direct to- Ihet rtugend O flee riere/te. PrIce 15- each 

No. 
\vMec:th 

. Price. E ENERGO PRODUCTS,- LTD., E TleeTaIko!theWhIIeCIIyExhlb'tInn 

:: :: 
2, OLIVERS YARD. E,C.1 =. . 

iiiiiiiiiiiuiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiU1U1ffluJHiUu1iÌiiii 
6 .. 2000-j000 .. 5/- . II I 

Vave lengths when teed with .002 Enerif o LOW CAPACiTY TUNiNG. COiLS.. - . 

Condenserluparallelactossprinsary Sharp Tuning. Low Resistance. 

r T 

lt Aìpr3ximate Wave length Shunted with Condenser. 
Min 00- 'sIa; 001 Price 

LeJI 00 600 250(1 6 10 I3ner,o ONE VALVE AMPLIFIER 
Ir. 2,0 7)0 27 eO 

I 
Iii Ible it eNod I fi LP T i 

300 1000 40111) 7 3r1tett i 
t I'heot i, 

b, rl 

- ' TERCANGBL& 400 .. 33 t) .. 
I 

. 8 etica ent,rely te ebonite. I rovi-io, i. mode io, 
cONTACT PINS 500 '.. 1330 .. 65110 ¶ , . 9J- jrrid-bLo. Very CI recOve nd bigbiy ilol,1,ed. 

- Full instructIon, it), curb. PrIce 48/- eaCh 

Barclays 401 - 
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F 

L. 

L RADIO COM-MUNICAT.ION COMPA-NY;. LI MITTED, 

21 In rePi;'ing to advertisers, please mention Tnt WIRELESS CONSTRUcTOR. 

Ç To Radio Communication Co., Ltd. 
I - (Dept. 28):34/35, Norfolk Street, . ... 

: 
-- - - . , 

Strand, W.C.2 
, j . 

. j 
Please supply - - . - 

f / (a) The free 'Twin-Va've" leaflet. . 

. Ir 
. (b) The Polar Blok book, price 2/- (post free) for which 1 

enclose remittance for 2/- . ..- 
I 

Name ............................................................................ 

I Address ........................................................................ . I 

-. I 
.:. ......... 

k. . 

U 

'COMPLTE SPECIFICA+ION - - 
CAT. N0 QUANI'ITY DESCRIPTION 'F'R!CE 

1 N.T; Frame No. 23Ä arçdcase 
£ . 

1 14 6 - 

1 4 PB. 3 terminal panel .... ..-.- -. 3 4 
CP. 7592 2 4 PB. 4 .: .... 

8 0 
CP. 7597 1 1 PB. Polar Condenser 0003 mid: . '18 0 ». 

CP. 7596 1 I PB. ,, ,, 0005 mid 18 0 - 

CP. 7580 1 PB. Single Valve Holder panel 3 8 
2 4 PB. -Valve and Bobbin Rheostat 

- panels ......... - - 18. O 

CP. 7847 1 4 PB. Intervalve Transformer .... 1 6 0 ____________________________ 
2 Fixed condensers 0003 i... 7 8 

LP. 7660 1 Fixed condenser 002. . USE THE COUPON 
A. 488 

CP. 7663 
1 

1 Grid leak clip .... x... .... 

2 megohm grid leak .... 2 6 
1 2 ON THIS PAGE 

1 PB. Cam Vernier 'J' type 2-way -' IN ORDER TO 
1 

ins 0 B T A I N F U L L 
£8. 18 PARTICULARSOF 

POLAR BLOK 

Described in this Number 

; m 

1 J : 
r 

.J -. - - 

.1 I NEAT 
\VIR1NG 
SPELLS' 

- --- - - 

/ 

I THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTO .Jáûüry, 1925 

¡MR. SCOTT-TAGGART'S -"TWIN' VALVE". 
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34- 35, STREET, STRAND, W.. C. 2 

¡n replyng advc,'iiser, t'1ease mention TITE \VIRELEsS CONSTRUCTOR. 225 

IN PRICE :: compactness and neatness are the invariable characteristics of a 
Polar Blok set. 
The decorative border of these pages illustrates sorne Polar 
component parts and panels, as well as some of the various sets 
built on this principle. 
Combine efficiency and appearance. - 

Build your Twin Valve Çircuit on the Polar Blok System and 
wih Polar Blok apparatus. 

L lIllIllIflhll Iii I i úrtniiiiinmioii IlluillilnnI.1.14 

AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

tHIS POLAR 
BLOK SET WORKS 
WELL, LOOKS 
WELL, AND IS 
REASONABLE 

This photograph shows Mr. ScotL-TaggarLs Twin Valve circuit 
built with Polar Blok apparatus and described elsewhere in this 
issue of the Wueless Construe/or. This system of set con- 
struction & extension is the experimenter's system poi excellence. 

Components are mounted on small panels which are provided 
with the necessary termin sis and clamping units. 
These panels can be mounted in any desired order on a frame 
made up of tubes and connectors and the whole, after being 
wired up, can be enclosed in a sectional metal box. 
Thus there is no need to drill holes in ebonite, no need to solder 
numerous wires, no need to discard any parts or material when 
alterations or extensions are made. At present you may be 
limited to a few circuits for the reason that you are not ab!e to 
afford the expense of replacement invo!ved in the extension of 
a set constructed in the ordinary casual unsystematic manner. 
With the Polar Blok System of Set Construction, there are no 
such limitations. You can try out quickly and efficiently any 
new circuit by simply rearranging your panes and rewiring 
your set. Moreover, alterations and extensions of a set built on 
the Polar Blok principie do not spoil its appearance. Symmetry, 

Two Valves do the work of four 

: 
.1 

:: 1: 

- 

\ jr 
L 

- 

.:IP9LAR. 
BLOK e e 

\JÀ! \J L 
V V POLAR BLOKSYSTEM 

January, 1925 
0 

THE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCThR 

CIRCUIT . POLAR BLOK' APPARATUS 
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niight have been damaged. However, the valves 
appeared none the worse for theW fivé hundred 

- - miles trip and rough handling. I carried two spate 
valves with tine, but this proved to be ail unnecessary 
precaution. No niore than fifty seconds were 

- taken to tune in 5 XX. It was a Sunday evening 
and a copy of the Radio Times, which, of cotirse, 

- formed part of my equipment, informed me 
-: 'that I was listening to the "De Groot's ' 

orchestra at the Piccadilly Hotel. The thrill was 
great and the news spread like wildfire through 
the hotel. Even .the hotel doctor was sent for, and 
the two pairs o headphones that I liad taken with 

to hear some details of the receptioii. 'TÒ them I 
vouldsaythe aerial was made of loo ft. of electron 

- wire, the earth 5 ft. of the saine wire to the radiator. 
The valves were of the DER. type, LT. current 
being supplied by dry cells. The HT. used vas 
30 volts. Reception strength was equal to normal 
rystal reception of London at ten miles froni 2L0. 

N Interference - 

No inÑerference was heard, and the ainoimt of 
-usual oscillation to. which one unfortunately lias to 
get accustomed'in 1ngland when ttuiing in a distant 
station was conspicuous by its absence. 

-.. - 

TuE \Vnizizss CONSTRUCTOR -. - January, -1925 

- 
(Continued from f'ge 222:) -- voice, the sanie millibars, the same listof news agenies - 

serjes, and two in parallel. The dull glow of the that I was listening to only two evenings before. 
valves warmed nìy heart for I had feared that they My readers vit1i a more technical mind might want 

A pass on the famous Dolomite road 
spletididly thid in gOod trèntli under these 

229.) -- - 
- 

nie never crowned so many' heads in so short a 
time. Mr. Rex 
Palmer gave 
out tite news in 
excellent style, and 
the distance I liad 
taken twenty-four 
hours to cover 
seemed to vanish. 
Closing my eyes, I 
was back in my 
bachelor flat iii St. 
J ames's-the saine 

J - 

- -r 

t, - - 

f.; 

My stay in' Ztirihi was in AugList au the Ztrich 

'J 

- 'a - -" - -- - . 

A general view of Innsbruck, showing the 
, , - peaks- wtiich. screen the city. . . 

station viiich is now working vitii 5oÖvatts on a 
metres wavelength had not yet been opened, 

and very few experimenters were about. Those 
who may endeavour to repeat the experiment 
now mua no longei find the silence to which I 
rçfet: - 

Nxt Innsbruck in tite Austrian Tyroi was - 
- 

- euc1ied. - Maiy of my readers, I ama sure, know 
that:dehigh-tfu tow'Jn on tite River Inn surrounded 

- b- h-ind-siioc'peaks. I had not seeu it for 
1at wo .years; but there seemed to be no 

if the town liad slept dur- 
-imiy t*o-e'at' 1isnce and awakened agi 

on'thie mnòriiigoiny arrival. The rooms at the 
'1r1eof;"-where I stayed,wereprovidedwith - 

a kind of mumniing balcony-very suitable for 
fitting an aerial wire Itlionghit. Sochimbing along - 

the rail at time risk of being accused of trying to 
enter the next bedroom, time faithful piece of 
electron w-ire was strung up. This time it vas 
fornid p9ssible td stretch out sònie fifty feet. A 

- radiator in' iiv bedroom again proved to be ami 

excellent earth. The Savoy Bands caine through 
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A LÓÑG DISTANCE 
LOUD ,AER RECEIVER: 

' .. 
Stages 

H High 
Frequency. 

Autòñiátic' 

Tuning ' 
DUODYNE V combines the Duodyne III and a Two 

- 
- Stage Power Amplifier. 

Range Under Average Conditions: 
On Headphones - 3.000/4,000 miles LOUD SPEA}ER - 1,003/1,200 miles 

The cxtraordinaryrange and simptíciisrof operalion of!Ilireceiver nuis! 
md/ce an ir s!ib!eappaa1ih 1rnperia! and Con!inn!al nsarke!s. 

Price £18 18s. Od. 

DUODYNE III T,ro stages of 'H.F. and-Detector. 
Ranges Undel: Average Conditions: 
On Headphones- 2/3,000 miles. Price £10 - 

EXCLUSIVE. il?. DESIGN 
a12c1112«Ifie 

QUALITYfPJEPRODUCTIO7Y 

Tue liixuiiously silent 
functioning of the Curtis 
Models is tile cxclusi'e - 

cliaracteristie vhicli 
pIacs the lfolrs:Jtoyc& 

-- car somewhat-- above 
' ordinary comparison. 

- -Z We would be happy t 
- - advise clients as to tue 

M 
model best suited to 

- - their requirements and 
tostipervise the efficient 
crecUonof the complete 
in tetistion in conjutic- 
tion with their local 
ag:itt. - 

j'rices range from 
£25 to 200 Uns. 

Cala cgue of Curtis 
ltad:o Instruments is 

-1 free on application when 
paiticulaily requrscd. 

¼ 

Jánuary, .i.925 - Trn WIREJ4Ess CONSTRUCTOR 

CURTIS RADIO 
jXOíUI (Ç INSTRUMENTS 

under average conditions with Station, 35 Miles from Main 
j - 

P.M.G. Aerial for MAXIMUM Statioa (London, &c.), o' t 5, C A M D E.N. R O..A.D.,. N. W. I. 
LO U D S P E A K E R Miles from Rek-ty Station Telegrams: Pisracurtex." - 'Phone: Norhhs 3112& 3113 

I 
: 

STRENGTH. . - (Plymouth, Leeds, etc). : BIRMINGHAM: 76, Newall Steet. Central 7236. 
I 

: MANCHESTER: -312, Deanagate. Central 5095. 

I - ' For: other models see 'lisis . . 

. In cnjunctlon ssith 

________________________ The PARAGON RUBBER MFG. CO, Ltd. 
SerUms 4a - 

¡n replying to advertisers, piense. nzenléon-TIIE WtRELLSS CONSIrSCCTO1. 227 

Achild can tiine' it. 

A GENERAL: PURPOSE 
FAMILY RECEIVER 

RADIO- STRUCTA 
MODEL No. 7. - 

2 Valves, 1' Detector and - I NoÑ , . . 

Magnifier, (wired up for Posvez 
Amplification). . . 

57 
5 j 

£8:1O:O -' 'o.. 
Wired and Teatetl ready for ttc. ' 

Designed Lqappeal 
to those who, living e 
adjacent Lo a Broadcasting '., 
Station, find H.F. Amplifica- 
Lion unnecessary. 

GUARANTEED RESULTS loo Mila from high-powered 

THE RADIONETTE 
Two New Models. - 

PERFECT RECEPTION . 
S 

AT 
160 TO 2C0 MILES . 

f-ens the liigh-pcwered station. No 
extra calls required. Tite nine y 
Iliounands of satisfied itadionette r 
osera are a solid guarantee. ox - r 
tuition RADLON1TTE efliciency. 

TRE RADIONETTE DE LUXE 
in handsome French Polished lidded 
Oak Cabinet (00 to 1,850 metres). t 

- Price 21/- 
TRE RADZONETTE JUNfOR DE 

- LUXEJOr local Broadcast. FienCls - - 

l'olished lideled Oak Cabinet. fl - 

Ebouite Vat-loineter tuning. - - 
Price 10/- -. - 

PARAGON CURTIS pi-olic are always of ilitifarm and tlepentlab:e 
quality. Âk ycur lcnil ageitforfull parlicijlarsandiUustratedCatafcgties. 

PETER'.CURTIS,LTD. 
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199-205; Pentonvijie Road, King's Cross, London, N1. 
'r.-'Grams.' "O1MONDEÏ'ÍGÌ, KINCROSS.". 

. 

: ..'PIione::C1e;kenwell6652a .. 7831 

25 YEARS' BRITISH MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE. 
228 In re1'lying -fo -adve1tises, -1ase inenkon TEE WIRELESS C0NsTRUcT01. 

- We speciahse in turning Brass and St el 
11111115ih -. - - .. - 

\... Screws and Machined Parts and Accessoriej 
cf all descriptions. 

- -Hc . - 

- . 
\. 

-.. : Go to your local All Cheques and Pos/al Orders should 6e crossed 
- nu i dealer for all and be made payable lo "The Ormond Enginerin 

- ORMOND Company." 
PRODUCTS! 

/ - 

: Ormond Engineering Coi, 

. 

- 

' 

ÇALE REAONÇ 

The "Square Law" 
Type. Variable 
CO ND ENSER. 

... The use of a Squar Law" Condenser 
- 

the tuning of a Receiver a very 
imple matter indeed. A calibration chart 

jreudeis 
may be made by the following simple 
means 

Tune ma Station of known wavelength on the lower 
part of the còndenser scale and plot it on the chart. 
'Repeat this process with another station of known 
wavelength which is received on the upper part of 
the condenser scale. .Draw a straigltJine through 
the to points and the clart is complete. 

-Owing to dttails of its design,.this type of Variable 
Condenser possesses a negligible inimum capacity, 
and the specially shaped vanes give an ease of 

f 
control which is entirely unknown to useis of the 
ordinary type. 

s 

Find out how many stations you can ieally get! Don't h 
satisfied with simply. picking up a distant station, but bring 
it in with all thé beauty and strength of tone that you so 
easily get from your local Broadcast Station. Ask your 
Dealer for ORMOND SQUARE LAW CONDENSERS 
(ALL ORMOND PRODUCTS ARE BEST), and give your 
set, a real opportunity, to prove its merits. - - - 

PRICES 
Without Vernier 

.00t . .. 10/6 

.0005 .'. .. 9/ 

.0003 :. . 9t 

.00025 .. 8/f 

PRICES 
- 

' With Vernier 
.001 .. .. 12/- 

., .005 .. .. 11/- 

T! 
.0003.. .. 10/6 
.00025 . .. 10/- 

00 

530 

300 

430 

400 

o 
330 

3 300 
r. 
-4 

31 VIO 
I" 
4 

300 

rLESS ÑSTRTTCTO January 1925 

L 'Find the true worth of your set! 
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from London was increasing, I 
succeeded, with the help of my 
chauffeur, to fix a standard 
British Post-office loo ft. aerial 
between two distant balconies. 
It was made this time of some 
lighting flex purchased at 
Innsbruck. It is not possible to 
report such good reception from 
"Tre Croci." Nothing at all was 
audible except howling and atmo- 
sphérics until darkness set in. A 
thunderstorm was raging at the 
tiin. TIiecaruiet wave from 5XX 

not appear to be entirely debarred 
at Venice for as I was paddled 
the following day down the Grand 
Canal I noticed several "Palazzi" 
with aerials that might have made 
many of us envious. Time muni- 
cipal authorities evidently did not 
object to wirès crossing thorough- 
f ares, nor did they appear to limit 
Venetiamis to ioo ft. of the preçiou. . 
thread. Several of the aerials 
noticed consisted of a single wire 
stretched across the Grand Canal 
froni on2 building to another, 

I understand, will be broadcasting. 
This will prove an interesting ex- 
periment, as the "Scala" of Milan, 
apart f roma being time largest opera 
house in the world, is especially 
wonderful for the acoustic properties 
of the auditorium. Standing in 
the spot occupied by the "Chef 
d'orchestre," one may clap one's 
hands ever so slightly and then 
hear time sound run round the loges 
echoing some seven to ten times a'm 

plainly as a bell. 
(Conlinued on /3ge 23i.) 

scenery that one could go oil 
describing for ever, finally reaching 
Cortina d'Ainpezzo. My rooms 
were booked at "Tre Croci," a 
palatial hotel some four miles out 
of the village and a steady half- 
hour climb by car. There, 8,000 ft. 
above sea level, surtoùndèd by 
the warm red columns of the 
fantastic Dolomite heights, I won- 
dered as I gazed at them what 
effect they would have on the 
ether waves. Anticipating more 
difficult reception, as distance 

Mariá Theresienstrasse, Innsbruck. The publishing firm, - 

"Tyrolia," referred to in this article, may be seen on the right. 

ing the Venice marine customs. 
Boldly pointing to my five piec'es 
of luggage, I said "Niente a 
dichiarare." I must have an hoñest 
face, for no more was said hut the 
usual ' Molto bene " with a salute. 
Wishing to stand by my word, I 
did not open the wireless case while 
in the City of Gondolas_temptation 
was great, however. Wireless did 

Milan. This jreai cénire .' of 
Northern Italy seemed behind the 
times. Milan is, however, shortly to 
have a broadcasting station, but 
everything about it was képr so 
dark that I was not able o get.any 
reliabl information on the matter. 
We may thén look . forward this 
winter - to someof the perforiances. 
at the " Scala," which this station, 

various Gernian, French and 
Austrian stations nauch more easily 
and with better results than with 
the best three-valve Austrian set 
available, with which compara- 
tive tests were carried out. 
Chehnsford came in just like 
Radiola does iii London. I dici 
not anticipate these results because 
of the special geographical situation 
which Innsbruck occupies. It is 
situated in a deep valley and the 
mountains surrounding it are very 
near and steep. They seem like 
hiuge cliffs rising to more than 
000 and 3,000 ft. 

The Dolomite Road 
From Innsbruck I proceeded to 

-. Bolzano by train and thence by 
car along the beautiful Dolomite 
Road, with its ever-changiiig 

il-- 

[ -, 

H 

Innsbrucf 
- 

At Innsbruck,1 thanks to the 
courtesy of the .Managing Director 

---of- ".Tyolia," a large firm of book- 
sellers in the Maria Theresien- 

- strasse, I was- âble tO spend - a 
couple of eveñiñgs - experimenting 
on _tlie.sixty metres aerial erected ..... theni over their store. German 
and Austrian dull-emitter valves 
which were on sale there worked 

- 

- well on my st and' were very 
cheap compared rith oùrs The 

- German valves were seven shillings 
each, and the Austrian, made in 
Vienna, - eight shillings. Their 
specifIcation was similar - to our 
Britishtye-z volts and 25 amp. 

- The British set was much admired. 
With it I tuned in London and the 

After a couple of hours - of this 
standing- to attention, God Save 
the King " was learly heard 
I was oniy able to stay tw days 
at "Tre Croci," and' consequently 
liad no time to make another night 

:atteiiipt.vhicli probably would live 
been more successful: 

A day's motor drive through the 
beautiful valley of the Piave, where 

- our tróps fought during the 
- Austrian advance, brought me to 

the Venice Lagoon. KnOwing the. 
severity of the Venetian authorities 
iii regard to wireless apparatus (I 
liad been told stories of wireless sets 
being thrown overboard), it was nt 
without apreliension that I felt the; 
niotof-boat which liad been waiting 
for me at "St. Juliana" approach- 

owing tô - some discontfnte 
inliabitant carrying receiving set. 
in their - gondola. Complete with 

-loud speaker, they would make a 
practice of- pouring out Radiold' 

-dance musc accompanied by inters - 
mittent howling and crackling in 
the vicinityof the " Serenata." I 
think that all loyers of Venice and 
its old and quaint customs ivi1 be 
heart. and soul with tle Venice - 

aiithoritiès in objecting to that. 
- No Aerials at Lido 
At the "Excelsior," on the Lido, 

ezeryqñe seemed too gay, bathing 
all dy and1 dancing all night, to 
have tinmeto worry about wireless. - 

I sa* no aerials at this f anions 
Adriatjc rsort. 

Leaving Venice, r proceeded to 

January, 1925 THE \VIREIIESS CONSTRUCTOR 

(Continued from page 226.) was heterodyned at that stage, in some cases askew, covering - 
conditions the set being on the but o'iily unreadable speçch nd a span of nior than 300 ft I heard 
tiht of öscillatidñ. distortéd music came through. that local objectidii to radio iuos 
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. 

 109 .. 5/6 400 9/6 
Set ol 4 tor B.B.0 2 mid. 3/1 i and aunare tinned, Radio 

Press Trajisteis. 2 B.A. 104 peilt. 2d. 5 Wate/eis Coils 
1/5 EBONITE 6X6.. 1/4 

wave lengths 
. '14/ill Post Od. each. 226 the Lot. Post free. 

______________________ 

4 BA. Rod per it. 2. 
Basket Holders .. 8,d. 
Also at bd.. 1/-., 1/3, 16 

200/2000 .... 
5 equal 25to 100 .. 1/11 

ditto.. Extra Air 
Space 2/8 

. 7x5 .. 1/4 
8x6.. 1110 

STOCK 9x6:. 2/- _______________________________________________ bJ a.id CRELMSFORD 5XX. 
Post Price. 

17I6 
151C) 3 ' 

17 6 
D.C.C. Coil 1/3 

With adapter .. 2/3 
2-way Coil Stands im 

waxed 200/3600 1!8 
waxed 150/3000 1/11 

10X8.. 3/- 
SIZES 12x6.. 3/- r..t'I' E s'i' 0.0.0. Extra Air Oway ditto .... 3I Chelnastord D.C.C. 

New 3-polo Laminated Magnets, which ensure an 
even us ,' i pall and still greater volume. Wind- 

Space 2/11 2-way . with ex 
handle3 2/U 

1/, 1/3. 2/3 
With adapter, Od. extra. 

12X9.. 4/3 

3/16 
12x12 5/6 

Ingi Well Insulated. Large size-earpieces and leather PARTS FOR ST. 100 3-way ditto .... 4/9 Switch Arm i 14x10 5/6 headband, cl standard N &.K" comlortable. de- 
etgn. Technicdfle. "N & K " Headphones represent (less Box & tbsnite) 45 Batteries 45d Sd. Studs, 12 Nuts, wE' STOCK 

the last word in Wireless Reception. Abstute' Inclusive Brass Coil Formar 2111 12 Washers. Cat to size i-in. 
IMPOSSIBLE TO EQUAL FOR CRYSTAL SETS. 6 6s. Oil, to £10. Twist Drills 14 Lot IObd. d. sq. in. EBONITE. 

OJllllilIIIlIlIIlllIIllIIliJlllIlllIllllIlIlllItb 11111111 11111111 I lIlLllllllllllillllL! 

R A Y () iN I) HOURS.. RIGHT OPPOSITEI 

IDALY'S 27,1LISLE STREEt, OF.BUS1NESS: 
DAILY . 9 to 7.45 

Panel 5110. a j in. drilled to Liasen T. i L.F. .. 30/- 
hold two 5-pinvalve holders THE 

,, T. 2 L.F. . .25-I 
for ... ......... 2/- BEST ,, T. S L.F. . - lo/fil 

2 5pin Valve folders each .. 1/8 
1 Fixed Condenser, .001 12. 2/2. 3/- 1 716 I 

LOUD SP AKERS 
i Fixed Condenser. 0002 1/2, 2/2, 3/- i BABY MODELS 
i Shrouded LS. Transformer, i'r o I 

Sterling, 4000 
10-i .......... 20/- ohms .... £2 15f- 

8 yds. No. 18 Gauge Tinned 10/11 I Sterling Dinkle 1 10/- 
Copper Wire ...... 1/2 light as a BrOwn's 2000 ohms 2 8!- 

Necessary Screws, Nuts, and Wash- Amplion unior 1 7/8 
ers Free it above lot purchased, and Feather Phone, Dragon Fly .... 25/- 

Post Free. 4000 ohms. 
I 

UNza 27/6 

TOOLS FOR NEUTRODYNE NEWEY SNAP 
Seto! Spanners .1(8 CIRCUITS. . TERMINALS. 

- Taps, 0 2,4,6 BA. set 2- "Colvern" lud. Vernier. Complete Set .... 216 
Small oldering The low maximum o 

7 TwiSt Unis .. any vernier is adversely DIAMOND WEAVE 
___________ - affected by capacity ettects BASKET COOLS (5) 

and any vernier which is EXTRA AIR SPACE 
employed to give fine (DuPLEX WAXLESS) 

MUST NOT be in Equal to Honeycomb. 
association with the main 25, 35, 75. 100 (wave- 
tuning condenser, lengths marked). 

SHIPTON PRICE 2/8... Post 3 Set of 5, 3/9 

"POLAR" STRIP RHEOSTAT, MYt RS VALVES MICROMETER 
7 ohm (with fuse), 3/- UNIVERSAL D.E. tOONDENSER, 516 

'4 30 ohm, 2/- 
60 ohm, i- 12/6 21/- Boxes, ALL SIZES, 

stocked. POTENTIOMETER, 
600 ohns, 4(6 "RAYMOND" FIXED West Enti Stoekist- 

Polar, Edison Bell, Fer- 
DUBILIER TYPE CONDENSERS. ranti, SUvertwn, ilubi- 

FIXED CONDENSERS. Ebonite Base, Terminal lier, Lissen, Energo, Uni- 
The cases are a moulded Mtuujs. Post Free, dyne, Eureka, C.R.C., 

001, -0001 to 0005, 1/2 Sterling Parts, etc. romporition 01 extremely 002 to 004 ..... 113 high insolation quality, ......... 1/6 Tape Aerial, 100 It. 3/- 
and s'e non-hygroscopic 01 and 02 119 Sausage Aerial . . - 2/6 
002 Riby mica only g ........ I'll Bus Bar, ,' square, 

a used tor clielettric, and the 15 test ..... 1/- 
condootíve aurtaces are MANSBRIDGE TYPE Bus Bar, 18 square, 
cut from the best copper 15 feet .... lad. 
sheet. CONDENSERS 16 D.C.C. Wire per lb. 3/- 
001 to 0005.. each if- Best quelity obtainable. 100 ft. 7/22 and 6 

'002 to 006 .. cacti 1/3 Accurate, permanent, Insulators . .. 3/8 
noiseless. unaffected by PARTS FOR 7 CIRCUIT Post Free, atmosphere, beautifully CRYSTAL -SET RAYMOND cased, double insulators. (Percy Harris). PLUG IN SOILS. two extra fixing tugs, 

-0003 S. Law Con- made entirely of finest denser, Panel, 10 a 8, 25 .. 3;9 150 .. 6/- materials, pass all testx, 35 -. 3/9 200 guaranteed. Ruradept Detector, Ter- 
50 .. 3/9 250 ., 7/6 mindis, Clix, Cardboard 
75 .. 4/- 300 ,, g/-. i mfd ..... 3/6 Tube. 3x7 in., 16 DCC., 

AULIJMULAIUKS 
iseusron srystas . . a/or 
Urailuin . . . . 1/.. 

M. Ï. 5AEELHIIS 

2 r. 40 amps. .. 9161 Midite' -. - .... 65.166 N. & K .. .. 7/11 

4 V. 40 amps. . . 16/0 
I 

Enclosed Detectors 9d. 60 y. , , , . , 7(8 
4 y. 50 amps. . . 18/6 Large, Brass, on base 1/3 g a ....... 4/6 
4 y. 80 amps. . . 23/6 Ditto., Nickel, on base 1/61 B.B.0 9/6 
6 V. 60 amps. . . 27/6 
8 y. 80 amps, . . 311f- 

MicMet Type . 2/8 
I 

Variometers (specil) 1/6 
..... 

L.B.0 . , . 5/6 
6 y. 105 amps. . . 38/6 Ditto., with clips, etc. 2/3 9v, B.B.0 ..... - 2/6 

Hart's Stocked. Ail Nigh 
Ebonite D.C,C. and 

Dial 3(9 
i 15 (D.E.) . : . . 1/9 

Quality. Also at 3/il, 4!3. 4(8 up. Ditto . . 2f- to 3'- 
.' DE LUXE"- PHILLiPS' '04 MANSIiRIDUE iYPt 

SUPER LOUD SPEARER TYPE VALVE FIXEQ CONDENSERS 
2.000 ohms 24f- 1 MFD ...... 

A ' REAL " BARGAIN ' 
1571 i 2 04FB. 3/fl 

Legless Valve folder 1!- Isficrostat . ' . , 218 D.P.D.T. SWITCEES. 
Solid Rod Dito. l/- Switch Armo Sd. to 1/- Min Panel . . . . 1f- 
Under Panel DitbO. 116 Flex (Red and On China Base . ' 1/71 
Ebonite Dials . . 8iI. 1f- Black) _per yd 3d. On Ebonite Base J2/il 2/6 
Valve Templates 2d. 4d. Sheilao ' Sd. S.P.D.T. SWITCHES. 
Electron Aerial . 1/3 Loading Coil and Plug ffd. Miniat-.sre Panel - laId. 
Adhesive Taps Roll 21cl. Contact Studs 4 for lid. On China Base 

. iT1, 
Copper Foil par toot 2d. Nickel ditto. 2 for lid. On Ebonite 1/3 Co '1/9 
lin. Fibre Strip 3 lt. 2cl. Nickel Switch arm 1/- Murray Valve Holder 113 
lnsulted Hooks 4 for 3d. Sorbo ear caps psir 1/4 Spring Washers 4 a id. 
Ditto Staples - 5 a 14. Tumbler Switches 1/4 Coil Picsg on Base 104: 

"ORMOND" 1F. 13/fl PHILLIPS- 12/6 FIBRE STRIP (For 
A Wonderinl Transformer ELECTRODE VALVE . 

Coils) 

DUTCI-1 '06 12/6 P.W. "UNIDYNE" 
3 ft. long, 1 in. sude, 2d. 

BREAST DRh1S 
O to VALVES 

"MITAL" (FRENCìs) 
Ipei 

USUALLY IN STOCK 06 VAlVES, 15/Il 
chue. 

Cut Bevel and Gear 4/ 
i'win 'iex 4 yth. Bd. 'Phone tiords U ft. 1/-, 1/3 DeLuxe Crystal Sat 7jit 
Twin Silk Small 6 yda. 6cl. Nugrsvin3 ...... 4 Whiskers, i Gold 
D.C.C. Bell Wire Empire Tape 2 yds. id. Coil Plugo (ebonitei 4)4. 

10 yds. Sd. Allen Vat. Grid Leak liS Bitté' .. .. Bd. 8 
Knobs, 2B.A. 2cl. 3d. 4cl. lIest Sleeving 3 yds. lad. Shaped .. sOd. 1/- 

Small Knobs tI BA. 3d. Rubber Lesd-ia 10 yds. 1!- 5 ohm Rheoctat .. 3/3 

Small Risobs 4 B.A. 3cl. Thick ditto.. lcE 2cl., & 3d. Various 1/3, i/B, hO, i/'i 
Wander Plugs pair 3d. Aerial. 7/22 100 t,. 1/10) With Dial ., ., 1/ 

Egg Insulators each 14. Ditto. Extra H'savy' Ormoni! .,,.,. 1/9 
Iape Aerial 100 ft. 2!' 

Valve Windows 4cl. to 9d 
100 ft. 2/3 

Anti Cap. Handles 8,1. 

'Phone Connector' 1. 
Nuts 2, 4,6 BA. doz. 2cl. 

Mica - Oct. Tumbler Switches 1f- Washers .12 a 14. 

BROWNIE "IMPROVED' oxs 
WIRELESS SET - 7/6 I 1/18 sq. - 15 feet 6d. 

18 sq. - .j5 feet 5d. 7 X 5 9 X 4 12 X 13 8x610x8 12x'.B 
- 

RAYMOND J CRYSTAL SETS 
's i 0th 12h11 

I. 

I 
Rt%YMOWD CODOS 

9i THESE GOODS ARE 4 CALLERS! THESE 3 COLUMNS FOR YOU Foreign y " SENT BY POST. PackingExtra. 
j 

HO POST ORDERS FOR SAMF 

PARTS FOR 2-VALVE I 

I 

LF.. TRANSFORMERS 
UNIDYNE" RECEIVING SET! 

i Eureka Concert Grand 
The 4-electrode valve, Thorpe I £1 10/- 

I K4 esci, .. ...... 17/6 i No: 2. (Second 
i 6 Terminals fr ...... led. I I Stage) .... £1 2f6 
" 2 Microstat Filament Resist- I 

I lirranic, 5-1 Ratio 21f- 
ances cods .. . .... 2/9 I. 

I Variable Grid Leak .... 2/6! FERRANTI 
i The Fecranti, 4-1 17 6 
I The Silverton, 5-1 21/- 

i Single-Pole Double-Throw I The C.R.C. 5-1 151- 
Switch ........ 1121 LF The C.R.0 10-1 20/- 

-: i 0005 Variable Condenser, , i i Marconi Ideal 
with Vernier ...... 7/31 

I 

ErrER I 
Power ..... .. 35/- 

r i Cam Vernier 2-way Coil 
Holder .. ........ 9/1 THAN 

I Burndept L.P. 5-1 
Ratio ...... 25f- 

Lead-in tnbes:Bd., 74., 84. J 2-meg. Leaks .. 10d Terminals complete-- 
Valve Pins and NuLs 2 aid.! Cheap Fixed .... 6d.i Brass Pillar ... Jd. Ud. 
Stop Pins and Nuts 2 a 14 RAYMOND FIXED 

I W.O. or 'Phone ld. 1d. 
I CONDENSERS. I Nickol Terminals 24. 0001 0005 104. I 

Fancy Patterns id. Ud 
Nickel Contact Studs 002, 003, 004 .. 1/- 

I 

Extra large '.. 2d. 3d. - 

2 tor lId. 0 1/3 01 1/9 -02 119 
I 

Valve Sockets 2 br lid 
Nickel Switch Arm li-j D.C.O. Wire, per /lb.- i Machine cut Screws (one-hole fixing) 

i 13 g. .. 94. 20 g... Od. I Stocked (Best). Loading Coil and plug 84. 
I 22 g. .. 104. 24 g.. . 1/-j Pulleys .... 414. 

Gainages Permanite 1/- 
I 26 e. .. 1/1 28 g... 1/3 

I 
4 Taps and Wrench 2111 

Condenser Brushes 6d. I 30 g. .. 1/6 Etc., etc. I Screwdrivers .. 64. 

LARGE NUMBER OF BARGAINS TO CALLERS ONLY 

Ìi 

L i TuE \\'IRELESS .CQSTRUCTOR January, 1925 

IIULLO EVERYBODY!!1 
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RIGHT OPPOSITE HOURS 
i 

DALY'S:27, 'Li:SLESTRE.ET, LLY 
.= GALLERY DOOR - LEICESTER SQUARE, W.C.2 P..!o to 1 

uniiiuniniiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiwr No respons bthty accepted on post orders unless chequ s and postal orders UILIIfllUhIilhIIiI!IflhliuhtUIIIIUIHhiF - are crossed and made payab'e to the-fm. Móneys sent must-be registered - -- Ofl: ozaa -- - 

- In replying lo adverlisf rs. 1ease inenlion TItE \VIRELESS CONSTRtJCTCR. 23t 

-k---- --- -- - -- 

Ai1 t1t GcQd ezt by cst. -- E'w'eii Pc1ii nd Past 

' 1" oi: .1 IIXE " MODEL TWIN CONDENSER : 
JACKSON BROS. 2 

: 
. - 9 fk II ir ' I D" - VARIABLE " J.B.". ordinary tye PURCHASER'S RISK. 

- 
AS SHOWN, WITH DIAL, Y '" U. U. CONDENSERS. Standard Super Jthcro- s 

KNOB ANDBUSH LAW SQUARE LAW :gg75:::° PfflLL!PS4ELEO 
- 0005 - 5'l I 00025 - 12/6 . . ooO5 -7/-- 8/- - 10/- TRODE . .. 12/6 

;i i ' f:4 . . 001 -9/6 . 00025-8f9 0003 - 5/9 - 6/9 - 8/9 (Both tur UNIDYNE.) 

:f - : 

0003 - ..5/4 O003 - 12/6 OOO7-9f-- 0002 -5/6 5/9 - 6/9 - 8/9 UH.GHT tMITTtI4. 
. 

_;., .. 

00P?T 6dSET 0005 - 18/11 0005 -8/- 0001 -5/3 :g : : : . i 2/6each 
UNSUPASSED FOR FINE TUNING TWIN ORDINARY) 

0003 -6/9 Vernier 4/6 Vernier 4/- - 4/6 - ARR 
Type 

J h Bi E R 11 Ph Equal units o? U002Bor 0003 9/ Complete with KnobandDial Marconi-Osram _ - . 

.Ni1oni, 
exa a macy, 

Cumplete wlth,Knob and Dial. . STERLIG cos. ELL R. or R 5 V ,, 
Your Cbndeiisers are a REVELA. _- Muilard-Ora 

TION to nie a a Dealer. Sept., 1924. JLJJ lEflflL'I SQUARE; LiW . ENGINEERING Cossor . . P.1 ,- 
: O. Walton, Esq.. Andover:- . . IL TV . IYiUULiLa with Vernier. Patent Valve Holdír 1/6 Coor . . . P.1 

a;l to er on Megger ooi 30/- Goswell 2 way cil Myers Universal ri 
g 

. ._ - - :_ SQUARE ........... 2516 liclder ...... . . 5/6 Miilhrd H.F. (Red Rink) N i%l M: OD L - 
23/6 Goawell 2-way Ver- Mullard LS. (Green Ring) 

: With knob anddial. . POLAR 
nierCoi1HoIder.. 9/- DUEL LMiTEt 

: WITH VERNIER. ' 'V . ' 

AL'M EBOMTE Tar. Ceiiser 10/6 . Holder .... '.-. 7/8 211- each Typo 

. - 9/3 . 
.EflS ENDS 005',, ,, 10/6 Goswell2-way Panel .... 

A 
flBE3 

..00O5 - 7/3 0003 10/- - - 11/6 roieter Co?ldenser' G6tay ianei Marcom-cisram D:E:R: 

4 O003 - . /9 - . AAfl lß/ ' 19!I Cam VrnIer 2-way '.' Mounting .... 5/- 25/. each . Typef 

With' EBONITE DIAL and ' 

1 O A 1j U Coil Holder 11/- Goewell 3-way Cam B.T.H ....... B.5 d 

, Two Knobs. Post6d. Set: WithKnob and Dial. Pt Free. Polar 2-way, with Vernier ... ' 12f Ediawan . . A.R.O.6 
'. - . Verner ....... . ii/- . . Marooni-Osram D.E.3 

HEADPHOIES -. . Polar 3-way, with LISSEN Mullard '.. D.F.Ora 
4We can recommend these 33 VernIer 17f- Variable Grid Leak. . 2/6 jJJD DÛWtD Onere ', as being excellent Head- .'.. ' . . Polar-Junior, 2- Aflod Resietance . . 2/6 lui A R D E 1 

phones with a great repu ENERGO way Cam Vermer Of- Lissen Minor 3/6 n E R V I e li tation. G.R.C.. 4,000 '- 4 t Polar Junior, 3- Lissenstat ....... ' 7/6 isiarcont-Osram Type ' 

I ohms resistance r + way Cam Vernier 9/6 Do Universal 10/6 D E g 3-3 5 volt 25 L 

each £1 00 L H.F. Plug-in Trans- . 2-way Switch . 2/9 amps. 25/- L 

4,000 ohms re- ' lormers . Series Parallel . . 3/9 ' 

l sistance, each, £1 5 0 No. 1. 150-eSO ' 36 fl Ti Transformers . . 30/- DULL EMITTER VOWED VALYtS 

4 
Brandas Matched Tone, "a No. 2. 253-700 . . 3/il % It ' 

TU. 25f- ;I T3, 1816 ; 
FO Ue with 06 VIv: 

4.000 ohms resistance, MADE BY WELL- No. 3. 450-1200 .. . 4/3 Coils : . 25, 4,10, 30, 35, . 

B.6 . . 25,- 
each Li 5 0 KNOWN FIRM FOR No. 4. 900-2300 . . 4/6 40 4/10, 50 5/-, 60 5/4, 75 Maroomøsram 

Brown , Type A. 4,000 ME No. 5. 1600-3000 4/9 O (4 514. 100 6/9 Type D.E.4 30/.- 
. 

I 
ohms resist- POST PRICES. No. 6. 2200-5000 , 4/li ' " -' 5 point switch . . 4f- ar ype ... 2 3G,= 

' unce, eaéh . . £3 2 0 o amps .... iO/6 41 43 Lissen choke .... iO/- P.PeaEU VALVES e 

Sterling 4,000 ohms re- v 40 amps ..... 17/6 AMPLION BASKET Aux. Res ..... i/3 Por u,e with Bright Emitter, 
. sistance, each £1 5 0 ' v 60 amps ..... 20/6 _ - DragonFly, - 2-way, - B.T.H .... B.4 35/ 

' Geoophoüe, 4,000 ohms 4 . 80 amps ..... 24/6 25f- 4/11. - " RI " Marconi- 
' resistacce, eaoh Li 5 0 6 v 60 amps ..... 29/- i1I U Osram . . D.E.5 35/- 

. - a y. 80 amps ..... 34s6 , McMICHAELS HF NEW Mullard . .D.F.A.1 35/- 
' Post EBONITE 6 y. j35 amps. . 40/6 TRANSFORMERS ' - MODEL '06French MetaIl6/11 rice 

:''h 1/6 2'- ' ' - . . g: !o- IN SEALED 'O6 Dutch .. 13f6 
. J. 7 . 5 1/6 2/ 14 21 I,iO3,00D each BOX PhilDips _ 04 TypeiB/Il 

. :: :: ., ifl - Voltmeter, C anI S, óns- (Manutâcturér's Don't Buy Otherwise. FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 
'l 1 10 a 8 ..... 3/- 4/2 ,- ' 'l'e _ holefixing, 1/3 ' advance.) - Post 25!- Free Wire Wound Type. 
4 12 a 6 3/3. 4/2 j . . 

47 ioo,000 ohms , _ . - . Rotary Action. 
9 12 x 9 4/3 5/6 "L. ' . Bucks - ' . ' ' Fixed . . 2/6 . 

. t 12 a 12 .... 5/O 7/6 Formo, ' Powquip " ' 32 k . t 
.t 14 a 10 .... 5/C 7/6 open 12/6 12,0 , ' 

°' ea 
, FORMO . - ,. .tCutto ___ atUd. 'f -. _ Bothwith _ clays. SHROUDED .'. 

d )Th ' ,' 16 44 ' GLnu,ne ' 18/- IGRANIC ohms OLIBILIER , Rheostat, Bretwood OR. NESPER ' - Plain Type 4 & 7 
- 

gOOl,OD2,003,O94. /,,, withDial, Valve-holder, HEADPHONES PAST ORDERS WithVernierAdjust- 
. 

005, 006, Fixed . . 3f- k extravalue, 1,9 Adjustable diaphragm, ment 4 7/- 
, OOO4OOO2 0003, Mancheste!, 2/6 detachable receivers, Owing to tremendous Plain Type . . 30 7/-, 
t o 00 5 . . 2/6 "Powquip, Ormond, double leather-covered, pressure on Poat Dept. The Raymond 6 l'O 

¶ GILeals eais 26 15/6 14/0 D.P.D,T., head-springs, . long ALL POST ORDERS ay- The Ormond ____ 27- 

Anode Resi ta ? . 
flexible cords, nickel cepted tor delivery 'n BASHETCOILKOLDEPS 

g.00.070°°0 ' .: ' rtabing to" 
aiid on no 

No. 1 . . . . 2 2- 
. , . 

on s an . head. LOOK FOR THE Delivery l'or orders re- No. 2 .. . . 2 to 2/6 
.. . 

complete ____ 5/fl TRADE MARK. ceived AFTER Dec. 15 . 
(bo.h with plug) 

Coils 25 
l_N C 

5/- - -- 
.c:;_> 4 _ 000 

pair _ 

i2'ii thidh0t :::e5?1 Coil 
::: 

4/il 

' : 5/2;75,5'G; Shrouded . Standard Gnu _ Leak, If-, 1/3, 2/6 FRENCH ___ 
° our _ es.. , 

: 
Basket Coils .... 5/11 

, . 9 sis 250, f- : 3OO, 9/fl ' Powquip,' ' Powquip,' WATMEL THOMSON - HOUSTON - " BABY " COIL STANDS 

: j45 400, 10/3 : 500, iO/6 ' 
18 - . 1 /6 Var. Grid Leak . . 2/6 JUST TRY THEM. 2-way on base . , 3/-, 

i eI:r : : : : 
BRETW000 Anode Resistance 3/6 4.000 ohmg 

5 '1 1 . 

. . 4/9 

. 30-ohm Rheostat . . 7f- Vai. 
(NewModel) 

, . EDISON BELL . 
ex.handles 

: : 

WATES- Anode Resistance. . 3/- - ' '' - ci to 0005 Fixed 1/3 . . (nickel fittings) 
', ' 

t MICROSTAT ' Eli : ' 002 to 008 . . 2/- ' ' 
2-way Cam Vernier, 

_i F D.E. I -. - . . 
'Ool .... . 1/3 46 Cut 4fl high-class ..... /9 

e , 

or or 
2 tor ' 2 for 5i Encloeed Detector Mi- 0003with Grad Leak 2/6 from Solid., ' Ceveralbigh-grade pattera s. 

?1 ' ves ( 2/- crometer Adiustment,if9 Variometer .... iO/fi Rod 1/3 5-1 2-way . . ' at 5'-, 5 6 ' 

Post Free. '" .' By post 2/3. Twin Detector . . 5/6 Legless 1/3 11/9 3-way . . at 6/il, 7/6 

Jaûuary, 192 'i.ui' WiRELESS CONèucTbR 

nULLO 'EVERYBODY!!, 
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 14 . SMALL THINGS 
GREAT PARTS 

4 ----------------- 3" ---------------- 
A FIXED DETECTOR. Ì'ew & Reliable. 

decade of crystal receptcn les seen 
I.e introducton of vrrious types of 
ryatal rectifiers - catswhicker and 

.tlierwi.se. After but a few evenings 
xasperating pñshrne in searching br 
tint sencitiee spot-one you lost in Clic 

- Cernai search for ono better-you'll 
i;nd, as experimenters who have used 
crystal detectare for years, that a good 
nystal combination Is alone satisfactory 
ILT.C. Detector ....... 3J6 
Completo with Ebonite Base, Clips 

and Terminals - . . 4,6 

ÇtNOTh 24..' 

1GHT 

\ DISTOSTIONLESS LP. TRANSFOfM7R 
specially wound to prevent breaking 
town of primary winding-a common 

ta iiltwlth many expensive transformers. 
Frics 151- 

Small things do play very great parts and it is only after 
conbiderable experience you will discover that highly 
efticient Radio Apparatus is built of liilily efficient corn- 
ponen1s-.rñaIl thihgs playing great parts. 

The Valve holder carries the heart cf your receiver. 
Ordinary valve sockets carried in a moulding with poor insulat- i 

Ing properties with nuts and washers only 1-16th inch apart 
are proved, by simpl.e comparison, of very low efficiency. 
Such an 'arrangement produces distortion, short-distance 
paralysis and flat tuning in any receiver-adding considerably 
to the paralysinginter-electrode capacity of the four-pin valve. 

Technical authorities-'--John Scott Taggart, F.Inst. P. 

A.M.I.E.E., and Percy W. Harris, the Editor of this journal- 
are quite definito in their recommendation. 

For &ucce&sfui H. F. reception use Low 'apaciIy Valve 
Holders. . For the highest efficiency of any stage, wee Low 
capacity Valve Holders. 

Do not wait to find out these things 
for yourself - take their advice. 

The H.T.C. are specifically designed to giveeffieieney to t-ho 
heart of your receiver. Do not blind your set. Fit H.TO. Low 
Capocity Valve Holders-th.e.yget the Lest from your valves. 
Type A (aboiie Paifel). Tethplttes:suppJied . - 

Type B (below Panel). ,, ,, -. . . 1/6 
D,-q,tec ijil. ;do ,,rtiore ¡Tif'. I',odn.e', ,ii,v ,y 'o p'in'ed-v .. iJ..,t 
o,'C.eiIovii iti.'i lise i,. md.>, le jaIl a, ¡('J.C. P, oii,,eto nr,' 

- ,,si-ivi,11i4 /bt- 110,4 cl'-c,ie,,l ií'i,-iuiflc& If tjoo ll(iiUi, g. ri/i lid', 

the,. ,,,,,etck litm-5' i,dvio,cl-s' ,i l>oljrect io: 

H.T.C. ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.- 
2 and 2s, EOUNDARIES ROAD, BALHAM,' S.W.12- 
Trade 'Enquiries. Invited. - 

- 
Télephonc Biittdrsea 374 

Type A (above panel) 
This model especially appeals to 
those who prefer above-panel 
mounting. Template supplied. 

Type C (below pansf) 
Tlie-spc al advantage of this type 
is tho method of mount ing-below 
panel. Template supplied. 

WARNING. Purchasers of 
Low Capacity 

Valve Holders arc notified to 
bewafe of imitations. lt is very 
necessary when buying to look for 
hic name H.T.C. on the template, 
without which no Valve-Holder is 
the genuine and original H.T.C. 
lt may be taken that colourah,lc 
tiuiíations-slmply because they 
are imitations-will not nor cannot 
give-the efficiency which is inherent 
tq t,hie 1{.T.C. 
BRITISH & FORLIfiN PATENTS 

- - - APPT.IED VOlt. 

'1'IIE-WJRJLESSCQNSTRUCTOR January, IC.25 

t 
Q) i 

In replying lo advertifvs, l'as9 nienhion Tni \VTr<ELESS CoNsTRticToR. 

E. - - 
-a -* ---- _____t._ - ----- 

I, 

L _____T T - 

I 

. -.... . .. . 

You buz!d 
.4 

3TheCrnponents'iI1ustratedare: can 
: 

. 

1. EFESCA HIGH-FREQUENCY-TRANS- 
' 

' 7. ¿j ' ¿ . - a SeL wi 
: FORMER.-Spe(jafly reconunded where 
: niore than ono sge of high veqIMrcy : 

(JeLLer . . - 

. 

: nifli1ifk'tion ¡s reqtiirel. Cn be enptoye 
: _____________________________ 4 

S/'t.SC/1J1 
: noL In colnl)inatjon. Can also he itsed as .a . 

: Tunel Anode Transformer by hiinting the : - 

: primary with a 0003 mfdvariable Condenser liNE-HOLE FIXING WIP ELESS CMPOINTS. .4 

: in any number of stages. Wavelength rangy, ; 

: 150,roo tOfll)1etC na illustration, : 

. 

There is liardy a .w ir&csa enthusiast v1ìo is 
: wound on ebonite former, 21f-. lutto. :- eztireIy satisfied withhis et Nc wants stil! 

betLer resn1ts-ard they can be 1acI by build. 
to fletector Valve. 25-. ing with Efesca parts. Each is designed to 

2. EPESCA SPEECH AMPLIFYING give the maximum efficiency. A combina- 
TRANSFORMER 'FYPE "C." This Trans- : tlon of Efesca components, therefore, leaves N 
Icriner i. cleuigned to give the amplification nothing to be desired. Each part is the 11 
of er Pmìsfscer wtthiit the loss iz outcome of much careful study a real 
with pon-ericmpii(ic-ation. The Øilis ,yo5nd scientific instrument of snique design and 
in a special manner to neutralise resonant first-class workmanship. They aro stocked by 

wireless dealers, ironmongers and electricians. 
I 

localise eddy torrents ami thin rreVcnt 
distortlon. Itatlo 2-] one hole fixing. 25/-. Leers more of Efe:ca parts by ediog fr Calalogue 

3. EFESCA ANTI-CAPACITY SWITCH 522 which cotsias te fu!I caece. rt' FREE. 
(Patent applied- or).-.& double pIe, double 
throw switch, tpecïully designed to nuinuunise hh e.Jsts in moatchange- I/cove not interested in tice conalructiorezl side 

- 

¡or 1oa .upeaier ei,il buy rauiQe u'or1. 

wiite Jur gap-thus preetk-ally eliminating Wholusale only 
all capacity effects. The oreratine lever ja FALK STADELMANN & CO LTD 

' at nui. o in electrical contact with the 
Cflrr%uifl I ock which makes contact with : 

Efesca Electric Works, - 83-85-87, - - 

the brushes. Price Si- each. Farringdon Road, LONDON, E.C.1. 
An1 at Gla,gow, Manchester soul Birnsissgham. 

I 

-- - t 

I 

- I 

-1 
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casting stations were tuned in on 
this 150 ft. singie- ire aerial. 
The, land and geographical con- 
ditions generally in this 1)at Pf 
tue world were not very favourable 
for receptioii, however. Great 
difficulty was experienced in tuning 
in home stations during the daytime. 
As soon as the stars appeared 5X- 
was plainly received, as alsò weie 
Radiola and - the EieI Tower. 
Frankfort seemed to come 
through with greater strength timan 
any of time other German, ustriami, 

Ñice. This station has miot been 
working for timé last two years. 
Attraction of outdoor life and 
sunshine ou these soutlietn shores 
must be too strong to permit of any 
wireless'enthusiasmn. It is no wonder 
that people spend their time far 
away from the valves and bight- 
tension batteries. 

Turin 
- Turin, which was tIme next town 

oil my itinerary, seemed more 
alive to broadcastimm thamm aiiyàf 

TWO SPECIAL 
:: FEATURES 

A SELF-CONTAINED 
AND HIGHLY EFFICJENT 
SINGLE VALVE REFLEX 
SET. By Percy W. Harris. 

?HE ROLLS-ROYCE OF 
RADIO: How the Suerheter- 
one' Works. By John Scott 
Taggart, - F.Int.P., A.M.I.E.E. 

where I was stay 
. Another view of the famou boi01t ''od, showing some f is ' iñg list of pupils, 

ing, a very effici- - 

- threhundréd hairpin bends. '. : 

and schools ad- 
ent aerial was - . . -- ---s- -ertisïrcg- corres- - 

afflxe. Oiie end 
'a 

. . : - póndence coi.rses 
was secured t staudar(l vell. Ltd.,' that have, .for the lst three.. are fist - eoniiig prosiêtóus and 
aboye' the roof of the bui1din, ffiontlis, beeii giving continental ii i16 plaie did I hear anything but 
and the ptli end to the highest sations-probably copied froiii praise of- the wonderfulservice 
branchesofalargecpresstreein the foreign papers_as transmitting provided by the B.B.C. through 
hotel 's spacious grounds. Some kind regularly, which have not sent out their high-powered station, 
person informed me that aerials a carrier wave for the last tveh'e" - 

vere not, allowed in Italy.wítliout iùoiiths. ____________________________________ 
governnieit a«tlority. I ignored 
this I anm afraid At Bordighera 

Proceeding onto Nice and Cannes, 
I visited the nucIi ádgrtised I Our Next Number I 

nios of tli ontiniital broad- station of Nice, owised by Radio- I I 

P0' that, at least, someone must be 
trying to receie the British stations. 

After a short stay at Genoa, 
that woiiderfu1 port on the 
lIediterranean with its many 
historical associations, I proceeded 
to Bordighera. Bordighera is a 
quaint little village that probably 
owes much of its fame to the 
proximity of a 
villa belonging to 
the Queen Mothei 
of Italy. Most of 
the shops, includ- 
ing some of the 
smallest, display 
time Royal arms as 
purveyor to lier 
Majesty. 

As I was iii- 
tending to stay for. 
some time in this 
deliglitfulandrest- 
ful spot, I set to 
work and ereçted 
ali outdoor aerial. 
Thanks to. the.. 
courtesy of Sig- 
u o r Goid.fusso, 
proprietor of 

tiler "Hotel 
Dr i t a u n i q u e," 

for the last eighteen months. The 
Italian wireless periodicals publisli 
ing foreign transmissions, howe er, 
continue to include this station ill 
their list of regular tran.snii&sions, 
as -giving a concert at 8 p.m. daily. 
In this respect they are notdiffering 
fi-oui British periodicals, other thait 
those published by the Radio Press, 

articlè of this description to give 
but á skeleton account of results 
obtained, but there appears to be iio 
doubt that tile Chelmsford station' 
has become a great boon to listeners 
oit the Contiijent. - It was an - 

admitted fact every hiere, that 
nothing in tile matter of .wireles 
could rival the British progfannncs. 

Siiìce the erection - 

of 5XX, thou- 
sands of foreign 
listeners, whc 
hithertó were not 
able to tune in 
the weaker B.B.C. 
stations, have - 

been able to log 
that station and 

- thus realise and 
appreciate what is 
beihg doue o er 
here. - 

Prom mnany a 
conversation I 
'gatliered -what a 
,woiiderfiil iristru- 
ment of natidnal 
própagañda 
liad becóme. Most 

- t'eachers"of Eng- 
lish hlveâ \vait- j 

Periodicsls 
- I found a good iiauy vireless 

periodicals at the hookstalls 
Radio Novita," "Radio Revista 

Marconi," "Radio fonia," "La 
Radio per Tutti," " Il Radio 
Giornale," "Marconifono," and 

La Scienza per Tutti ".showiiig 
that interest in broadcasting was 
growing, though soineliat slowly. 
I even saw one copy of the Radio 
Times oli sale, which made me sup- 

was strange, considering its small 
power of x kw. aiid time distaime 
between Bordighera and Frankfort. 

Monte Carlo - 

I went on from Bordiglira to 
Meimtone and Monte Carlo. Th 
newspaper "L'Eclaireur" used to - 

have a transmitting station at 
Monaco. This, however, was taken 
down and no tran'unissions liai e 
been taking place from that station 

One of our leading manufacturers 
of wireless apparatus has a l?ranch 
there, and iii their stóre I sav 
many familiar looking instruinent;, 
condensers, frátime aerials, loud- 
speakers and wireless accssories. 

Stopping at Geneva on my way 
back, I finally arrived at New: 
haven, where tlke Custom officials 
iiiade no difficulties iii allowing nie' 
to bring bäck my wireless purchases. 

It is dimly posible in a simiahl 

 J anuary, 195 - 'l'HE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 
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for incorporating in a portable set. 
Also, since ce iteed no coil-holder 

- or tuning condenser, comparisons 
of the efficiency of various tuning 
arrangements are readily made. 

Notes on Components 
Tite çpmponeuts required afe 

few:- 
i ebonite panel, in. by in. by 

1ti. -. - 

I -0003pF Dubilier condeifer 
with grid leak clips. 

I 2 grid leak (Dubilier). 
i J4issenstt Minor. - 

io terminals (two of which may 
be of the type with a circular hole 
for telephone tags). 

2 Double-type WO, terminals. 
I containing bo'... - 

i ft. square section tinned copper 
vire. 

Iii titis particular panel it is 

This shows the compactness of tne panel. 

n2cesary that tite grid leak and 
condenser should be of Dubilier 
pattern,- as the panel is so drilled 
that the distance between tite 
aerial terminal and the grid socket 
is- equal to that between the solder- 
ing lugs of the grid condenser. The 
two double terminals serve to 
connect the A.T.I. and the A.T.C., 
this making it unnecessary to pro- 
side bur terminals for the purpose. 
Notice that no telephone con- 
denser is included in the list of 
components; no difference in sig- 
iial quality or strength could be 
detected when this component was - 

omitted, the self-capacity of tue 
-telephone leads proving sufficient to 

by-pass tite 11F. curreits. One 
may be tried, how-ever. 

The Construction 
The first step to take in building 

the panel is to remove the surface 
ski, froni the ebonite with fine 
emery cloth, and then restore its 
original black colour by rubbing 

ith a piece of rag damped with 
turpentine. If a guaranteed ebonite 
is purchased it cari be used as 
bought. Now drill the panel as 
shown in Fig. i, marking out the 
position of the holes with a scriber 
on the back of the panel. Make the 
holes of such a size as to allow the 
terminal shanks and other parts to 
pass through easily. 

Tii WIRELESS CONSRUCOR 

- 

: ':' 
. A ('1 l 

il llort-YY1re 

Valve Panél .. -. 

By A. S. CLARK 

A couple of plug-in coils 
: 

and a variable condenser 
brought in America on Lhis 

little set .: 

As its name implies, the -virii1g - - - 

of the panel about to be dc- - 

scribed is especially slioñ ' 
and short wiring is àlwasa good 
point in any set. ÄtUally iss 
than a foot of wire is used, v1iic1i ---------- - 
is probably the chief reason for 
the efficiency of the panel. As it - - 

aleasures only 4in1 by in., and 
the containing box is not niore 
than 2 jfl. dép, it is very suitable 

January, 1925 

-: 

i- The short wiring is a special teature; (Continued on page 237.) 

- .., 

'23-t 

-, 

Having drilled all the holes 
required, and fitted the parts and 
terminals in the positions shown in 
Fig. j, all that remains is to wire up 
the panel. Before commencing it 
is best to " tin " all shanks and 
points to which contact is to be 
made. The panel is wired up in ; 
accordance with the wiring dia- 

- 
. grani given in Fig. 2, the grid con- 

denser being soldered directly to 
the aerial terminal and grid socket 
as shovn. If desired, in. may be 
¿ut bif the shanks of the double 
WO. type terminals, as these are 
loliger than necessary here. 

Containing Box 
The containing box need not have 

any bottoni as it is quite small, and 
will be strong enough without one. 
The wood out of which it is made 
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- .. 

behn results. You ma expense of further tests, each eutron is care- - - 

secure a good crystal This was the eperi- fully tested and selected, 
- .. - . - by just asking foi' "a once of "W. T. T," and before ever it 

- : 
. crystal " ; but you Harrietshath, Kent., who readies your crystal- 

. 
: - . may also t.ry twenty writes :---" I have tried ep it. has been proven - - ' . 

thirty first. On the crystal after crystal, but at maximum efficiency, - other hand, if you ask I have never had' such fOr 'loudness, c!earnes; -. 

. for Neutron, in the a good result before 'as and complete sensitive- ------ 
- 

- ': ' ' . 
black-and-yellow tin,- I liare to'dy with i 'ness. ' - ' . 

-' ---s ':- '. ' -- i ' - ' - 
- -. 

- St.oe-Ised- by tisi Best - - -- - -- - . . 
. --- - ' - 

-- EL3TK8 
\ 

I 
- 

- amid Yellow Tin - ' ream - 

- - .; , . 
, '- :- : ',;::' Long Distance 

, : ': -' -i,...,, 
Circuit Diagrarn.- 

- The - Concert-Tested and Guaranteed Radio Crystal :" 
FR E E 'bic D tributors -v Zeitlmn & S3n3 144 Pioluced by -Neutron L1 Sicilian 

A I D I 
r Tlieoba!ds Road, Lon.dont JV.C.1. 'Phones House, Southampton ¡tomo, London, 1l.C.1, . 

Fec imeleu Museum 395 and 0841 Phone Museum 2077 
each' purchaser of a '; . - - , . . '' --- ' -_ . 

- Neutron, n reqi:eetl - : , - 
. : 

: District Agents : 

- of the circuit Used by , s , - ' r , - ( 
5,B,T." in receiving Scotland: R. F. MIllerr &''Co., 2?, Yerk North-East Yorks: SniIth & Jordan, The - - ' 

- Brussels troni (lijewiek : Place, Edinburgh. . ' ' Arcade, Rdcar, Yorks. - - - 

ois a'Neutron. 'We cenit : Plymouth:' Muniford & Sons, 08, Mutley Manchester: Garmiett's Islington' Grove' ' . one direçt seithi sample - Plain, Plymouth. ' W rk Salford Manchester . '- ,,,Neutren if you endOw Birmingham : Cooke & V, hitfield Wireless ' ' ' 
it-sniped enveloro a' 4 'Ltd St t'sui s BuIldings 24 St Paul s Ireland Pettigrew & Merrirn-in Ltd 8 
1 6 with Dealer b name Square Birninigliaus Corperathon 'street Belfast 

- 

H ------ --,.- ' 
' 

i >t&aronthe Cnjstal thac - 

is clpubling. the ¡ange 
the Crtjstai Receiver 

Soone or !ter jot yor will inevjtabI Neutron." The reason 
will use Neutron, and secure optimum results why you can (lepelul 

- then stop searching for al once-and save the upon Neutron is that 

s 

r:: 

and no Bru s Is... 
To the wonderful reord - 

-. f long-distance reception 
t' i 

with Neutron Crystal must now 
- - be added that of Mr. L. V. 

- - Clark, o[ Experimental .. 

Station 5ßTChiswick, . 

-- London who reports 
reCeivLng clear -:.i----_. -. 
telephony from 

aNeutronCrys 
tl, without the .L.. :a;d of Amplifith . - 

. 

0 

't - 4 - 

- I 
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Supersedes so-called "Square Law" ¡ 

BY GIVING 

An Equally Efficient Wave Curve. 
- BETTER RESULTS at LESS COST 

.coizF. 10,6 .003F .......... 8/3 

.000p75 ......... 10, .0002,uF. 7/6 

.obo54 ........ ... 9/6 3-pale Vernier ...... 5/6 

1)uai with Vernicc ... 12)1 L)uii, plain 10/6 

Tho Dual Formo-Denor has two banks, c ich of .000a5,uF. cipacity. 

Of the t,hrea positions where valves are employed-Red je Frequency, 
Audio Frequency or as Detector-it is in the latter place that perfect 
valve conol is especially significant. Bad controf-probably 
tiwaugh employing a leak of the vrong value-actually stitica the 
valve. Obviously good control requires a VARIABLE grId leak- 
a' WATMEL. - .. - 

Considerable and leiigtiiy experiment has demonstrated that ovuli 
variable grid leaks can be reslxûisible for nutrii bed receptton. 
Myt,erious valve nois do ensaitate from the grid leak. We have 
discovered that. bad, or chance contact between the plunger and tite 
collar is the origin of noise. 
hence the WATMEL ¡s now fitted wills a refinement-a small but 

ery efiective spring which, anchored to the collar, presses firmly 
upon the plunger. Electrical contact ¡s therefore always good- 
:111(1 f0150 (tile to a faulty connection is eradIcated erinanently in 
the WATMEL-a consideration which definitely inclines your hcice 
for a grid leak to tho 

I 

TilE WIREI5ESS CoNs'rRucToR january, 1925 

THE FAMOUS UMULTh 
RE-CHARGED FREF 

FORMO fnoorooleleSticlnskaltatohere'ou bere 
DIRE3T CUIEftENT, (100 y.-250 o.). The "CHJtEWAy" 

RADiO COMPONENTS tes 'tF 
X mitts the weekly re-charging expense, besides ssvotc?ing (bat last 

THE ¡ ,rrr.. . minute let dosn" and ill the uoul accumulator trouble 
'svuuio.t you are uain the current for lighting, ironing or any j other purpose tIse "CRASEWAY' automatically re-charges yosr 

F ()R 4 () 
) fi ocoamniator (2, 4.0e 6v_J free. 

Canformo to conslitimis of ittuppty sud Insarauce Componiro. Ask - 
- your (lester ta gel you one, or send now 25'. for the cheapest, 

sg Gt simplest, neatest amt most practIcal job on the market, complete 
wills explicit Oxing Instructions asad diagram. 
Siso of 'Cirsoeway" Charger9in. by 3Hs. w, 

Cheques P.O. "not 
I 

('rosa tind negstiable.' 
I THE CHISt ELECTRICAL 

WITh 
I MANUFACruRING CD,. Ltd., 

IN'fEGRAI...1 
1840, FI.EET STREET, LONDON LOt. 

,. 
, j Trade Esqulrie3 Isisitod. V.P. Don't pay more 

VERNIER 

Coarse and Fine --. ------- 

Tuning with BUILD SILENCE 
ONE MOVEMENT, 

into your RECEIVERS 

1 1e S!oaa EI'.ctrical Co., Bris.oI. Jkrelay' 399 

236 In repMng to advertisers. fr1ee mention TrIE W'IRELESS CONSTIWCTOI. - 

V 

Il IC 1/!(...) 
This same ref inemnst 

L is als, sasdard o the 

TRANSFORMERS 
All 000q5 of our nsnafar(ure bear : 

Aodr l{ei:tances. 

are \Ç'ORLD RENO'\VNED for their - _Çi mark. It is your ou!y 'juarantre 

Ç_ONSJSfENT' I-IIGI--I QI_.J.AJ._.I1I'Y $IIIIIlIIlIIIIJIIIIIjIIIIIIIIIIIjIjIJIII,IIIIJIJIlIIlIIIIIlIJIIIIIIHIIIIIII(IliIIIII 

and FINE PERFORMANCE. ., !MPORTANT NOTICE 
- TO INTENDING PURCHASERS E 

You take NO risks with FORMO COMPONENTS = 
= . The JÌatmeJ Wirckas Co. trjeh to = 

They are UNCONDITIONALLY . = the trade «d publie that flair = 

I 

GUARANTEED .. E - Variable &rid Leap Ptet Applica- 
- - E - - (io». No_2060118 was contested in the 

SIrouded Tran tormera E efl4, 7 Con?pt rolles s C'ouat and on 4ppral = 
Ratio ...... 1-5 1 (% 

f - - 

= Patent in 1otli iusfaueca (We -Patent Grant 
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/ - - - 

-_---' 200098- 
: wauphcfrlee,td aì'ardrtl. 

X-3 - 
l 

5to51egol,s..2,'6 E 
1-2 : 50.UO0tolOP.!l.Q9sms it is the ojal of thjo Company to = 

Telepsone. . I 
Other Reststguees to sutt protrrf ta0ters eUslosncrs', and titeo E 

Open Transformers. 1 8) 
r 

L _- . re yeFoiler iti' otra jnfert-ors t- &earing Patent E 
Bat:o ...... 1-5 SEO TME TRADE MAItE 

: pthterfion for Ilse norelfics in its E 
THE FORMO . 

. 
ptls= 

COMPANY - fl ..jfl fl EVERY cuso 
tested, whirls ar'-fhe J1ld Mar/e of = 

(Arthur Pecesn & Co., . ill Uil" E BESVAUF. OF LSIITArIOI.S 
: 

all lPatmrl Produett. E 
9::r0d5 

. 
- 

a 

IlL -Iii! ¡ 
- 

- 4 JJIII L THE WATMEL WIRELESS CO. 
lCdIIUhBr4n.d lOI 332a, Coswell Road, London, E C 1. 
Newcastle, Manchester, lotriie- - - - ' Telephon ........ CLERKEN WELL 7990. 
mouth. - - . - ..ç -. 
Ayents for Rrktol and Cardiff: - - . ---- ------- - 
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panel n o loose - Ire)! 'our. dreIer Cr 

coiinections. - -- - UP aid dzrecl L. 

E. SHIPTÖN & Co., Ltd.. 
37, TOTHILL STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W 
TcIephone--VfTORJA 7. - Telegvams-RENTPQNES PARL. 

A!soat_1, Kiig Street7 Covent Gsrden, W.C. 

s $ot, 
(1 ,.--.. - - -. -- 

8, 

POLAND ST- OXFORD S'! \ 7efepfoae:- 

LONDOn-wi J,JGEPRARD 7414) 

8arr1,'s 307 

in repiy;ng co acwertlsevs, tlese Im'nlion THE WIÙLESS CoNsTrt1CT. - - 237 

SHIPTOÑEWi-tYPE 
VERNIER COIL HOLDER 
The only Coil - - 

Holder with 
PERFECT- 
ADJUSTMENT ;Q 

/ , o o -nsuring fine- 
tuning. The 

- - 

cnatruction 
eliminates back- 
lash. - 

r) 
TTh çfL. 

Fiov Vat i! - 
- 2492 2-way 

'b 
Made of ebonite Puice 7/6 
throughout. May be - 

wired above or below GET 711E SHIPTON 

CONDENSERS 
AND STOLEN EFFICIENCY. 
iladly deigned condensera can steal considerable officieney front yonr 
reetvor..Viu-inblecondensers, well constructed meçluanieally, may still rob 
your set, of range and power. Efficiency is only safe if you fit Condensers 
wioch are designed both mechanically and electrically. 

Technical and constructional autbori- 
J .- - - 

ties are definite in their advice-a '., panel free from surface leakage noii 
r 

- equally positive to use only condensera 
with low losses. 
]bonitc. (sie) end plates of donbtînt 
insulating properties cqn absorb tun 
feeble pulsations which strike your 
aerial-and you wonder why your 

- 

receiver is dumb! Seo the condensera 
- you use have very low dielectric loss. 

- J ilemeinber J.B. have negligible lossei 

\- -005 ohms. The end plates are 01 
low guaranteed non-hygrosropic and 

loss hand-polished J.bonite. 

Th!o fact alose makes J.B- mat-amants 
indispensable to an cificient receiver 

SQUARE LAW 

0005 . - 8f 0001 -. /3 

- 

C003 .. 69 VernIer . - 46 

- j 
J.B.Condeneees are cold ihroe-luoul 

5J the world. ¡t in dii Iicnlfy ccnd direct. 
- i. Post. erie. 6d.r two. 9d.; three. 1/-. 

rooni for the grid condenser, which. 
cornes very near to the sides of 
tite containing box; care must also 
be taken in. soldering this con- 
detiser on, that it is fixed so as to 
allow room for the box. Fix the 
panel down by ureans of four round- 
headed screws passing through the 
holes drilled for thm as showir iii 
the drilling diagram. 

Re;ults obtained 
Although the panel was designed. 

chiefly for tuning with a parallel 

®: 

T 

j J 

Fig.-3.--Showing how, the tuning 
cóndenser may be placed in series. 

2140 was working. Several Conti. 
neital stations cante in well, in- 

eluding Le Petit Parisien, Ecole 
Superienre, Hamburg and Madrid. 
In addition music and speech front 
tIte American station WOY were also 
received one morning at5 aJn.,wlleii 
conditions were favourable. This, of 
course, cannot be regularly achieved. 
So it will be seen that titis panel 
gives all that can be expected of a 
siagle valve, and will amply repay 
troible and time spent in making it. 

terminals,these being clearly marked 
condenser are joined to their correct 

in tite drilling diagraiìi Fig. I,L2 be- 
O L-2 H T ing tite reaction coil. Oit what must 

certainly be called a poor aeriaL at 

'-PHONES 

Fig. x.-The drilling diagram. . - 

(Continued from page 234.) 

should miot be more tuait in. 
thick. Titis is in order to allow ç- i 

-----.-R1 'L2 
PHONES 

Fig 2-The wiring diagram. 

about nine miles front 2140, this 
station was almost too loud for the 
'phones. Ali the other B.B.C. main 
stations were obtained, most while - 

J anuary, 1925 

4" 

o 00 
4 

0 

TIlE \VIREr4Ess CoNsTRucToR 

condenser it is au easy matter to 
connect the A.T.C. in series with 
the A.T.I. Thjs is donc as in Fig. 3. 
by connecting the condenser be- 
tween the aerial lead-in and the 
aerial terminal of the set, instead of 
across the double termnimmals. 

The panel was tested with an 
ordinary reaction circuit connected 
up. The batteries, telephones, 
aerial, earth amid tuning coils and 

E 

- \ N- UL 
LT. 

+ T. 

- 
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'I 

correct size was inserted iii the Ais ordinary flaslilamp refill of case, however, it wa -psble- to - 

socket provided. Under these con- volts vaS found suitable, and much get w'ell past thè oscillation point 
ditions difficulty was experieiiced purer reception rèsultcd, together - before setting up a low-frequeiic' 
iii producing oscillation, and the with ait nicrease in signal strength. howl. - 

fór Distance, Volume or R ef léx Circuits 

A Super Loud, 
Crysta 

ECS 
Tested ing 

- . EACH 
'Crjstal is fu9y tesjed and guaranteed. 

A Sral contact of a special alloy ¡s 
inclúded, and we recommend its use, 

although his crystal will function with any wire 
contact or with zincte as a perikon detector. 

Obtainable from all Wireless Stores, or 
post free from any of our addresses below. 

$ealedbóxes2/6 each 

ROSE - B' 
LONDOÑa 25; Milton SEC.2 

It . GLASGOW: 19-la, St. Vireent.St. 
MANCHESTER: 25-27, Miller tt. 

Electrical Co., Ltd. BRISTOL: 83a Redehf fc St. 

S.S.A. 

XMAS &NEW YEARGREETIÑGS 
- TO ALL OPti CUSTOMERS ANn- . - 

THE BEST: ÓF RECEPTION ----- . . 

TO YOU IF. YOU BUILD YOUR SETTO.. 
RADIO PRESS DESIGNS, 

- USING 
S.A.C. CABINETS, PANELS AND COMPONENTS. 
Send 2d. Stamp for our new lO'-page list and folder descriptis'e 

of Radin Press Sets. 
Example. (nbine Ebonite Panel. Ra:Ijo 1'uet. 

Transatlantic Four .. 2G!- 14.- . l76 - 

(P.:cktng and carriage eztra.) 
All cabInets are best sensoned walnut hand-made asid jolislied. Pcs,ets 
are guarauteedolectrie:ilIy, edgessei:ared, aecslratrly dxIled & engraved. 

RADION PANELS A SPECIALITY. - 

" A ('ITPTT'D" 15. RED LION SQUARE 
jo £ LONDON. W.C. i 

- 4iaeuu: (iuuicer 8v42.. 

- CRYSTAL SUPREME! ii - Expri nient ng will crystals is a titi ri 

î! . 
- 01 lIto: past - for why seek t i improve - 

on 
perícction?-ií ou buy tise 

-.E'qjcs "1'77l-ciii (i 

: 

-: 

- 

. Wcicomed. CRYSTAL - 

Superseisitive all over-nd dcdging around the crystal during the "star" 
iletit Use a "VALPO" Crystal aiid your catswliisker becomes a fixture. 
Each "VALPO" Crystal tested a'nd'GIJARANTEED. Loud receplion ei - 

crystai ajonc ; heautifui pu i e tone for alu- lifcatloa by. otre, tu-o, or sore s-41,-cs. 

- Prfce 1 '6 cotopiceeslitti'r.tiver satwhirkr. Ot all reliabic Wir&ess Storer, or - 

¡ post free direct iroir, 
MERlI»1 DAVIS. PARNELI' tÖ.3596TRÁ1ID, 1ONDON, W.C.a. Regret 4232 -' - - 

cast of 2L0, aiid the following 
report indicates tue capabilities of 
the receiver. 

The aerial system employed was 
of average size and efficiency,. with 
normal local conditions. In th 
first tests, constant aerial tuning 
vas used and a coiiimoil high- 

tension voltage of 50 volts applied 
to the anodes of the two valves 
no external grid bias va,s used, the 
teriiiials GB. ± and G. B. -beiig 
connected together. A No. o 
coil was plugged .illtO: tile aerial 
socket, a No. 75 in the reaction 
socket, and- an H,F'-. transfonner-of 

speech being easily audible in any 
part of the house. Slight 
distortion was jioticeable, however. 

Grid Bias . 

It was found, upon switching oli 
the filament current of the detector 
valve, that the dual valve tended 
to rectify to a marked extent, thu. 
indicating the, desirability of nega- 
tive bias on the grid of this valve. 
The anode voltage applied to the- 
ternainal I-ITt was --therefore in- 
creased -to over 90 volts, and tli 
wik between G.B.H- and-G.B.L 
feplced by a small- dry battery. 

two British stations. -. Each of 
these was comfortably audible all 
over a small room. With -care, 
otlérs could doubtless have beém 
picked -up in the same mamu!er. 
With the telephidns òf cùe; tile 
range of- reception, i greatly 
extended. :. . - - 

Using ordinary ara1lél tiumin, 
distant stations vère miôt ecieil 
with time sanie ease owiiñg Vo t-lm 

greâter difficulty' iii rôduing 
oiilatioii. - . - - - 

-I1äiiy dhal- circiiits snifer--froili 
time disadvantage of howling ht t-ha - 

least!prôvòcaioi( -In the -préiit- a 

a S 

Valvé Receiver S 

1f H 
THIS receiver lias been huJt 

with Polar Blok " units, a 
product of the Radio Coin- 

niunicatioti Co., Ltd., to conform 
with time circuit of the Twin 
Valve Receiver " described in this 
issue of 'l'nE \VIRELESS CONSTRUC- 
TOR. The set was tested 13 miles 

No. 7 reaction coil was conse- 
quently i;eplaced by a No. ioo, 
when adequate reaction was ob- 
tained without very close coupling 
of the aerial and reaction coils. 
It was then possible to tune iii 
2L0 with. ease, at good. loud- 
speaker strength, the music and 

Best Conditions 
it was now evident that tite set 

was working under favourable con- 
ditious, and sone long-distance 
tests were cartied out. In a shoït 
time, and without expending macI! 
care, two Continental stations verc 
tuned in oir the loud speaker, and 

-- - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - 

'1'11I \VIRELIss C0NsT1WcT0R January, 19'25 

Test Reuort on th.e "Polar Blok'? Twin 
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-j 

Guaranteed Uniform Accuracy 
Under Alt Conditions. 

The duty oí fixed cond users in vireIess receiving circuits 
is one of paramount impor'vnce. While so mall a com- 
ponent may appear innocent of reducing the efficiency of 
cny r:'ceiver, the functicn of a lixef condenser is such 
that it requre3 a guarantee:! uniform accuracy. 
The manufacture is cfao prcclse a nature that any two 
Paragon-Cur:is Condeosers of the same stated capacity 
picked out at rvndom arc guaranteed to be of uniform 
secura: y. 

AS USED TN 'THE 3-VALVE REINARTZ DESCRIBED 
IN THE DECEMBER ISSUE OF 'MODERÌ4 WIRELESS" 

.000B to .006 .............. :. 
Complete ail! Grid leak Clios ........ . . 219 
Grzdleak ......... .,, '. - ., _:". 1 

C'PN tER WM:fE'p F. C 

REDUCTION IN PRtE. 
Tie following reduced priera for Xe-graving series op'tate from 15th November: 

Series 1, alud S, 3d. cacti. 8creo, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 2d. each. 
¡bine eonulrurtors n'ho wia/u,to baiL! a suieeeesfsl receiver shuou'ld apply for oir 
16 pp. cataloijue of "Essential ¡1gw Matcr?als and Arueaorjes "free on 'cinesI, 

PETER CURTIS, LTDe 
75, Camden Road9 N.W01 

T&vgamo: ' Psraciurtex." 'Phone; North 866. 

BIFMINGHAM: 76, NewaIl Street. Central 7235, 
MANCHESTER: 312, Doansgate. Ceetrat 5095. 

. - In conjunction with - - 
THE PARAGON RUBBER MFG. Co., Ltd. 

r 

PARAGON POLISHED 
MAHOGANY EBONITE 
¡s NOT a composition,but GUARANTEED POST OFFICE 
QUALITY EBONITE, and Is of similar specification 
to the now universally used PARAGON EBONITE. 

PANELS CUT TO SIZE, Squared, edges ground, Id. per square inch. 

I Paragon - Curtis One 
Piece Mica Condenset 

PAt APPOrFOR 
I PARAGONCURTIS 

ONE PIECE 
MICACOND 

I ' LIST LT 
u 

'' 
° o I!I!IIF L F 

g 
) 

F. C A - T. C 

4eAA ILE', 
M'4A.T.LG.RIEN 

L____ - - 
OFF OFF OFF OFF 

q + + + + + + 

5° PDT1N1TIT1EP DUPAI 

u LC ¶DIN &OIL FINE Z_345G 
= o 078 910111 I2 

A REA1iOrl CD BIAS 
ABO4D E F O 

E ESuSBClE P.IU C 

- : 

FINiSH, GUARANrEED ?ON-METALLIC' 
SURFACE, FREE OF LEAKAGE. 

Spec:al pancil for Receiver.; descriled in this or any 
Freviolls is:ue-CUT, EDGES SQUARED and GROUND, 

d. per s. in. Po3tagl M; 

STANDARD SIZES. ........................ 
8':6x, ... 2/6 24x10x4...14/6 18x6xY ... 
SXOX+ ... 3/3 2x2xI .178 32x8)i.4 ... 
10x 8k>: 4 ... 63 S x 5x 4 ... 2/9 10 X & 1< 4 ... 6/O 

xIO X .. 73 10.X 7 X ... 47 T x 5 x ... 2/3 
xiI X } ... 86 12 X 6 X 4 ... 4/6 10 X i) x 4 ... 5/8 

1ix12X4...10/.!ìXl1Xj...5I3 9.r4...3I5: 
:ll\i2x+.11/6 16x9x4 ... 9/- iOx5x*...313: i>ix4...13'- i2xiiX*... 8,3 1x9x4...7/O: 

Type A 300 to SOI) Metrei ...... Price 15s. Od.'l 
Typo B 800 to 3000 Metre.; ...... Price 175. 6d. j postage Gd. 

Crcut diagrarn3 supplicd with every model. 

ITI' D your own automatically tuned LONG 
-' DISTANCE RECEIVER. Complete set of 

parts, including drilled and engraved Paragon Panel 
and Polished Mahogany Cabinet, with suitable circuit 

- diagrams. From £4 15g. Od. -- 

-THE This nsme on every 'envelope Is 
1, your only guarantee aga'nst epur- N Li-G RAV I N G los iniititiem. Nii-grav;iig 

guaranteed for an Indefinite period 
PANEL MARKING PROCESS. agai;;t chipping or crack:ng. 

il 

Good Cwnpone'its 

deserve a Good Panel 
TESTED AND RECOMMENDED BY "MODERN WIRELESS" 

Radio Quality I_Lt ON Post Office Spenification 

"The Best URON E PANELS Made. AiM 
UNIFORM FINE GRAIN, DEAD MATT 

CURTIS CONSTANT-TtJNEJi 
LFG AMPLIFIER cURTIs 

CONSTANT TUNEO - Changes the whole character aid 
ao-sono , quality of Wireless ReproduCtior. 

The Curtis "Ccnt-ant - Tuncd" High - Frequency t 

Amplifier is the only automatic high-frequency smpil- 
-lier which guarantem high elliciency for two et-egei 
of radio ampliflcat!on cit any wave-length between 
300 and 3,000 metres, enti rcquiro n additional 
controls, OR MOltE SKIL1 OR PTIEECti JN 
TUNINO THAN IS JIEQLJIJtEI) FOR TRE 
OPMtATION OF TRE USUAL SINGLE STGE - 
TUNED ANODE CIRCUIT. 

For the greater convenience of the constructor, and so as to conform with 
esisting panel design, the 'Curtis Constant-Tuned High-Frequency Amplifier ¡3 

clesigised to replace (and must be connected up in exactly the same way) an 
ordinary High-Frequency Transformer. - 

january. 1925. - - TH-WIRELESS CONSTRUCO 

NDISPEN ABLES 
MAXIMUM RADIO EFFICIENCY 
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Bedtime stories. Rover is not asleep, though! 

240 L--.--- 

the set I paid .17s. od. for. As the "Crusoe " article. Yours, etc., 
further co nparison, the signals Yours truly, . 

. J. SEYMÒIR. 
1. get' ou my "Crusoe" (a Lishurn, Ulster. - Josirii Roy. . Lee, SE. 

.-.- 

- 

:1: 

h ' 

F 

L 

DEAR Sia,-I regret very muth -DEi SIR,-I am very plased to fine name for it, too) when using 
that I did not see THE \VIRELE5S my wire mattress for an aerial are tell you that by following your. 
CONSTRUCTOR for November before . just equal in volume to those of instructions about making ," The 
purchasing my first crystal set for my bought receiver under the best Crusoe Set "in the November issue 
receiving 2BE, two weeks ago. conditions, i.e., attached tomy over- of THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR, I 

Two days go I constructed a head àei-ial of 90 ft. Am looking have received London with extra- 
"Crusoe " set as per your first forward to No. 2 of "T.W.C." as ordinary clarity; in fact, the set 
article, and from the instant of I am a totally disabled soldier and receives the signais clearer than 
connecting up earth and aerial confined to bed most of the time. with my . . Crystàl Receiver. 
have received 2BE with double \Vireless broadcasting lias given me Wishing you every success with 
the volume that I ever got it on new life. Many. many thanks for your wonderful new monthly. 

._._j íT_ Ic 
READERS' RESULTS- 
WITH "CRUSOE" \ _I 

CRYSTAL SETS ___ 
III 

"Extraordinary Clarity" 

r. 

THE \\7IRILtSS CONSTRUCTOR Januaiy, 1925 
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Every Crystal Ggaranteed Tesjed. and packed in sealed ox 

with a special Cal s-whisker i n t ube. Tweezers & Diré clions 
- OBTAINABLE FRQW ALL WIRELESS 

J)EALERS.' 

rPósFFiêëfrf 

BRITAIN'S BEST CRYSTAL L1D. 
234/5, Salisbury House, London Wall, E.C. 

I 

Z 
. FAMO(1S... 

i Ou standard receiving apparatus is used in every quarter 
i A I of the globe, and ourcomponen+.s are in demand everywhere. 

We have sets and components for every rsquirernent. 

LM MICHAE LT° 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH. : .I1SKETH LTD 

Wireless-Engineers, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2 

Barclays 381 

In replying to adt'erlicrs, plev..se mention Ti-tE WIRELESS CONSTRIJCTOR. 241 

the Press - . - 

«THÉ: CRYSTAL THAT MADE 
WIRELESS HISTOÌY' 
2L0 HEARD INSPAINcON. 

"THE- MIGHTY ATOM.!! 
THE SUPREME CRYSTAL- - 

- 
- 

AeatilWmed3; perlectactioncoil-holder. - - lt is rnad oC polished çb2nite with lacquered. 
bram mountinge. The contacts with the 
moving ,coi are by rubbing aoring brushes, 
terminals at one end provide pr the Circuit 

connections of both the ftedand móyatlycoils. standard plugs and 
sockets tate the ordieayy type duo.ateral coils. 

The M.H. Coil holder ensles themoving cohi to becompletely reverssd 
in bóth its physical and electrical relationship with .the fixed coil. It is a 
perfet »a ñ5têraswell-as a loose coupler and means of applying re- 
action. lt you need to reyetae redctìon ibere janndneed treverse the 
moyemento( thd movrng coil. 

PRICE 2-coil, 21j-; .3IJ, 29/-. 

ÍT--S ------i 
1 HIGH GRADE SETS-AND-COMPONENTS ARE..WORLD & 

A series of H.F. Plug-in Transformers in six ranges -- 
of wavelength. They are made of our highly polished 
non-loss ebonite. Thee windings are carried in stag- 
gered slots, well protected, ensuring low self capacity - 

and high efficiency. I 

Each and ovary transformer is testéd to a standard i 
oscillation ant any not coming withiñ Very narrow 
limits ara rejected. Perfect matchin is thus ensured. 
PRICES (n carton's) ¶ ' each- .-- . -each 

No. 00, 80 to 150 metres 10/- No. 2, 550 to 1200 metres 10/- 
0, 150 ,, 300 ., 10/- ,,. 3, 1100 ,, 3000 ,, - 10/-. 
1,300,. 600 ,, 10/- ,, 4,2500 ,, 7000 ,, 10/- 

- 
- Complete set Nov 00 to 4,55/-.. 

Any number of each transformer can be supplied, 
- matchxd. at ro extra coc, if. secifiad when. o'rdering. 

Write for particulars of bier .H,.l?. Transfor-iners, 
Grid Leaky, Cojidners and CIjje. 

- 
j EVE1ÑECÓ'ILHOLDER ¿ 

January, 1925 

"THe MIGHTYÀTOPvI 
A Triùmph of Science 

-, 

- f'Br 
: 

-z - 
- 

'j 

:. 

s p 

3iEMI HTYATOM 

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 

fl 
1a' I 

/ 

oat 
-or your friends who are interested in wirè- 
less nothing will give greater pleasure and 
satisfaction than just the set of compc,'ients 
desired. A seasonable and reliable gift is 
assured provided M.FI. products are chosen. 
PLUG - IN - TRANSFORMERS 
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- _-;-_ - 2. -.--'.. - 

-'.:¼. 

- In replying to advertise?s, please mention Tn WIRIEssCoNsrrucroR. - 

Insulatars, Egg, 4 for lid., 2/6 doz. By Post, 3/6 
doz. 

Insulators. Reel, I d.each. By Post, 6d.doz. extra. 
II fobs, with brass nut (2 BA.), 3d. each. By Pout, 

3d. 
Lead-in Tubes, ebonite with brass terminals, I) ifl:; 

1/-. By Post, 1/4. 1'2in., 1/4. By Post, 1/8. 
Lead-in Wire, O yds. 116. - 

Valse Legs, with nut and washers, ld.each. 9d.doz. - - - 

Hoers, ebonite, complete with nuts, Inductance T ubes 
VOLT METERS- - f' -'' - . . - 

. Cardboard. - 

- 12 X 2, 4d. Post 2d. 12 X 3, 6d. Post 4d. 
O-6, 4ll. Post,4d. , - 12 x-3,. 5d. Post 3td. 12 X 4, 8d. Boat Sed. O-16, /6. Post, 4d. 

r 
'lickel Paaelswitclles U.P.U.E.,ifa; SItIO, S.?.U.1., . . Dutch Valves Tubular 4(9. Dutch Valses' R "type. 

1/2. - - - 5/-. . - 

corcelain S.P.D.T., Snitch, I/Il - .' 
Slider and Piutiger, 4d. By àst, 6d L 
Slider knob Plunger and 13 in. rod, 8d.the set. Can- - . ' . ', N. & K LOUD SPEAK ER not be sent by Post.. .. -- -. . -. - - - - . - - 

Spacer Washers, Liege, 3 doz., Sd. By Post, li-. .- - 21/- Post 1/- 
Spacer Washers, Small, 6 doz., 1/-. By Post, 1/4. . - - - 
Spade Terminals,.4d.rloz. Post, Hd. . - ' - 
Switch Aems,withpolished knob, bushed 2 BA nut, - - 

- 1\II aho any Boxes- . - 
Iaminatcd blade, siring coil wiisher, nuts and. - Two-way and Three-way Coil Holders, Best quality - ------ 
i,u.h, 11- und 1/6 each. By Post. 1/3 and 1/9. ebonIte. 2-way. 4/6: 3-way, 5/6. Any iz and shape to order. Price on application 

p 

EDISON BELL 
.002 to .006 .... 2/- DUB ILIER each 
.001to .0005 1/3 .001 to .006 3/- 
Grid Leak and Clips 1/3 .0001 to 0005 2/6 - 

WIRELESSPÂRÏS 
AND ACCESSORIES. - 

Aerial Wire, 7/22 bare copper,stranded. Price per 
100 It.., 2/6 and 2/4. By Post, 3/6. 

Aluminium Vanes, i doz., 5d. By Pot, Od. 
Basket Coils, 7 in. set, 2/3 set. fly Post, 2/7. 
Brass Washers, 2, 3, 4 or 5 BA., dozen, 2d. 

Nuts, 2 BA., 2dozei,, 3)6. . . . -. 
Nuts, 3, 4 or 5 BA., 2 dozen, 3d. 

Rod (screwed)- 
2 BA., in 12 in. lengths, each 2f d. 
3 BA., in 12 in. tenglls, each 2)6. 
4 BA., in 12 in. lengths. each 2d. 

Contact Studs, in. by f in., complete witti nut nne) 
washer, Od. slz. 

Copper Foil Sheets, uniform thickness, 12 in. by 3 in, 
36.eaels. . - 

Cry3tal Detector, cup enclosed with glass cover, 
dust-proof, 3 6. By Post., 3/9. 

Double Phone Cords, 72 in., 1/11. 
D.P.D.T. Switch, 2!6. 
Ebonite Coil Plugs, 2 for 1/6. - 
Empire Tape, f in., 12 ycls., Bd. 
Ebon ¡te Dials, with engraved scale 0-180, 1/- cadi. 

By Post, 1/6. - 

Engraved borine Scales,O-1S0 round ends, 4d.eacli. 
Filament Resistance, 1/6, 2/6 each. By Post, i/IO 

and 2/10. - 
Inductance Coils Wound Enamel Wire, 12 by 4, 3/.-. 

By Post, 5/-. 
1) Insulating Sleeving, 4d. yd. By Post,- 4/- doz. 

vds 

w -1 

Wireless Crystals 
Herzie,'' Shaw's, 11- ; Buss's, 6d. 

- :a-...-.......... Crystal 
- / Detectors. 

ç". 
M,i 

( Alsoin parts 
4- - - - - - Ussnsouisted. 

- - 13 
- Ponisge, 6. 

-Intervalve Tranforme"rs 
"BUSS "TRANSFOR!eIER,Stol,18/6 ; ROYAL, 

5 to 1. 20/-. 
Radis Instruments 25/- Brunet,Shroued 11/9 
Igrauuic, Shrouded 21/- Silvertown . . 21/- 
General Radio . - 14/11 Powguip,Shroudcdl8/- 
Formo, Open . 11/9 - Formo, Shrouded 1 81- 
I1.F. TRANSFORMER, Plug-u Type, from 4,6 

Post, 4d extra. 

ORMER-Ra(io'5(o . 

Celluloid Accumulators 
d iv Guaranteed for s 

BEST BRITISh MAKE. - 

8/6 cacti. - 4 v.40 ,- 17/6 Post h-each. 4 60 ...... 26!- 
- 6e 60 . ..-40/- , - 

g 6 s. 80 - ...... 501-.,,,,, - 
6 e. 100 - . . .. - - 60/.-' - 2/-. 
IIT. BATTERIES 30 s. HT. Ba1L /6 Fot, 1/3 i' - ,, - ,, 

60 s. H.T. Batt. 7/6 
I IO. - ' . Wander Plugs 6d. 

VARIOM ETERS. 
Ebonite 200/650,-4/6. - 

Spade Tags, doz. Sd. 
Twin Flex,.12yei.,.1/11. 
Tin Foil, free troni Lead. Sheets, 

4d. each. 

150, Il/lO 1,000, 12/8. 
VALVES.-Cossor P.1, P.2, 12/6 Mullard Ora, 

12/6 ; Ediawan, 12/6 ; _Marconi R. and R.5, 
12/6 ; Dull Emitter, D.E.R., 21/-. Post Gd. each. 

, 

- Assembled Complete 
for Cabinet Mounting. 
With, Ebonite Dial. 

Price. 

.001 7/5 

.0005. 5/11 

.0003 . 5/2 

.0002 4/6 

.000t 4/2 

With Vernier, 2/- 
- extra or Square Law, 

2/-ext!a, Post 6d.sel 

FIXED CONDENSERS,.0003, .0005,002,003, lCd. 
ansi 1/-each. .004, 1/6 each. Pout, 3d. 

No.4 

No.3 
- No.3 

No. 3 Terminais, 2DA., with nut and washer, 2/- 
dot. By Pbt, 2/6. 

No. 2 Terminals, War Office Pattern, with nut. and 
wcishcer, 110 doz. - By Post, 1/6. 

Ne. 4 TerminaIs, Telephone, with nut and washer, 
1/3 doz. By Post, 1/9. 

No.1 Terminals, vithi nut and scasher, 1/- doz. By 
Post., 1/6. 

Terminals (large), aerial and earth, complete with 
- .. 2 nuts and 2 washers (2 BA.), 2 tor Sd. By Poet, 1/-. 

Britisil Made Copper Wires. ' 
Prices per ib. 

(lt-her sizes in stock.' A charge of 3d. extra is niade 
for reeling oli in ornisit quantities. l'ostage extra, 

yeW, ohms 
S.W.G. per per SCV. DCC. SSC. D.S.c.Enzcni. 

18 lb. 1,000 - 3/- - - - - yds. - 3/- - - - 
22 140 39 2/9 3/- 4/- 5/- 2/7 
24 .230 63 3/- 3/6 4/6 6/- 2/8 
26 340 95 3/7 8/I 5/- 8/- 3/2 
28 530 140 4/4 4/8 6/- 9/- 3/6 
30 716 200 5/- 5/6 7/- 10/- 3/IO 
32 050 262 6/1 73 8/- 12/6 4/2 
34 1,300 362 7/- 8/3 9/- 13/6 4/4 
36 2000 530 8/8 10/- 12/- 15/6 4/5 

DCC., i.R.C., Bell Wire ....... lo Vils, 1/- 
Led-jn Wire Rubber .... JO yds. 2/6 
Lead-in Wire ........ 10 ycls. 1/6 
Twin Flee ........ 12 yds. 1/Il 
Tinned Copper Sq ..... 16 gauge, 18 ft. 1/- 

T. O. BUSS, Instrument 

L 77, CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.L 
- . . - EtL,1tbe-185O. . - . 

HEADPHONES 
i 7/1 1 .Ïermina1s. "EBONITE" 

Telefunken 4000 ohms L I 
/ 
L L . Postage free. Any size cut._ 

Adjustable dlapIiragm, most sensitive obtainable !1! )H'I!l1jHi'. 
ii ru W 8x1 xk . 

80 
d7 

l2xlOxk . ó 

57 d 

witl eords,welght Soz.(Double Receive s),pot ree. . 
4 X4,X. . . 1 3 17X 8X . . 0 8 9 

N. & K. H EADPHONES.-4,000 ohms, 12/9 6,000 \ Ç 7 >0) .. 2 8 18x18 > .. 0 15 9 

Ohms,13'3. . . . . I j ' . 
- 10X6Xt .. 3 a S6xISYk .. 1 7 6 

LOUD SPEAKERS.-27/6 Junjr Amslian ; 42/- - - I ii! I 17'5>' ' .. 5 3 

Junior de Lune ; 55/- Baby Ster!iisg ; N. & K. 21/- ._-----_, - 3/16 in-25% off above prices. Post frees 

IGRANIC.-Coils,-25; 5/--; 35;-5/--;' 50, 5/2 ; 75, t__-J ________________ 

- 5/6 ; 100, 7/- ; 150, 7/lO ; 20Ó, 8/8 ; 250, 9/- ; . 

300, 9/5; 400, 10/3 ; 500, 10/-; 850, iii- InstrUmerkt Wlires 

Tii WIRELESS CONSTRÙCTOI 

' 

Jantiary, i925 
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providing it 'ks not been tampered with or mutilated. - 0003 .. .. .. 6/6 8/- - 

Full particulars on request to: 
- RADIAX LTD., 

44. Hoe, Pecyt., 

GASTON E MARBAIX LONDON, W. 
oa; 

-RADIAX 
27.28, ANNING STREET, LO NDON, E.C. 2 3 TotteLhanCourt Rd. nodGoodge St. TubeStns.j 

- . - - - - - 

¿ - 
1t.eMTISFY 

In .reiy.,ige1o.adi,'ertises,- jth'as-e' ;nenLo.n.. TUE .WIRELSs..CONSTRtJCIOR. . 243 

- 

t 

a crystal detector, the qualiy of Enveloje No. g, by the same mg, all the B.B.C.. stations can be 
ieproductiou is very good. The author," gives all the necesSar'y received on an average P.M.G. 

TI A I Ti A: T T W ORL D 
liti L) Li-I1 13 FAMOUS 
TRAN SFORMER S 

OVER A -MILLION IN SERVICE 

EQUIPMENT WITH MACMILLAN'S NORTH POLE EXPEDITION 

NEWPRICES 

spur -t, 

25/ 
n 

o' 
L 
V 

3.1 18/9 

:i' } 20/- 
EACH 1i 

GUARANTEE-Each product is thoroughly tested before C 

leaving th factory, and is guaranteed to be electrically and 
mechanically perlect. If any defect develops within one -, 
year from date of purchase, the instrument will be repaired 

° 

orreolaced \viihout charge when returned to the factory, 

Tht'HERALD" L.F.TRANSFORMER 
This new Radiax ............................ 

: 
si-ill gve a 

Component ¡s - - high amplificatiorf 
built to the prov- ir without distortion, 

s e-1 'most efficiéñt : and if in these 
design. lt is ., e respects it does 
manufactured with' not equal any first 
tLe utmost pi-e-' class transformer 
cioti ' and care,' -J against whirls it 
andt is subecied ¡s compared we 
to alt reasonabie : will refund cash 
and practic.il tets. ' ........................... 

¡1 returned within 
PRICE 15/ days. 

Fit Radiax -Square Law Condensen 

O splsndirlqualtyasd tinish, _w.._. \ very stron' construction asil /' 
i 

J1* 
ossible elect,, a 

i-s production wilt 
-= _... Revolutionize Your Tuning 

Tise use of a goad square - 
l,iw condeiiser facilitates the RADIAX U L 
tuning o-i that portion of the BASKET COILS 
scale hitherto difficult Cr itfl- Fer morn efficient iban 

a possible, and gives uniform honeycomb or any rth,r 
results over tise whole range- type of coiL Exceedng- 

- A Rad ax Chart FREE ly strong and rigid, 
s - wih Each, mouted os stnthrJ 

ebonite plugs. Briwn enables you to identify by fini h no wax or shellac 
ssaveleng heach station you lune inh secludes usci.' MOUNTED. sauabli hints on logging all Stations heard. No. Price. No. Price. 

Without Vernier. With Vernier. 25 1/6 2/3 
-001 ...... 9/- - 1/9 too 2/3 
-0006 ...... 7/6 - o /- io 3/. 
0005 ...... 7/- 8(6 

i 

11 

welcome the two new envelopes 
that have just appeared; while for 
those 'who have not yet tried them 
they present ali excellent oppor- 
tunity of discovering their great 
utility. These two envelopes are 
Nos. 8 and . 

Envelope No. 8 

nvelope No. S contains com- 
plete instructions for the construc- 
tion of a single-valve reflex set, by 
Herbert K. Simpson. This circuit 
is one that has proved itself extra- 
ordinarily popular with our readers, 
probably for two reasons. First, 
it gives not far short of "three- 
valve" results with the consump- 
tion and ease of control of one valve 
only: and, secondly, as it emnlovs 

been possible not only once but 
several times to receive Birming- 
ham on a reflet et with a frame 
aerial only two feet square, and 
other stations' have als been 
received at times, while zLO - is 
just clearly ainlible in the loud- 
speaker. This is a set that 'will 
prove of great iuterst to any 
experimenter who has not yet 
made up a receiver on thse lines, 
while the beginner who wishes to 
try out this circuit will find the 
detailed instructions given will 
enable him to complete a set from 
which he can obtain valuable ex- 
perience with the certainty of 
making a success of it. 

Envelope No 

single-valve set still - retains a 
large measure of ponlarity because 
of the reliable and efficient 'results 
that can be obtained with it. It 
is one of the easiest sets to handle 
after the humble crystal set,' and 
owing to the employment of 'reac- 
tion is extremely sensitive. In 
this set reaction is magnetic, and 
the usual two-coil holder serves to 
couple the reaction coil to the aeriul 
coil. Terminals are provided for, 
constant aerial tuning, and a further 
refinement is provided in the forni» 
of a variable grid-leak; this wil1 
be found of help in making fival 
adjustments when receiving distànt 
or weak transmissiomis. With this 
set, favourable conditions obtain- 

I More 'Help for Constructor 
SOME NEW RADIO PRESS PUBLICATIONS 

Two New Envelopes 
READERS who havé already 

bought one or more of the 
Radio Press envelopes will 

single-valve reflex stands in a class 
by itself, for it is a sef that is very 
stable in actioft and yet extremely 
sensitie. Here in London it has 

directions for making an efficient 
single-valve receiver. Although 
many hundreds of circuits have 
appeared from time to time, the 

January, 1925 Tm WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR, 
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"44 In replying to advertisers, lase 7entiOn Tini WIRELESS CONSTaTJCTOR. 
\ 

- _______ - 

P1NE LITE 
Will withstand 5,003 Volts. Black Finish. WILL NOT FRACTURE. 
OX O X , In. 1!-, 7 X 5 1/1, 8 X 5 1/2, 0 X 5 1/4, 9 X 0 1/6, 

X 9 22, 19 X 1Q 2/9, 14 X 12 4/6 post paid. 
Other sizes an,j thickness pro rato. 

CROIX L.F. SHROUDED. TRANSFORMERS. 
RatIos 4-1 and 5-1, 50,000 alrdady In use. New improved 9,6. 

Super Model iii6 post paid 
Fead fo Pejes List of H.T flatt.-,je,. HeodpI,o,es. Vsfvs. etc. 

tIADIO PANEL CO., Dept "C', 43, Fetter Lane, London, E.C. 4 

QUESTIONS-AND ANSWERS 
Titis Cup:n muat be accompanied with a 2/6 P.O. 

Wre1ess Constructora" 

Barclays 414. 

WIRELESS EXPERIMENTER'S 
HIGH-GRADE TOOL EQUIPMENTS 

Good Tools you reallyneed 

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Set No. .1 contains -3 Taps, Tau Wench. 3 Spanners and Screw- 

driver combined, 3 Files and File Handles. Price 5:6 nett., 
postage 3d. . 

Set No. 2 contains-S Tape, Tap Wrench, S double Spanners, Screw- 
dnef, 3 Files an.I File Handles, combined l'liers and Wire 
Cutters, Soldering Iron, 3, Drills, Centre Punch. Price ;- nett, postage Od. 19 High-grade Tools for 9/-, 

Set No. 3 contains -Ail Set No. 2 and nine additional toûls including 
4 in. RanI Vice and itound Nose Pliers. Price 18/- nett, 

postage Od. 

4sk your dealer or send a Potol Order direzl ó 
rDIrsJr TflflI ITh Iib,Upoer Thames S'., ads,.., I a,i.os ssj LSJ'jj..,j I5fl LONDON, EC4 ENG. 

Our Blue Print Service 
If you are conteiiiplating build- 

ing any valve set it is now possible 
for you to obtain blue prints which 
have been made from the actual 
sets and original drawings of the 
author. Plie veriest beginner in 

that we have opened a special test 
department. This department is 
completely equipped with up: 
to-date precision instrunieiits of 
various kinds. - 

Would it not be worth time and 
money to you to be able to benefit 

may he obtaiiied at 6d. each. 
Other data and useful infor- 

ination can be obtained as toour 
- dries of books and envelopés, and 
a card to the Sales Manager, Radio 
Préss; Ltd.; Bush house, - Strand, 
wi lbring you a list of these: 

THE ORIGINAL L.ES. (THE LES. IÇVENIR 
MICRO-CONTROL' (2-WAY) COILL. HOIDER - B 

- 
HE secret of the success of this Coil Holder lies . - 

'T'HIS resistance has a range of approximately (he wonderful çcrfect on of ihn Verner those. 

i . . 
. messt-cne consplee turn of the small knob - 

u to sJ onms, ana will give micro-metrica only moving the Coil throtch 115 detrces_ 
costi rol over filament potential on lt Isu, . been spedally. recoin- 

every type of valve. We claim .................................... mended by the Wireless Pees,. 

It to be absolutely the best Yost are requested to pur L1E Pt s 9/6 
contro! of Its type on the market : cljasefrosst your forai dealer 

. a cnnec 

to day Issued only in specia1 Jf ¡ cannot supply please Seni for special leafi t 

cartons comp'ete wtth / send name and address to u dealing with L E C 

direction iheet Price / Wireless Components 

LONDON ELECTRIC Ltd 

means which he can employ hun- 
self. Thé Radio Press Transfers, 
costing but a humble sixpence, pro- 
vide him with an àdequate solution 
to titis problem. Each set of 
transfers is placed in a sealed 
envelope for protection, and con- 
tains 8 different transfers' Full 
instruétions are given how to apply 
them, and they can be put oit to a 
set in a few minutes, and o giie 
the completed instrument - au 
appearance of professiohal finish. 

specially for the benefit of ,those 
readers who like to be able to 
obtain exact information of sets 
as made -up by members qf oir 
technical staff..., If you will write 
to tite Sales Manager lie will ,be 
pleased to send you a complete 
list of, all these blue prints. . 

The Special Test Department 
So confidént re we ii tlie'dsigu 

of our set. and so sure that tli 
public will fiuid thém satisfactory, 

by ur technical staff. 

What Coil shall I Use ? 

A good deal of doubt frequently 
arises as to the right size coils to 
tise so as to receive a certain 
transmission. . The Radio Press 
have published time Modern JVireless 
Coil Table, by means of wliich this 
difficulty can be solved at a glance. 

In order that this table may be 
kept as a permanent record, it has 
been printed' oit stout card, and 

- Both the ab9ve recehers have .--'ire1ess experts. - The actual lay- or another, has.roved faulty ?. 
a1ra'dy bñ built b' 6ur readex's, otìt of tliê set is 'shown on one blue If,tlnen; you make úpà set from j'.. 
and maii5" extremely favourable print whieh i f ill ize; aùd cân - "bur design which ybu feel- is not up 
rports have been received. . therefone bç used ú,a drilliig,tein- to. wjiat .you .expected, you may 

- . plate,. while the - other, gives . a send it tous, and for the nominal Radio Press Transfers - complete wiring diagram, which is sum of 2S. 6d. er valve 'e will 
How many an experim'eniter lias cópied direct f roni tine origiial set '_'est the - set oint th&ouhlr ah 

looked at a finished set with iidé itself, and is a full-size reproduction send you a complete report. This 
an thought : " If only I could get "of t1e 'back Of the panel with a11 tine 'small chatge. we- make :is .atually 
tItis engraed cheaply arid itliout connctins'appearipg. The,se biue-. only a fraction of the cost to us for - 
trouble." This' is noiv possiÑe. prints a-e is, od. each, post free, this highly-sidlled work, and this 
Results équal iii' evers" way to -and will be found well worth this, offer is ann earnest of 'tine confidenn'e - 
engraiing cani be obtainid by a We have started tlis service we n1ce in sets built and desiened - 

Trrz WIRÏESS CÓÑSTRITÔR Jàntiáry; i95 

aerial, apd..nany._.ÇontineutaL.ie1es workisenab1e& t9 .prot by.theu&ç ofsuchapparatusüi,e 
statins well. ' by the experience of technical ing out a set that, for some reason 
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in p/i'ing o dvevtisers, please n?e7Iion THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 
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.I-------...-..--/-... - -..-- -- - ------.,. -- -.-------. -'- - - - -- 

. VV.-- ever you - - .. 

Specify Dubilier 

________ 

1' :::: p 'UBILIE' 
(84f 

-'2 London,W.12. CONDENSÉR0.LTIf) - 
Hivotcon Phon., - 

- 
V 

- - - - V - - - - - - 

- 

- Loiidoî. - 

I... 

: - 
- 

-. - V -- 
- 

- r . - 

! 

other end of this spring passes ov fiding bobbin, 
and is soldered to the main spind1e which carnés all 
the moving plates. j 

This small ïkvice ensures, whatever the position of 
the moving plates. 

A Perfect Contact Always 
This method was chósen by us in preference to the r 

more usual form, in which the moving spindle obtains 
its contact by ruiîig against a contact plate. Ex- 
perience has- shown-S that "rubbing" contacts are 
uncertain in action unless they are screwed up tight, 
and if this is doni the dias moves in a jerky thahner, 
which makes fine tuning difficult. 
The coiled spring contact is only one instance of h2w 
our twelve years' experince is at youf service when 

. 

I.E 'I T 

1 
k 

r 

i' 

tiri . 

V) 
-:; I ,.-. iv neyeS tneruD( 

. - 

IF you examine a Dubilier Variable Condenser you 
. -. ¡ will see that a small coiled spling of phosphor 

- _______ I bronzè is soldered to- oneof the terminals. The 

I. 

I 

january;i925 T \VIRiI4iss .CoNs1ucToR 

T 

., ..ipt..j 

1! pUBILIE 
1... 

, 
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(as described in the December issue of MODERN \VIREI,ESS" 
in 'A Low-Loss Crystal Set" on page 802.") 

Adj:stable Thi; Knob 
Sc ew. . / rotates / Crystal. 

/ 
- -, 

Terminal. 

Dust prcof 
removable 

lid. 

Terminal. 

TJniversal 
ball scket 
and chuck 

head. 

SQUARE LAW CONDENSER 
I A liandsonte unit of tite Firiston se,ies of C rnponeuts, tlt)rOtlgllly 

Othccjtt and possesed of t.itosc ietliiies witch serre t-o make ail 
linston products inimune frito 
t rouble in tii innst, xact 111g aitti 
protrected use. 'ftiey stand lita 
lest of tinta. 

thimittium top and bottom 
plates, teeli grade ebonite c:m- 

- '. ,., ,, .' posìtijn knob 511(1 dial, cleanly 
- engraved 0-ISO. Vanes .08 per 

cut Pure alum :i 

- 

Tut WIRELtSS CoxsTRtcroR 

"BELLING-LEE" 
RADIO :REFINEMEÑTS 

ROTATING DETECTOR 

January, 1925 

Ç'our dea'e,rp..ss;ic;s; reo' ' LIGHTING SUPPLIES CO., 

I DN I IMP P 1 1M? I J Queensway Woks; 2, Finsbury Avenue, LONDON, E.C.2 . 
..: ... JLLI1U C LLL, LtU., PONDERS END. 

. . . . . . Barclays 38e. 

246 ¡n re/dying (o advertisers, please mention Tnc WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 

E 

In Nickel Plated finis! only, 3/9 each. 

Patent No. 5807/24. Registered Desigo AppIi For. 
3d. Brass, 4ld. N.P. - Price 4ld. each. 

16 d;fferent engravings. 16 diffecnt engrav.ngs. 

ç. 

Patent 1)423/21. 
éd. Brass, 8d. NP. per set. 

Silk Wound, 4/6. 
Cotton ,, 4/- 

. 
. 

OurC ylal Pecei;er3 
cmbodj all the c m- 
portents shDwn here, 
anl are mounted fn 

pianc-fini h ma'cg- 
any boxes, rubb2r 
feston boxbase:. 

Price 25/- ec!i. 
f 

Finston Standard 

VARIOMETER. 
Another trii;t.woithiy e :mponcnt, 
far ftbovc t li- u nial rua cf vai is- mters and hiIihy n inlnendable. 
Extremely mnjderatp pi ce. 
Ebonite stator. hieb-grade cbonie 
maulding rotor, engraved dial anti 
hiob. 

Price 5/6. 

t 
I 

FINSTON FIXED CONDENSERS 

- --stand the Test of Timé - 
i 

Guaranteed within 5 of stated capacity, this accuracy tas never 
before been obtainable by the public. Buy one. Test one. lt 

will prove our statements and thoroumthly satisfy you. 

FEATURES : - CAPACITAES:. 
Rehiabi:it.y cf Capacity. Fimtest . Mol to .0005, 
grade ruby Mica Di-eleclIc.- - Price 1/3 each. 
Higheat quality. Copper- Fi1. . . 

Adapted for Terminal or .002 to .0006. 
soldered cnncc.iofls. . Price 2/_ eacW. 

If your local dealer canno supply Finslon compsnenls send 
your order lo us Iògelhér with his name and address. 
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-. 

All Goods on 24Hours' Approval to Post Customers. Money Refunded if not SatisFied. ' 

Cabinet and 

- 

No.1 No.2 COMPLETE WITH WIRING DIA- .. [PARTS ONLY.] 
GRAM FULL INSTRUCTIONS 

- 

CRYSTAL SETS - 
9 ej 7 6 6 6 .... . . 

AND ALL OECESSARY PARTS, 
ONE VALVE SETS £1 lo 9iä6 lt 9 

TWO ,, ,, .......... £2 5 9*1 17 6 .iiw CABINETS OF BEST POLISHED 

-: THREE .......... :'-.. Th2l5 156 HEAVY- OAK. BEAUTIFUL 
FOUR 

- 

£5 3 9.3156 £1 2"6 JAPANESE CABINETS QUOTkD ,, , ....... 
ST. 100 Two Vav2 and Crystal Retlax) f416 93l4.b £1 6 .O ?FOR; SEND SIZES REQUIRED. 

Any Circuit quoted for. - . .. . : (Phoncs, batteries, Valves 
N.R.No. I cts are with Best wdl.know Parts. No. 2 Sots are with Rodotock Coaranteed lorts., . . .. . . . 

ii partS Nos. i or f are so1drith cabinet and ebonite as 'a complete set of parts" 
Royalty ol 126 per Valve must be added to abo- priced 

Marconi an Coils extra - See Lists.) 
. . . -. . -. 

I EVERYTHING FOR WIRELESS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES ' SEND .FOR. FREE LISTS: 

- - 

k eo ieess sa reeto mast 
NEW YEAR IS MOST ACCEPTABLI TO YOUNG AND OLD 

Think of the pleasure in making, followéd by happy months of pride of accomplishment - 

as one's relatives and frindslisten in with keen enjoyment! And that sense of boredom 
o&Wintor evenings will be banished together with the "want to go somewhei-e" feeling. 

AD O "ST CKS" (B. HAINE, Proprietor) of LONDON - 
GUARANTEE EFFICIENCY and CERTAIN SATISFACTION 

IF YOU EIJY RAUSTOCK COMPONENTS AND FOLLOW THE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH SET 

itîs to obtaiti a, piece of sheet lead 
'of the sanie width as tite jaws of 
the vice and to cut two pieces 
about itt. itt length. These are 

lbent to fit tite jaws so that they 
rmaiii in position when the vice 
is opened. If for any reason sheet 
lead is not available, thick card- 
board cati be used quite veil iii ait 
emergency. 'When It is desired to 
hold .the shank of a teriitiiial or a 
scrw'in tite vice, bend a thin strip 

crushed out of shape by tite jaws 
of the vice screw serves' to 
prevent it from being 4istorted.. 

Don't Forget the Oil 

Always keep 'the screw of the 'ice 
veil oiled. If it is, dilowed1 tó 
become dry, a consideable aniqun,t 
of wear will take piace and the 
jaws are apt 'to 'become ftlier 
wobbly. Be careful when .'iing 
a sitial! piece of 'work notto cut 

rapidly. It is very important 
that the vice should be firmly 
fixed to tite bench so that there is 
no nto'veinent in it whilst wok is 
being done. If it is of the type 
provided with a clatuping screw, a 
plate of iron or stout sheet brass 
hbout in. squ1re. ,should be 

lace"d between the head of thé 
scre,r and tite utiderside of -the. 
table. When titis is not done tlte - 

vood will be crushed atid 'tite vice 

EITFIER ebonite no bras 
should ever be riped 
betweén tliébaré faws of a 

r metal vice. Both are conipara- 
tively soft substances and, as tite 
jaws are rougitetied, deep marks 
will be made which aie most 

-difficult to remove. Tite best tip 

of lead into a V-shape and push 
the threaded part 'into it. The 
Iead can now be screwed up 

.tiiitIy and it will grip the ,thread 
withóut injuring theni in mny 
.yay. \Vhien a brass nut has to he 
gripped, always place a screw i1 
it first of ail, otherwise it may be 

he jaws of the vise. Tite 'best - 

ip here is to make a pair cf covers 
- of sheet brass of time same size and - 

iiape mis the lead ones recommended 
for hplding brass and ebonite. 
Do nòt nselead covers whén flling, 
for this soft metal clogs up the 
file aiid spoils its keenness very ' 

Jaiiuáry,l95 - 

H- ------ 

r 
Practical 

Workshop Hints 
-. How i use yóur óice-How ¡o treat hie 

soldering iron-Large holes in ebonite. 

a-HE\vIRLEss CoNRuc'roI 
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such a tool mach more easily than this is to cut a piece froni a fiat 

In replying lo adiertisevs, plase inenlion THE WIRELES COÑSTEUCIOR. 

r 

4.000 Ohms. - 

THESE ADVANTAGES AlOE 
EXCLUSIVE TO "ULTRA." 

per.pair. 

flISK YOUR OEflE-FOQ THEJH 

Should you have any difficulty iii 
obtaining same, write direct lo 

- . 

Messrs. 

, EDWARD E. ROSEN & CO.. 

158/160, City Road, Lo'ndon, È:C: 

wi/li the ìanìe of your Dealer. 

Mr. F. G. Kellaway, the new Managing Director-of the Marconi 
Company. Inset: Mr. Godfrey Isaacs, the retiringManagingDirector. 

bccoine dirty and pitted will never 
do the quick, neat work that is 
essential in u ireless construction. 
\Vlien you buy an iron, do not 
save a penny or two by purchasing 
a connnon article fitted with a 
bit níade of poor-grade cópper. 
Copper that contains a proportion 
of impurities is niost unsatisfactory 
it does not take a good coating of 
titi and solder does not flow well 
from the point hen joints are 
being made. Vou will probably 
begin by purchasing a sniall, light 
iron. This is quite a good thing 
to do, since one gets the " feel-" of 

soldering vires to tite points of - - 

terminals. 
* * * 

Both the life of a soldering iron 
and the quality of the work done 
by it depend very largely upon the . 

way in which it is treated 'hieu it 
is first acquired. When trinnuing 
up the point iii tite way récom- 
mended in the last paragraph, you 
ittay conte across a few small pits 
in the metal. Always file these - 

right out and polish np tite surface 
roughly with emery cloth. Then 
give the bit a really good tinning. 
As good a wa as any of doing 

-'Th hold the 'jaws u t the light; If big surfaces on to vIiih a :Iarge - 

J. they fit badly, any " gape " will be blob of solder cati be run for 
detected without dimculty. Badly 

IIflJ1 FvT ..: iiiade vic'ps freciiititiv nane at ûtie - - - - - 

- ii 'i i - - e 
¿ \ I P I - gn 

I : 

1ro 

FIRSTLY.BeCauSe tlt Poic Shoes 
are laminated, thus minimising 
eddy currents. 

SECONDLY-A Magnetic Shun- 
Pass is provided, which elimint 
ates distortion. - 

TI-I I RDLY.-TheVernier Adjustment- 
is perfect in its action., 

L 

* 

- '4 

 REGISTERED TRADE ARK 

ADJ U STABLE 
PHONES 

are still the BEST 

the vood and allows the viee to soldering iron lias ceased to feel 
be fixed quite firmly to the tablé. unwieldy, provide yourself with a 
Vices of the type not pro\ ided good-sized one. Most soldering 
with a clamping screw are best irons are sold with the points not 
fixed by bolts to the bench. Wood sufficiently trimmed up for wireless 
screws, even if of large gauge, do work. The shape that I find iiiost 
not give a satisfactorily firm grip, useful is soniething like a screw- 
Bolts lin, in diameter are geiierally driver. The point is filed to a 
suitable, and care shóúld be taken' flat ecge about } in. vide and in. 
to place a large vashier below each thick. This enables one to do finé 
nut so that the wood may not be w'ork even with a large iron, and 
crushed when it is tightened up. the solder flows very nicely froni it. 
\Vhien buyiiig a vice, screw it tip The advantage of having a point 
as tightly as possible and titen . of this kind is that it lias two fairly 

-- 

Tn' 'WIRELESS CoNsTRUdí'oR' January, 1 95 

vil1 conie loose as soon as any of a heavy oiie. Tite disadvantage 

_________ -, effort is èxerted oil the work which .of using a sinai! iron is that it cools 
t it holds. The nietal plate protect very raid1y. Later, wheii the 
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high resistance inay 
be set up, or eveti 
that connections niay corne adrift 
of their owii accord in tithe. 
Powdered resin makes a good flux; 
but perhaps the easiest thing for 
the beginner to use are ready-made 
preparations such as Fluxite, 
Which vill be - found very satis- 
factory and quise easy to work *ith,- 
Avoid as faf as possible covering 
the uider ínifiace of your panels 
with the splutterings of whatever 
flux is used. - The best way of 
keepiñ bbonite free from flux is 
this: Before soldering is done 
take some piecès of blotting paper 
and itsh thenf' over the shanksT 

drill, provided that its chuck will 
take drills of this size but when 
we coule to holes i, 2 or 3 incites 
in diaiieter direct drilling is out 
of the question. To make round. 
holes of large size proced as fol- 
lows: Make a punch mark in the 
panel where the centre of tite hole 
is to be. Run the smallest drill 
you have right through at this 
point. Take a pair of dividers, 
and on each side of tite panel scratch 
a Une to mark the circumference. 
The small hole drilled will, of 
course, be used as a ceiìtre for this 

(Continued on page 251.) 

LEGLESS VALVE 
HOLDER ..... 

Tlii new 5atterii Valve hoidei t n grea 
time saver for the home contriictor, ni 
marking nut For the lees being necessar 
\Vith iatitated Plate Socket. Prov. Prot 

Prièeirß Postage 2d. - 
Fitted on square ebonjt base for -(abt, 

nie, 6d. extra. 
1f your dealer has nOt..got t hem wasend posi 
free you mention lila name and ddrs 

- LIST: I'ÖST.FR . 

GOSWELL 
ENGINEERING CO,, Ltd.. 

12a, Pentonville Rd., London, N.1. 
Liberal Trade Terme. I'Ini. Nprth 

1 

connections. Blow- 
pipe solder requires 

. i - 

Things.to emember a out. 
no great: heat to 
mak&it' flov,'but 1 Variable Condensers 
triangular stiCk s, 

: needs 'a very hot 
- .4 

: 
variable condenser gives the maximum 

capacity when the moving Plates are right in the 
iron. Blowpipe sol- s(at'jonary plaies 

- 

der itiakes percctly - Futr, a. lare 'capacittj cn4eiiser tices noi 
souudjoints,-and if .. incredie your ì-anje iñrnde itonly increases' 
-it is used. ebonite .. ..- /,ê, band 'of .iave-!enjthsoi3er which ou can 
panelsareno.tliable ., receiç-. - . . ... - 

to be ,nj-red by-i 
. - !f you, lippe jwo condeners you wish lo use p 

ove1aiug during; together, co'nnei 1Juni rs parallel lo gel ¿g higher 
the procèss "of aol- iarTmúm cadily a,sd ¿: 5j togei a lower 

dering Cire must 
be taken iot to use 

- 

Alu)ays 'con,ect the macink piales f a saiable 

for wfrcessissrork - 

corsdenserjn .1/se ,acrio! eircuit'lo' earth, or. if 

flux . 1iIi'li 'has 't 
used in a jqned anode, or h,g4-freeurncy trans- .- 

former circuit, connect 1/1cm lo. i-i.T.+. Tisis corrosive, a e t 1011 
upon metals The 

wilU helfr 'iñ e!irsinalin 'fand p''ciy'. The 
lerm hand capacity is asedto denble the 

spirits.of sa'ts ciii- effect on i/s'e tunin,g of a rceiver due,to the 
ployedby tiu.4nuths presence of lise hand near the contrl kn?b of a 

and workineit in. cariable conaFehse: When 'the hand is taken 
other tades,thoügh 'a'w. the st 5risay bui'st'i,il ocillii'enf or th 

it makes for neat - 

received signal may vanish. -i. .. . . 
work, is- quite un- Dust between thç_p!ale,s of a,iariable coñ- 

suitable. 'If jj is dense, may 'make sci isoisy and inçie)st. An 

used corosiou \nu11 easy mel/sod of rcn?cving sue/I dusi is. lo use a 

set in around and 
.. 

woolly p,pe-cicaner wit/I a trace of uaselIne. Use 
ve,y little 'ase1ia r' thepldies will get greas 

within the jotilts and get dusty more easily than before. 
made, with the . -. . 

result that a very 

ruv. Vrotecteu. 

CAMVEIkNIER- 
COIL HOLDER. 

WjtIi Reaction Reverae Sud niiartJ!,e 
- Swiiclì. 

'Pr1cI 2/6. WIthout Switch, 91 
Postage 4d 

,- i,.- -. 

BASKET COIL 
HOLDER 

- 'Prce 1/3. Postage d. 

CONDENSER 
SETCLEAÑER. 

Price 6d. each. Postage 2d 

FOR PNEi. rap suarAca - 

ORG i -. . II WIRIRQ 
-O.- _ 

¡j%,, 

L . 

 vent charring. To tin the bit, place 
a little resin or prepared flux on 
the metal; heat the iron up until 
green flames show round it and 
then rub each face in turii over the 
surface of the tin. The plate may 
be kept in the workshop toolbox 
for future use. As its origiI1a tin 
is removed a few chips of hard 
solder should be added from tinie 
to time to the flax upon its surface: 

Hard Solder 
Hard solder makes for better 

,Ç +b. 

a greasy flux does get on the 
ebonite it is rather difficult to 
remove. The easiest method, I 
-think, is to wipe off as much as 
you: can amid then rub time panel 
over with a rag that lias been 
dipped in petrol or benzine. 

* * * 

It happens sometimes that one 
requires to make large holes in 
ebonite panels for time acconimoda- -; 
tion of certain kinds of components. 
Round lioes up to inch. iii dia- 
meter can be made with the breast 

mict sii.it'alìe 
mnaking ieiess' Y - - - 

N- RA ro 

IiI.j.. 

r ft-; :- 
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bscuit tin, punching a hole at each of terminals, valve legs and so on. 
'cornér. This should bè' fastened They will catch and mop up any 

I i 

to a piece of wood with a sheet of splutterings, and when soldering 
J 

(1fliUtti asbestos iniliboard between the lias been done they can be removed I i 

tin and the wood in order to pre- by simply tearing them away If I I 
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Pur'hase Burndeptby its name-substitutes are not' the sanie 
¡n replying lo advertisers, please inenion l'nE WIRELESS CoNsTRucToR. 

H 

 : - The Burndept 84-page Caalogue contains illustlatons, descriptions and prices òf 
- Components and °auiil'iary apparatus', accessôries, receivers for house assembly and 

receivers ready for usè as «'ciL Wkat'ever you want for radio, you can lookit up in the - 

Burnclept catalogue, a copy of which will be sent free on receipt of a postcard. Jtj 
. a handy_publication to have by you and contains a great amount of interesting data 

- 
vhicls you will find "cry 'useTul\Vrite for the Burndept Catalogue to-day. 

- Your ngarest Burndept Agent will be willing to demons&rate.Burndept Apparatus to you - - and to advise you on any matters coacernin radio about which you may be in doubt. 

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine 1.-, - - --. -- -:: .v-T . 

House Bedford Street; Strand,: . - . . . . . - O 

:London;WC2. --. - 
t . 

. O 

Tdphene: Gerrard 9072 
- 

t 

Te'egrains: Burndept, Westrand London 'i 
. . - . -. O - 

u. CARDIIT 67Q t-r - 

NORTHAMPTON 10, The Drapery. ' 

- 

I 

-1. 

.3 

- FTHlS Burndept Component component. lt is trise that Bursdept Components cot a 1 
makes, possible the use ......... little more than others; but that "little more is well sperrt 
bright or dull-emitter valves . because of the splendid rsults you get. - 

I in a set, no alteration of any kind 
: being"e'quired. One half of the . Many or the Burndept Components have unique features: 

I element-is ".%'cund to a resistance -. The Dual Rheostat (see panel) enables you to use bright or 
. of 5 ohms .and is used to control - - dull-emitter valves without alteration to.yoúr set; the Variable 

a bright valve, the other haI1beng Conden'ters have special patented bearings which take up wear 
I n'ound to a resistance of 25 ohms. . . 

ihe hoe 30 ohini r,aislarce is med . ' without changing the capacity and-give a particularly smooth 

- 
io con rot a ¿sil eioiile va1v. lhe move- 

- movement; the Anti-Phonic Valv Hölder'è'ntirely eliminates meet of ib0 biuh over ihe wind.ngs a . . i' - - e - 

pro:ticalJ?noiiete. - . - the microphonic noises -assoçtated with dull-emitter val-ves 
No, 222. Du's] Rtiostat, 5-30 ohms, and so on. - . - 

- - . . . - - 

tor fittine to any panel from to inch - - ' - .-' -ç- - 

thick - 7. 6d - - '. - - . - - - - -. 
- -Latest Catalogue 'sent FREE 

your set. Furthermore, notice that sets described in Wireless Constructor, 
Modern Wireless, and Wireless Weekly frequently incorporate Burndept 
Components, their ue being strongly advocated by Radio Press writers. 
Mr. John Scott-Taggart, F.lnst.P., A.M.I.E.E., has commented favourabl' 
on several of them. .- 

Use GUARANTEED Components 
- 

' All Burndept Components arc fully guaranteed. This 
makes doubly sure that you will get gcod results. Any 

I 

piece of apparatus developing a defect within twelve m6nths 

- 

of purchase will be replaced free of charge. An important 
- 

point is that the'.capabilities of any Burndept Component 
are always described with strict accuracy, the facts being 
supplied by the Burndcpt Research Laboratory. Thus you 

- I TJie-DualRlieostat ' can rely with absolute confidence on the performance 6f any 

E1 

 Eurndept Coíñ ponents are a little dearer but they are a lot bettei 

HEN you bld yor st, usè Burdept Comcnts o 

- 
ensure gettitg the best possible results. Youcan buy them 

- 

- I I. from any Burndept Agent and they are exactly tb.esame as 
- those used in the Burndept Receivers, which have a world- 

- 

- wide reputation for their great eflciency änd posier. The fact that 
. . . 

tle demand for Burndept Apparatus has increased considerably this 
year should be a clear guide to you in the choice of components for 

TH1 \VIRELESS CoNs'rRucToR Janiy, 1925 

Bûild your set the Bürïidep t way 
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fretsaw. If you do not possess ' : 
a lretsaw, drill a good many. gggg 

Trade only ìùpplied.. 
Write for or lilutrated Ctaloge. coanpriina a comprehensive hit 

of all VireIess Acceisories. 

THE "ALTO" SHROUDED,.. 
T?ArSFORl!ER. 

° 
- Titis Transiornier represents tite last 
- irord tri efliiutcv for Iov-fequency 

atliplificatiolt, it em hod ies 'a patent 

transfortuci to be gu'ir'inteed 'ib 

J 
solutly free froni distòrtonw'hcn j used singly or in cascade. '1'le core - 

I- 
. is of tite best stahloy iron.. Made.i 

two ratios- for first and econd -.) stages of atnpiificatiou. -Desiied 
to meet the demand : of .thê 

- discriminating buyter 
: 

14 
-: 

each.' 

"ALTO" ONE.. HLE...FIXIN 
RESISTANCE.- - ' -h:: 

Illustration thows àppearuince i 

when mountcd. Do not fall _____ 

ijiotinting. Supplied with special ; 

nickel-plated otte' .hole.._tì-ing- - 
------'r 

bush. \'elvet action,' :Spcially . - - 
recotuntended. ' . 2/8 each. - -. 

'.: 

THE. WHOLESALE FITTINGS Ltd 

23, 25 :and' 27, cOMMERCIAL ST-.,:.LONDON, 'El. 
Plai,te '-London ttafli-iftt- -------------- elegnrni' C1ttâ,NorJo,i, London. 

South Londòn Dedot: 63. NEV/INGTON BUT1S, LONDDN, S.E11- 
- - . ' Phone.- hp 773. 

MANCHESTER 71-SO. High Strit. - 
BRISTOL: 14, North Street, Stokos Croit. 

ALLPOSTFREE at CALLERS' PRICES ' 
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DO. font Tv's 6'. 
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10 ' ll/ 14,8 20' Miilsainre 'l'sei, SI. Bnriotep 55 - - - 

- colt r.lia,, .. 

Ebonita ----- lud. 
.yarinÌ1eLekk, Liasen 7tv.ty -. 29 T.i,it,. 4.. & 5'. 

'iltron-O'7,,rncg 3" ' Serloa 3,9 
- 

' 

- 

- 

Superior --------- 113 
-- ii,rt. lLis'rotnt ---- 29 

,Watmer,o-s' ,, 26 DosI,te.acsa sto. 2 
' Spirata ------ 40. 

- - s- ' 

'- -' 

Jaiìrow ---- 70: Liaoen'tyie -- 2.6 at'. Potiel -- 
- l'orme,-,, ..-. 75- 

Jtastketi. - t -,,, t . 

ltontded type,. Od 
,, lotetitena 2,6 New Lines - Pens-Is-se -lcr. 26 

'- 

£eit -Former, ... lid. 
Ebonle Dlats . ..Eisrekt iiçt'm Accessories -. - - 

Enrha'est 3? 
. Od, ci-,. No. t .... 226 (,,i, Od. 

-- lid. 

I lito mt,,, Od 

polIcy -- lfnobisi'type . i ' ,Concert, -Granst 30" Abusi- -. ... a-- 
I T is Ilistis tO 

' r - 

- ,tthoi Ebonite "! 
1 se r ,i sois t. is. 

-Stsosy'e'Hortcste 'lì' 
's Windows '4d,' - 

- D. " Ire 
"i"i", i/ TIIISt7otatits- t .. ,1'6 Ct'ysti-t'stiI5 ,-.': 24, 

2' o ti 40 MIe 5,I t Detect 6, 1' Wa (lock 

- .t.iondecser,, 
- 

lIndar 716. 25. tee,' I - pecking, cte. 'J,jllitiis tuteo ,' 

-. 't-ssrt-iub' 
. ' 

-- ' -. 

- 

,Mutla's,1, Edison flèri, (IriWd 5 vsslusi. isiS. AI! siso,, 3d,.. 3d, 

J. H. TAYLOR & CO., Jt' 
i: 

1351 in.!. 90. 7, Radio House, Toi.'pOo,,o 

it-on. Core Chokes Macasstu.y St.,Hudderafielsl. 341 D.C.O. - 6(0. 
1,090 obtus., 90 ss5'9i-sssas.' Ttiolossgh, Hu,l,Iersnetd, , 

- 'ti. - 

up to 3 hIdes in Ulameter can oe 
made in this way. 

. I 
Sivare Hoies - 

Rectangular holes ar iiiade in 
much the saine way. Mark out the 
position of the hole required on one 
side of the panel, tlieii run a very fine t 
drill through at each corner. This vih1 

help you to do the marking-out on 
the other side of the patiel as well. 
Now drill tIte biggest hole you eau 
clos to each corner and cut a'ong 
close to tIte scrihd lines with a 

_Q-megolzm (s million ohms). . 

).-wavelength. . 

.L or M-amplification factor of valve. 

L.F,-low-frequencq. - L.T.-lqw-ieeision. 
i 

HF-high-frequency. H.T.-high-iension. . 

a numerical suffix refers lo a resistance, e.g.. R1. 

-: 
L ,, ,, ,, ,, an inductance e.g.. L2. 

C ,, ,, ,, ,, a condenser, e.g., C3. 

Z usually indicates a chole coil. . . 

IP-inside-primary -. -. - . 

OP-outside prim2ry . . . .. 
IS-inside secondary i 

of low-frequency transi ormsr wmndings. 

OS-outside secondary) .. . ç .. S 

( 

them so thai holes drilled will just 
not cut the circuiiiference. Drill 
holes fairly close together all round. 
Now place the panel in tise vice 
and vithi a sniall round file mn each 
Isole into the next until the un- 

- panel is to enable you to do the iii ebonite, though by far tise best 
fiuial trimming up without any way of doing thiskiiid of work is 
difficulty. If marking is doue on 'to use seui epanding bit in tise brace. 

wanted portion in tise middle is Those Puzzling L è/lei s - cut away. Vou have now a rj ugh '.- 

Isole, with very ragged edges, To save lime, and the repetition of numerous phrases, a leind of shorthand. 
slightly less in size tisais that which - em6loying Greek letters and other symbols, is used in wireless. This 
is required. Take a coarse half- notation is less complicated than many imagine, and an explanation -of 

rouuidlìle asid trim-away uno,st of tIse :- - the' chief symbols used is given here lo aid those who have hit heno found it 
supedluns ebonite, thieui finish with puizzlind. 

a fine D file and with euuuery clOth. &F-'-microfarad (a convenient unit of capacilt,).. - 

It is surprising how quickly Isoles F-micro-rnicrofarad (a millionth of a microf arad).' - . - 

c,u--ohm (a uni! of resistance). - 
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(Continued from page 249.1 ' holes along the edges and run them on side only it vil b fouiid tl:-t 
purpTose. Now put you -largest into ieaiiother vit1i a small rat- the edges of time hole are not quite 
(h-ill into the chuck. Inside the tailed file as before. Time purpose perpendicular to time 'surface of the - - 

line scratched oil time panel imiake a of marking out either round or panèl. Iarge, rouimdlmoles iii wood' 
iiwiiber of punch marks, placing -- square holes on bolli sides of the may be made iii the sammie way as 
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ALL CONCERT de LUXE. All components 
snppl1ed. Including Sterling Condensers. 

- (linvelope I"o. 4) 

: 

- - 

1HE1itÌthCiTY 3-vALVE. All-components 
- 

suppiie3. (Envelope io. 3) 

Radio Press Enve!ops. rost free. 
No. 1. ST. 1(5) ...... 
No. 2, 4-VaIv' Family . 2/9 
1o. 1 Simplicity-S 

Luxe 
2/9 
2/9 fo. 4 All Concyrt dc 

fo.S ......... IfS 
Ì'o.9. 
OP. flot Pad Transfers 8d. 

6 Dual 1(heostat.s Bsirndept 2 
i Dubilier 80,000 ohms Resistance, coin- 

plete .......... O 

S Duhllier Condensers, .0003, nsfd .. O 

3 Disbiller Grid Leaks, 2 Meg. and Clips O 

i Pubilier Condenser, 00Ol, nJd . O 
i Dubilier Condenser, .001, mfd . . O 
i Slausbridge Cox6eîmtr, .25, mfd ... O 
2 ngle Brackets ........ . O 

i Ebonite StrIp, 11 5<3 X Dri!led .. O 

6 Nickelled Valve \Vindosrs O 

15 ickelIed Terminals, complete (Drilled 
8ms) .... .. ..... O 

1. Magnum Single Coil Holder .... O 

2 Double Jack.. .. ._. O 
i Single Jack . ....... O 

2 Plugs ........ ...... O 
i Connecticut, On s/nd 0ff Ssvith, Nickel O 

3 Slagniiin 11F. Transformers (new type), 
matched ............ I 

i Bretwood Var; Grid Leak .. . ... O 

20 ysrsts No. 16 sq. sec. T.C. Wire .. O 

i Set Radio Press Transfers .. . 0 
Assorted Serew and Nuts . :. O 

5 0 - - -- 
M.tSUM COIL HOLDERS. 

5 6 As used In bmpiiety 3, All Concert de 
7 6 Luxe, Transatlantic 5, Poriflex, etc., etc. 
7 6 
2 6 

- . 2-way 9/6, 3-way 2;6. 
. Post Gd. When ordering 

3 0 f 'j'- please state name of set... 

11 

3 6 
4 0 

_.- 
MAGUM .TAPP COIL. 
l 1 12f6 No. 2 15/-. 

- -- 
ro.- éiuivalent 3 6 r to Nos. 

. 25, 5, 50, 75 Plug-in c-Oils. 
CiLJ Nof equivalentto Nos. 100, 
J - 150; 200, 22YPlug-ius coils. 

- Anode Coil Tapped and .compleie as -ud 'in 
Simplicity 3 and T.A.T ----- :i fru'e. - 

1 0' l-lb. Hank No. 16 D.C.C. -Wire 31- postJree 
3 0 Magnum 1{:F. Ttansrormeri, !moved'1 ,wltb - ¿ 

2 6 
o 6 

rgotec(ed windings. 7h 4achsi4/-. per. air - s 

0 7 
Guaranteed. 5atched. . , - 

Magnum NeutrcdyneCoodissds eah, ' 

- - . senu.slamp lor,lllustrnt.cd.[Ast- end set of Carriage and Packung Free on RETAIL. - Orders 
'-ilesif1et dealing aiPh ST. I0Ö. 4ValveFamlIy,- value £2 end over. -Slmpllcity 3, AtLCbisuertdeLuxe,0mnl,'Jrans. 

BURNE JONES C !atlafltic4, FrnÑtliitic5, Ptiriflux,AlI-Britain, O., 3-Valve Neutrodyuse, Tri.Gsll P W. Harris Magnum House, 288,Borough Hugh Street 1rystal Set. Magnum Coi1 on'l o'fl 11oidsr. 'lelephone HOP 6257. LONDON. S.E. i i 

 coupled receiver using the valve as .. p A three-coil holder provides a 
a detector, with reacti5ii This L - -. L handy means of inountiiig and 
enables distant stations to be E : 

e coupling these coils, but should -' 
received, and makes the set ever - the constructor desire to make his 
so much more selective and sensi- Fig. r.-A loose-coupled single- own coils aiid niounting, lie cali 
tive. ---L1 is the aerial coil;- and is---- valve set employing reaction. - use -whatever method is most 

r Anglo-American Recelier ' :' i 
a c(e8C1ibed in this issue Sv Mr. Percy W. iiarrisr - : :- 

4, 

i Poiwhed M4hoginvCabthet with Jase £ s d 

i Ebonite Pinel (guarenteul) 38 x Ox - Drilled -- 
i Var. Sq. Law Condenser, B. Lowe, M003 

II ,. i IlleNew Tipe Interiale Trins 
° 

3 Magnum Neutrodyne Condensers - 0 13 6 - 
L 

- i - - 8 Burndept Anti-Phonic Valve Holders. 1 16 - o THE 4-VALVE FAMILY. All components 
- 

3 Maunurn Valve Holders ------ 0 3 9 supplied. (Envelope Iso. 2) - 

'Ii 

tti iiwI Tuffi i111!,l,1It 

THE beginner, as well as the 
amateur with limited facili- 
ties, is naturally anxiousto 

tise and get the maximum results 
front the most simple instruments. 
In this article are described hart-a- 
dozen single-valve sets, all of which 
are eflìciçnt. All are " straight 
circuits, and have all given good 
results in actual practice. 

The Valve as Detector - 

Fig. i is time circuit of a loose- 

Pv7ictical noies ori several arrangements which will bej 
- f'zd to give good rcs,I1s with very little apparaius 

shown as being uimtuued. There is, 

Y controi C1. in time secondary or 
therefore, oniy one actual tuning 

closed circuit LC1. The giid con- 
i C3 C4 H.T, denser can be of the usual value of 
I - 

- 

e -0003 F, and a \ ariable grid leak 
is connected across it. Tuis latter L C2 
allows of immakimug fiume adjustments 
when bringing iii a distant station. t;1 ÇT'f -.T he correct values of tite coils for 

Tc 

R2 ' 

L, a 50 or and 143 a 50 or 75, 
I broadcasting will be 1,1 a 25 or 35, 

while C may be 0005 or 0003pF. 

-=--- - 
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The Sing e Valve 

SOME INTERESTiNG CiRCUiTS OF 
HIGH EFFiCIENCY 
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- AND SPECTALISE IN SETS OF FARTS 

E 
FOR RADIO PRESS CIRCUITS 

- 
QuotatiJ?i by return. 

Jig. 2a'.-This shows the Reinartz Receiver in pictorial forni - ____________________________ 

¡ii rep1yino' to ad1isers, /'1e.se mention TITE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 33 

p 

k. 

Fig. 2.-The Reinartz Receiver, a selective and sensitive set. 

r 

L 

ii 

lt you ka w o. e l'av throoh n.m. It n.a'nd 
to u, dlre,-t. We ga»e bornaS olteutlo, lo 
all enjolrios nod orders ,ecevod. 

WE HAVE SOME REAL BAR- 
CAIN S IN SOILED & SLIGHTLY 
USED SPEAKERS, 'PHONES, 

TRANSFORMERS, Etc 

Any article an 1w had on approval against 
casti -and is fully gitaratiteed l'or six months 
We are always opeii"to buy or tale in part 
e: e tange first-rIngs coinlionents, ecC1)t 
vaives, batteries or nets on which floyalites - 
have not been paid. - 

ASK FOR SPECIAL BARGAIN LIST 
AND TERMS TO PRIVATE 
DEMONSTRATION AGENTS 

Vacances still aralia: le in many dlsIictn 

H. LLOYD MARSHALL & CO., 
8, Westrnoreland Buildings, E.C.1. 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANYTHING 

»0' 

L 

H 

L .1. 

-e 
ê 

Tfl ROLLS PORTABLE 

INSULITE PANELS 
600(1 Stocks carried. FULL 
DISCOVT TO THR TRADE 

For illustrations look u f rerioUs issue of 
thipoerand M.W"r,'dv & DFiffuei 

BUY YOUR VALVES FROM Ui 
ALL POST BREAKACES IthPLACED 

WITHOUT UEST1ON. 

British Valves at List Prices, 
RADIO O6amp. 3v. 30-lOO HT., 14/11 
S.E.V. i amp. 2V, 30 80 HT., 9/1 1 
DUTCH '07 amp. 2-3v. 30-SO HT., 10/1 1 
FRENCH .07 smp. 2.3 ". 30.00 Il.'.. 12/11 
PHILLII'S 01 amp, I'8 V. 30-IC0 HT.. 16/1 1 

Send for Latest List 
(ALL POST FREE. -RRAKAGES REPLACED) 

Wehavel,000 Agents throughout Ct. Britain 

Fig; ia.-The pictorial:ariangement of'the.circuit shownn Fig.r. 

cii venient toobtaiii t1eiiioeiiieiits 
of the primary and reaction coils 
'relative to the secondary or clo'ed 
k'ircuit. Searching should be carried 
but on this set with the réaction 
éoil well àwa from the grid coil 
or else the set is likely to oscillate 
and interfere with nearby listeners. 
With a little care it will soon be 
found easy to search for distant 
transmission vitli the -set just off 

the oscillation point. A condenser 
C3 niav be connected across thè 
reaction coil, as shiovn in. dotted 
hues, auucl frequently helps to give 
fine control of reaction. If iutei- 
ference fronu tlu nearest hroad 
casting station is niet with, the 
coupling between L1 and L should 
he loosened. This makes the et 
much more selective nt-the sanie 
time it makes it more easy to 

l'ses neither Catswilsher, - Zincite, l3ornite,- 
nor CQpper Pyrite. ¡'ravi rally ereriasting, 
and guaranteed 100% efficient 3lW3a, 

-. FOR CRYSTAL SETS or REFLEX CIRCUITS 
Fnliv guaranteed for six inoiitlua against 
all defeet. - 

TEST IT AT OUR EXPENSE 
('fiS/u refniided 'iit1.oi t q'fistioi& 

not entirety au-u tisfartory 

-AGENTS FOR:- 
- 

- FA L L ON CONDENSERS 

AIRMAX lIARE WIRE COILS 

- CROIX TRANSFORMERS 

RADIO .06 3v. VALVES 

Ii 
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The .well-known Reinartz re- L2 of 60, and L3 45, wound on to smoothly over the whole wave band 
cci ver is shown in Fig. 2. Here the a former 3 in. in diameter or a covered by the tuning condenser. 
aerial is auto-coupled to the grid spider-web former giving a coil A specially selective circuit 
coil, both coils being wound con- with this mean dimension as dia- is that sliowii in Fig. and is 
ti uously off the same former, a meter: The grid tuning condenser known as the Ultraudion It will 
common earth cònnection being can be 0003 or 000jpF, and the be seen that in titis receiver the two 

.. "GOLTONE" 
I LOW FREQUENCY 

' TRANSFORMER. 
' Uñsurpa sed for 

eltence, efficiency 
and reliability. 
Provides r&ma:k- 
oble amplification 

I with freedom from 
I 

noise and distortion. 
I 

Equally suitable 
I with every type of 

valee. So make of 
Transicrme gires 
better results. 

Price 17/6 

'G O L f O N E" Micrometer Regulating 
COIL HOLDER. 

P. Paient. 

It 

"GO L TO NE" 
: 

_NOCÀ-PAClTY/.-. 
SWITCH. 

Fitted with screwed front - " i 
pI:ite forP.inel Mounting. . 

, Compact. Etsy - 
Fitting. GoodCon- - - 

tact.. Sweet action. . , - 
No. R17/100 ç-,í . 

2 Way Double Polo. 

. 3/6each. ' i [ 1-T - - 
No. R.17/1lO - - .. 

- 4 Way Double Pole. i j 
- 5/beach. ' -' 

j 

. . RXDIO WIRES 
r4:siisd every description Including Silk, 

f.I$$ Cotton and Enamelled \'1res, Aerhi 
. . .. - . '-., . - . o Whes, Leadijig-in \Vires, Telephone ; - ,' .,,. . - , . .- ni1D . , I itecisver nd Loud Speaker,Cords, etc. 

( ,-' ..,- ---. , : . - no:, , SESD YOUR ENQUIRIES. 
1r "GOITbNE"WAVETRAP. - AP'SON .- 

, - . 
¿ 

An extremely effective instrument, when uqed - . - - . ,. lu conjuction with a ariablo Condcner '0005, ACCUMULATOR . 

I = ,,; tor eliminating signal interference up to 600 CARRIER .. 

. ... - .- !tlCtrc3. }aÍ1y attached. i' t tN 2l4O3 ° - 

- No. fl51750 - - 12/6 each. LleIn soug a' - Enables the. flnt porsible tuning, considerably As Illustrated, fi:ted In poli.rhcd case. Ebonite excoditigty useful. - . .- T iucreasitg the Efficiency, Selectivity and Echa- Panel, with Variable Condenser .ready fitted. Tha incoaveltience . i 

bility f tite Rec,1viiig set. No. B5/1750 - 32/6 each, of handhlng . - 
Two Coil Type, 91- Torce Cud Type, 12/6 t -------------------------------------- weighty cuto- 

- - Fully illustrated 3Zpp. Radio Catalogue bersotno accu- - post free on request. mulatere is en- - . J' 
- PANEL SWITCHES Enclose Business Card for Trade Terms, i tirely obviated. 

r Exceileut Fimeh. Attractive 

Go1dstonc 
- JoI - j A 

F 

OFF These lines are stocked by all ugh RINa 
f1 

r 

) (,lass 1,t-tdio and Electrical Stores Adjreas at! er mmurucatsono to !Iead Offu'r' if, I g' ¡Ji be t k s 
iVrdt dilect if uncbtainaUe works: PEN DLETON, MANCHESTER. ¡ot,tbJ,p't t1 Ii - -. 

Stocks aleo held at Glaego\.' Depot:- . r. - 
.-.-;.--- :-' - - - 95, PITT STREET. - -. 

1( 

-. LI. 

Fig. 3.-A circuit'worth experimenting with is the Ultraudioii.' 

oscillate; and it may be necessary made at E. The aerial coil is 
to move the, reaction coil further tapped, and thereby gives control 
away from the secondary. Under of the coupling, allowing increased 
favourable conditions this set will selectivity to be obtained when 
receive most of the B.B.C. trans- .necessary. The plate coil L3 is 
missions, as well as many Con- wound in the saine direction as L1 
tinental statioùs, and' gives the and L, being connected as showi 
amateur valuable experience in in the figure. For broadcast wave- 
tuning and handling a set. . lengths L1 may consist of 30 turns, 

through the phones id HT. 
battery. This set, if made tip, will 
be found to be most selective and 
to give a most delightful and 
smooth control of reaction, and 
with suitable values for coils and 
condensers it makes a very success- 
ful short-wave receiver. The con- 
denser C4 is optional, and rarely 
needed. This set may also be 
used with a small condenser of 
:ooiF capacity inserted in the 
aerial lead 'if it should be found 
difficult to get the set to oscillate 

 

I - i L3 T that are almost entirely self-sup- 
- I - - - - 

porting and wound to give mini- 
L 

I ___________ -. 
- mum self capacity, it may he found 

- 

I 

r_ -- - -. possible tò dispense with the plate 
- -- - - - '- --' I1-I cbil L3 and obtain tite required 

- ' L2 C, - - -' 
amount oL reaction by means of - 

- - - - the reaction- condnser alone. - The 
- 

II 
V :. grid, leak show-n is z megohms, -' - - 

¡ - II -- 
though a variable one caii be 

- I - C2 ' 
- s -- -- - -- - - used if desired. The choke coil 

-- 
2 R1 - L should be a c@il of approxi- - 

- -- E - I - - '-' ,, 
mately 250 turns, and prevents. 

- - -- - - 

s -- - I - - the oscillations from pssing 

:Tut WIRELESS: CONSTRUCTOR - O - - January, 192 

- - - S larger- value should be used for 
- - - 

T - - - - - 

- the reaction condenser C1 If special 
-. - O - - - 

r - low loss coils are wound, le., coils 
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: 

 ' have heesi obtained with this set of oÔo5 or O003,F. . It slioultl.' ':when nsiitg single-laver liorne-nade - noted that this set, is extremely 

: 

( 

g. 4a.This is thptòria1 fòrrnofFig.'4 - 

By f-/ether' K.-Simpson ......... 
9 Huw t5 Build' an E5ient Siegte Valve 

Set. By Hererl K, Simpson .... I 6 

- The Radio Press Enveiope are the most corn 
pinte guide tu wireless ccnstrttction ever devised. 
They contain exact siae panel-and wirillg blue: 

- prints, complete working drawings, sheets cr 
- iflttruct'ions regarding costrution and working, 

lists :of 'components: and maisy 'photographs' on 
'beautlul art paper. showing the set add. wiring. 
frbm every passible, angle. Every possible deiii'. 
ii é2!ained and you cannot go wrong. 

- 

' Just Published. . .- . 

j 

- Any of the above publications can be obtained 
from. prideipal wireless deelers 'and through any 
booksefler-or direct (plus 2d. post-age, -or, cs 

- :Radio Press Envelopes 3d.)! rom 

'RADIO' PRESS LTD . -: 
'2 

:BUSI-1 HOUSE, STRAND, 
LONDON. W.C.2. 

' tciys .4d. 

-.". 

: .: Fig. 4.-A crystal receiver with one stage of low ftequency 
amplification. The C.A.T condenser can be inserted in the 

aerial lead where shown ...... - 
poôr gricl.lea,k can ruin reception. 
The grid condenser is of the usual 
value. 'lite choke coil L, should 
consist of a low self-capacity cáil of 
about 250 turns and is placed in 
the plate lead as sliowii. L1 and 

:1..., may be 25 and 50 or 75 coils 
-: respectively, although better.results 

highest value tiat tite set' vill 'tak 
without oscillating. This' will then 
make it possible to get the set to 
oscillate by turning itpThe filament 
just a little (or 'by varying the 
variable grid leak, over, the \vlIQle 

- scale of the tuning condenser. This 
last rill be of the tisual value 

I How to Make the W.!. Receiver 
By Herber! K. Siiep3on. 

'SIMPLEX WIRING CHARTS 
I For2-Valve Set 
2 For3-Va!veSet.. ...... 
3 For 4'Valve Set 

RADkO PRESS WIRELESS 
PANEL TRANSFERS *.IODERN WIRELESS" 
COIL TABLE for A' rial, Anode 
and Re-action Coils ...... 

RADIO PRESS ENVELOPES. 
1 How to Build an ST. IOU Receiver 

By John Scott-Torrar!, Pins!.?.. 
A.M.I.E,E. 

2 How to Build a 4-Valvt Re:eiver,. 
By Percy W. Harris 

- 3' How to Bui'd the "Simplicity" 3-Valve 
Set. By GP. Kendall, B.Sc ....... 

4 How to Build the All-Concert-de-Lu:.ø 
Receiver. By Percy W. Harris .. 

3 How to Make a f-Valve Retex Receiver. 

la- 

1/- 
I,- 

bi 

(ii. 

2, 

2ó 

21.i 

instead of grid and f,.T. positive, 
and that the grid leak is connected 
bettveeii tlie'grid and the positive 
leg of tite filament. It is almost 
essential in this recéivr that the 
grid leak should beva't-iable, and, 
when getting one, itiake sure that 
it is made by a reliabi.. firm. A 

CAT: 

T 
-, ---, i- 

i, 
; r 
"I r' 
- 

l 

-4--- 
2 

closed circuit atiiis lIelr)s iii tite 
control of oscillation. 'l'h,g tighter 
tite coupling the less will be tite 
tendency of the set to oscillate. In 
opratiiig titis 'recei'er. thie vt!c 
should he turned to a little hc1ov 
its normal brillianc', the li.'!'. 
battery is theit plugged into the 
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Fig. 3a.-The Ultraudion is here shown pictorially. 

leads from what is frecuemitly called coils. It should he possible to vary 
the grid coil go to grid and plate the coupling of tIme aerial to the 
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Fig. a.-The circÙit shown in 

advantagé, in which as tli value 
of the condenser will .be aboqt 
ooôj pP. Anothr thing that may 
be tried is reversing the, to 

- leads from the secondary, of tile 
intecvalve transformer to the valv. 
Under favour abre conditions this 
receiver will work ä niahl ioud- 

-. - speakei from yout local broad- 
casting station if this is within five 

- ;- c òrsiniileaiid the arial4s a godd 
¡ - 

- If it is desired to make a set 
- that will give range rather than 

volume; Ti. show the circuit 

Fig.5. appears pictorially here.: thefeeivei, helito iiiii doii voir 
-. ..:.1: FI.T. batthtv, thid Iñay make thé 

fije aerial coil J, in ordr.to obtain set noisy. And, abdve all, remember 
a leaction effect. - Coiistaiit aerial that there are other listeers near- 
tuning may be employed, as shown by, so don't- spoil their enjoyment 
by the -dotted lines t C À T, the by allowing .otir receiver to oscil- 
value of the condenser -being ìh late. - - - - 

the neighbourhood of 000rF. - 

In this case the aerial coil Ñr 
may be a 50 or 7 coil, and the ORDER YOUR COPY OF 
anode the sanie, but if -vonstant THE c-FEBRUARY ISSUE 
aerial tuning is not used the aeril 1! QOOD TIME. YOU 
coil will be a 35 or o, dependng CANNOT AFFORD TO 
on the Size of MtS$THEQQOD HIÑGS. 
The condensers C1 and C may be' CO . ... 

of the usual value of 0005 or . 

t 

L1 

L! 

action coil. If a receiver spills 
-i - over into oscillation as the reaction 

coil is brought up, going into 
oscillation v ith a plouk," you 

-. are probably using too much HT. 
or LT. on the valve. If it sti 1 

persists on readjusting these, try 
connecting the grid leak between 
grid and LT. + ot replace with 
a variable leak. Use your wander 
plug on a distant transmission; 
you- will then be able to get the 
most suitable value of HT. for 
thé particular- valve ofi ai-e' using. 
Theti leave it alone. When tuning 
'or searching move controls of - variable condensers, or move coils 
'slowly. You are then .not likely to 

- - . pass over a transssiòn without 
'.liearing it. Kep dust. wav front 

: - your set: It snoilS the effiiencv of -- - 

-: 

who wishes to make the w hole set 
.romplete. can. mount both crystal, 
receiver and amplifie òn the salue 
panel. The iiitervalve tranformer 
should be good one if it'is to 
ensure the greatest v'oluhie cots- 
:sistellt with qüality being given. 
The connections shown in th'e figuie 
are very easy to follow, nd i ma 
be found an advantâg to connedt 

- the L.T-----to Earth, as shown br 
the .dotted line. -. Coñstant aeriál 
tuning as shown in dotted hués 
at C A T may also be found ali 

to be used: In this set the valve 
is used as a higIi-frequènc auphi 
fier,' aniplifving the signals beforê 
they are rectified by. .the. detector., 
which in this case is a- crystal. 
The circuit L1C1 is tuned to the 
station which' it is desired to 
receive, nd the varYing, potential 
across L1 is applied to the grid of 
the valve. Amplified currents 
appear in the anode circuit 
and are then rectified by the crystal 
detector, giving rise to sounds in 
the telephones. L., is coupled to 

odo3nF', and it will be úoticed 
that no grid conde'nser 'is ued in 
this circuit: 

Tips on Operating a Set 
\\'hen using a set liich eniplovs 

reaction, tune in your locàl station 
first, with the reaction at zero. 
Bring tue reaction up 'slowly, re- 
tuning on the tuning condenser as 
you do so, and if the signals get 
louder all is well. If,. on the other 
hand,- they get weaker, reverse the 
connections. to the anode or re- 

haung to alter their recei\er in L - I - I -..any .way and. alsowantto be able --" - . I 
i 

I 

to get this dditiiial voluiie wit* J C 
. ______j. ¿ t out comphcatmg the tuning "g - 

then shoa &ystal et with t1ie .. . .. - . - -. .: L.T. 

addition of a va1&.functiohing a's - 
- O e low-frequency amplifier. If the . : ' - -- :- - - - - ..... : 

constructof alieady. hs a crystl :- 
. . . - 

set and merely wishes to add this - E 
amplifier it an bé made up as a - - 

- 
. : . . ... -. S 

- unit in a box to match the set, Fig. 5.----High frequency amplification precedes a crystaldetector. 
or, on the other hand, an amateur -; - . . . 

-. .. -: .. -. .: - - . - 

- 

r 
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liable to causee uteierice aIä tliè 
- - tuning is exceedingly criticaL. [t is 

therefore hardly a set fór a uotic - 

to commenceith. - - - -- L.. 
- - - - C.A.T:: 

- For Crystal Eithusiasts 
¡ -' Thre ar iodoubt,iai1ycstal 

users whowish to obtain greatr - - 1 

volume from their êts \vilhont 

:L .D 
L 

januafy 1 9i 

HT 
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Ebonite with a pedigree 
THAT 

is the best description of Radion we can 
give you. Every panel of Radion that is issued. 

is mäde in one of the big factories of the American 
Hard Rubber Company-the largest manufacturers 
of high-grade Ebonite in the World. Every panel 
is - marked Radion-we are proud of it and are 
oniy too glad to back it with a reputation that is 
second to none. 

Every panel is fully guaranteed leakproof, free from 
warp, and is supplied wth a beautiful polished 
surface which need nbt be removed before use. 

All first-class Dealers are stocking Radion, which is 
conveniently sold in 21 different sizes with edges 
ground square and packedin stout manila envelopes. 
Radion is sold in black and mahoganite-the latter 
berng a beautiful simulation of old mahogany with 
all its tints and colours. Dials and knobs can be 
obtained to match. 

Why risk building a good set on an unknown piece 
of ebonite oreven on an ebonite made to a specifica- 
tion not necessarily most suitable for wireless when at 
little-if any-greater cost you can use a Radion 

_________________- Tp-_ -- - ----- -- 
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Indeed, the surface should NOT be removed because 
it prevents the formation of dust or moisture-both 
of which are sworn enemies of clear reception. 

Scienti1i tests have proved that Radion has 'the 
lowest dielectric constant and the lowest absorption 
of moisture of any panel material in the world. It is 

these two qualities, particularly that are responsible 
for the excellent results obtainable from Radion- 
built Sets. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO(BRIT/ 
13i, Fore Street. London. E.C.2. 

R 1110 
TRADE !sIARK 

Panel guaranteed in the fullest sense of the word? 

RADION SIZES AND PRICES: 
s:ze' Elack M ho- Si.z BLick Maho' Size Black Mah)- 

6x 3/6 
ganite ganile 

4/3 7x1Ç 8/- 10/3 8"Xz6 17/6 
gaule 

21/3 
óxior 5/3 6/8 7 XiS 10/6 12/3 9X4" l0/i 12/3 
6 Xt 7/- 8/6 7" Xii" 12/3 15/- io Xii 10/- 12/-. 
ó'Xzi 10/6 12/9 7x2Ç 14/- 17/3 iz'X14" 13/3 16/- 
7X9 5/3 6/3 7 Xaó" 15/- 18/8 I2"XO,' 19/3 24/3 
7" X tO' 5/9 7/3 7 X30 17/9 21/3 14' X t8" 19/9 24/3 
7" Xia" 7/- 8/6 X,8' 28/- 39/3 20" XI4" 39/6 45/- 

Special Note :-AlL -/" thick-quite sittiLiietit owing to Radioti'i 
tremendous strength. 

Sole ,4qnts for Radion in 
Ireland: 

LTD., Pettigrew & l'tlerriman. 
LtcL, 

- 8, COrporation Street, 
Beltast. 

NÈ.LS 
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piii1eceiter 

In each case the panels can be obtained quite plain with squared 
edges and matt finished ready for use or drilled, tapped and 
eograved without components. 
If all Peto-Scott components are used and our instructions 
carefully followed, we will positively guarantee that any Pilot 
Receiver Type B will give ¡dentical results to any Type A Set. 
The Pilot Service, therefore, enables any wireless enthusiast - 

-irrespective of experience-to build a Receiving Set equal 
in every respect to the ready-made Instrument costing con- 
siderably more. There ì absolutely no need for anyone tobe 
afraid to build up a Pilot Receiver, because full wiring instructions - 
are supplied and nothing can possibly go wrong. - 

6 Exclusive Pilot Advantages 
IAbeolutely no previous Wireless ment at the cost only of the 

el<ltI required--the only tools components. 
necessary are a s rewdrlvcr, Success guaranteed - fallare 
Fokicring iron (optional) and a quite impossible lt instructions 
itirot pliers. are followed. - 

2 Every Set when completed Is livery Instrument designed by a 
quite the equal in efficiency of recognised expert. 
tito original. Tite Only System for tIte Borne 

3 Provides a high-grade Instru- Constructor bacLed by a Service 
Department. 

Tith \VIRrLtSs C0NsTRUC'roR 

- 

is.. 

r 

I 

January,:1925 

Set building 
-details of :a new . scheme = 

WliEN a man decites to built a good. Receiving Set he 
immediately comes up against the difficulty of a suitable 
cabinet and the drilling and engraving of the Panel. 

Cabinet making is a skilled man's job, and many a perfectly good 
piece of ebonite has been spoilt by a holein the wrong position 
or because it has been incorrectly cut to size. 
To eliminate most of the difficulties in Set-building we have 
instituted the PILOT Service. In future all Sets described 
in- Modern Wireless, Wireless Weekly or the Wireless 
Constructor will be aVailable in sets of parts for the Rome 
Constructor with panels ready drilled, tapped and engraved. Two 
types will be placed on the market-Type A following the authors 
literal specification and using his actual components, and 
Type B an adaptation using Peto-Scott guaranteed. components. 

2is. i;z ?c 

/ 

__ - 

Below: '. 
" Red Triangle" Panels 

ijiTi ¡I4 M11f The following sbes are no iwsilable for alt Rodio Fre s iteceiving 
II 

t I j[jjfjj j Jflr Sets Lery l'ansi is reads for iinrnediite use sittit edges squirel 
ii 's, I 1,+m . : ciit and surface carefully mutt-finished £ s. '- __I : AhlconcertdeLuxe lOx Sxk ......... 0 80 

: Transatlantic V 22 X 11 X k ........ 0 15 0 
Z Ail-llrithin 1G x 9 X ........... 0 9 0 

T : ST. loo 121x 9x & ........ 0 7 0 
: Puriílex 14 x lOx ........ 0 9 2 
Z lisistof1ex - 12 x S X ......... 0 6 0 

I r : Transatlantic 4 16 x 8 X k ........ 0 8 0 
- 

. : Anglo-American Z6 x 9 x .... I O O 

. 

- Neutrodyne Tuner 12 x 10 x ........ 0 7 6 
: Neutrodyne Jjeceiver. 1x10 X .. ... ' .. ..- 0 7 6 - ti . . : 3-Valve ThiaI 24 x 10 x k ........ 0 15 0 

t J : ilarrisCrystalSet Ox 5xk ........ 044 
-q,, 't - 

- ................................................. 

.-: :,í .--' . -. 

a 
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G.A, 17Ö4. - - 

¡n r'plying o adverisers,.pieascmeníion TFIE .\YLRELESS CONST-RUCTOR. - 29 

results, . Catalogue of all 
Model A. Frico of complete lit of components .. .... £12 9 JVV'eleos Corn- 

Model B. Priceofeotnidete k'tof components 8 1 0 '' -; 
Mahogany Cabinet, extra in cadi care ...... 3 3 0 po:i(free 3d. 

These prices arc necessarily provisional and subject to confirmation, Seuil ., -, 
for detailed prices now so that you con commence building the Set without ,. 
waiting for the next issue of the Magazine. 

- Peto - - . 
:- 

Scott'g . 

I 

Peto Scott Cò. Ltd. C8 - 

5'rarns ,". -. ,-.-. 

Regsstercd Offices (for all 3Iail Orders).'- posi 

77, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.. free, 1 

Jiranches.'- " 

LONDON : 62 High Holborn, W.C.1, and 230, Wood Street, Waithainstow. i 
-CARDIFF: 9& Queen Street. LIVERPOOL : 4, 1lanchester Street. - -.' 

- PLYMOUTH: Near Derry's Clock. . . -. . 

lIHE1OSco,, I41[ 

All-Britain Receiver (Type A). graved . .. 0 13 6 
Polished Oak Cabinet .. 0 15 6 Complete kit of components 5 4 8 
Pilot Panel, math d, drilled 

and engraved ... 0 16 0 Large iIIwtrated Folder. devc,ibtsiti 
Completo kit of components, : (ti! Pilo! Receivers cent free 0f cheMie 

as specified by the Author 4 16 3 on receipt of post card. - 

Prices giren for omp.'et.e kits of components do not include panels, cabinets, 
coils or II. F. Transformers. 

Parts for the. Anglo-American Set 
described by Mr. Percy Harris 
The splendid 6-Valve Set described in titis issue is available under the Pilot 
Service In two models. 
Model A, using tite identical components specified by,tltc Author. Model B, 
using Peto-Scott coitiponents and loshlively guaranteed to give equally gcod 

been certified by PrÓ1ese()r. tite: iimnentc superiority. ',oI 
A. M. Low to have paseed the 1td Triangle Idhot.' ;. Re- 
titost stringent tests. 'rhe unnsber every -Panel h fully 
following is an abstract frohi guarantees! to 1)0- free frn 
Ils report: - . - s surface leal ac, apd 5 (utile 
In'ulalon t -t t 500 oIt roatly for ttse kil edges dro 

iIegoltuttsisrcubic cntle tre 
X . I Stippled in tite following etOt k 

Breakdown test. : sizos-each. panel being irwhu 
A sheet i tam, thick broke thick yesled and packed indi- 

dowñlit 29,700 vOlts. vidually. 

6x8 .3/- 7x10 l4/3 -si: fi/L-- 12x14 :. lo/e: 
6x18 .8/- 8x6 ,./- 10l2.7/6 12x10..12/- 
7x52/3 8x10 .5/- 10x24.. 15f- 1xi8..l3/6 

All Concert de Luxe (Type B). 
Polished Oak Cabinet fitted 

with 7-ply baseboard .. O Il O 

Pilot Panel, matted, squared 
and engraved .... 0 13 6 

Complete kit of components 4 I? 6 
Puriflex (Type A). 

Polished Muiic.gany Cabinet 0 12 6 
Pilot Panel, matted, drilled - 

ariil engraved .... 0 14 6 
Coiiiplete cit of ccmponerts 

as specified by Author .. 5 Ii O 

Puriflex (Type B). 
Polished Oak Cabinet, fitted 

with 7-ply baseboard 0 17 0 
Pilot Panel, matted, squared - 

and engraved .... f2 6 
Complete kit of components 4 5 0 

Resistoflex (Type A). 
. 

Polished Oak Cabinet - - 

(mahogany 2,- extra) . 
. 0 6 

Marconi Royalties are payable on all orders for complete outfits to ttild anis 
Pilot l'une!, matted, drilled of f/ieee instruments as they naturally involve Meeer. Marconi's paieats 

are payable at the rufe of 1V6 per valve. and engraved .. .. O lO 6 - 

Complete kit of coniponents 3 15 0 

Transatlantic V (Type A). 
Mahogany Cabinet with aliti- 

ing back .... 1 12 6 "Red Triangle" Ebonite .. 
Pilot Panel, drilled, tapped 

and engraved . 
.. i 4 & : li-tve recently ns-ide nrr-ìngement.s to t.aie over the svhoje of 

Complete kit of comionents tito oitpiit, of n we1-knowr firni of ebóniU. maniifiict,ureis. Tlìit 
as specified by the Author 8 0 0 

: Ebonite will be naitied. Triangtv.'e4frañxi and evvr,y piero 
whether iii iaiel or sheet, will carry our regletereddesign of n reti Transatlantic V (Type B). 

: triangle for ready identification. - Rid Triangle ' Ebonite Is bcg 
Polioiìed Oak Cabinet with 

: uced exclu!veiy for all Pilot Panels. -------- - 

bamhoard ...... 0 f7 0. 
Pilot l'miei matted and en- 

. 
- Rcd Triangle " bOnite has These gs!e definite1y prove 

r 

: 

January, 1925' / THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOP. 

madeeasy1 
for the Home ConstructOr 

- .. 

In cases where a Pilot Set dois not work 'alter it has bèen .. 

built, it mag be returned t oiirSeriii& Dipartmentfoi tlieir % 
ex pé et examination If the fault is'due to an error in wiring, 
the instrument will be put in wprking orde, at a nominal cost. 
On the other hdnd, should the fault be due jo one ofthè ¿orn-. ....... 
ponenis it will be replaced ànd the set put ii working order - . . 

without charge. . .. .- . 
. : e . 

Prices of Pilot Receivers 
All Concert de Luxe (Type A). All-Britsin Receiver (Type B). -. - £s;d. - . 

O 130 
0.13 0 Be/ow:..'i Complete kit of components Complete kit of components 4 9 0 The - . 

as ncified by Author . .: 6 17 6 All-Britain. t . - 
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2OO 

ni casually to his rooms in - - - " What valves are you 
the evening, but nowwe Captain Ian Fraser, M.P., with his little, using?" asked John.. 
liare formed a kind - daughter. Morris mentioneda well- 
of informal club which The famus chaiiian" of :st. Dunstan's, hmslf known patten and John 
meets once a month at blind, ha done wonders in alleviating the lot of nodded his head. " Notli- 
Anstruther's to discuss all .the sightiecs. Ne is a keei wireleis experimenter . ing wrong with them," he 
kinds of points that crop in transmission as well as reception. - remarked. "But tell me, 

/ up. Those of us who attend ,-- .- -, . are you satisfied with your - 

-- are all more or less beginners. -- We at his best. -. I felt somehow that earth? What sort of an arrange- 
have a fair working knowledge we were mdking use of him in an ment have you got?" 
of wireless, but each of us comes unwarrantable kind of way, and "Oh, I think tIce earth is all - - 

across just thé little' difficulties - told hin so. He paused for a right," smiled - Morris, " but I 
that beset-- the path of the moment in thepocess of filling the cant say that I hqve evr_bothered 
average enthusiast who wants to large briar of. which th ste 1. (Continued on p. 22.) 

IT is sorne little time now since 
John Anstruther first caine to 
live amongst us. He is a 

quiet, modest person, always ready 
to lend a helping hand, though he 
never airs his knowledge or thrusts 
unwanted advice upon 
others. He is, in fact, the 
sort of iiian who would be 
popular anywhere. He 
kept rather to himself in 
the early days, and all 
that we knew of him was 
that lie was something 
rather big in the electrical 
world. None of us realised 
that he knew much about 
wireless until one night, 
when the Aiusworths had 
a party of half a dozen 
to listen to a broadcast 
programme and something 
went wrong with the 
set. Several of us tried 
unsuccessfully' to locate 
the trouble, and thén Ains-, 
worth asked Austruthet if 
he could help. 

How' it Started ..... 
I'll try," said John, 

and he went 'over to the 
set. . Heasked a ¿uestion 
or two, ran over the wiring 
and put his, finger on the 
defect in.a moment. Since 
then we seem gradually to 
have fallen into the habit 
of taking our wireless 
troubles, great and small, 
to him. We used to drop 

increase his theoretical and practi- 
cal acquaintance with the subject 
and to bring his receiving set to 
the point of greatest efficiency. 

I remember our first meeting 
very well, for John Anstruther was 

nearly always between his teeth, 
and said :- ' - 

"You fellows need not worry 
on that score. So long as you 
promise to kick me if I show 
any signs of bcomiig a 'superior 

person,' you just fire away 
your questions and I will 
answer them to the best of 
my ability. As a matter 
of fact, the obligation is 
largely on my side, for to 
he able to explarn things 
properly one must liare 
a very clear idea of theni 
i' one's head. You will 
help me to keep up to the 
mark, for I shall have to 
have all my ideas definite 
and clear cut, and that's 
just what I want. Now, 
then, who's going to fire 
the first problem at me ?" 

What 'was Wrong? 
"I wonder," said Morris, 

"if you could tell me vhy 
I don't, get better results 
with my set. ' My aerial is 
a.jolly.good:one and lije 
set oughi o be efficient. 
It is â- .f the Ra/,io 
Press ts o-valve signs 
very careùÌly imide up. 
We are just twent,y-fi\e 
miles, as you know, froni 
2L0, and he conies in at 
fair stréngth ;' b'üt" othmr 
stations are most difficult 
to get hold of. Another 
thing is that. the set is apt 
to be rather unstable." 

j 

John Anstruther Talks 
By 

R. W."HALLOWS, M.A. 

This ¡s the first of a series of popular chats on subjects 

which 
interest every listen&. John Anstruther will soon 

be the friend of every "Wireless Constructor" reade 

I 

I 

THÉ \VIRELESS CoNsrRUcToR 
4. - 

Jañuary, 1925 
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Advertisement of LEDION LTD., 43, Johnson Street, London, S.W. i Barclays4.d 

In replying to advertisers, please nzcntion TilE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 261 J 

Sippled In Cartons clearly 
marked with wavelengths. 

fuppliedinCartonsclearlymarkedwithwavelcngths. PrIce 2/3 ¡he t. 

LEDION UNIVERSAL COUPLING'. 
COIL HOLDERS. 

The enormous advantage of the Ledion 
method of mountin embodied in this - 

universal holder is at 'once apparent. The 
d'oil can be turned from vertical to horizontal, 
while tue angle of supjort from plüg can 

be varied through O-90 degrees. 

Price each .... 2/3 (Patent Pending.) 
liistributors: Lighting Supplies Company, 

4/5; Finsbury Avenue, London, E.C.4. 

- auppliea n cartone clearly 

- 
- marked with wavelengths. 

ASK FOR LEDION SPECIALITIES 
Distributors: LightIng SuppIie Company, 

4/5, Fiñsbury Avemie; London, E.C.4. 

Home and Export enquiries for Trade Terms 
should beathlressed to:- - - 

LEDLON LIMITED, ------ -- 

Sales Dept., Vernon House, 
- - Southampton now, London, W.C.1 

Telegiaphs: "Govapor. Westcent, London.' 
Telephone: Museum 37151. S 

'LEDION REDUCTION IN 

PRICES. 
LEDION Diamoñd- 
Weave Low - Capacity 

2 LO 
6BM ( - 

Coils (Calibrated by 
Faraday House). 5 I T 
Trade Mark 452008 2 BD 
Original Manufacturers 

5 NO ftoducers of the Famous 
Diamond Weave since 1021, 2Z Y itilIlilhii 
As SJIOWfl an use st tue tirar 
Central Hall Racho Exhibition, 
1021, on Reception and Trains- 
mission Work carried out by 
J. 1ord for L. E. Douse, the 
originator of the coil. 
Owing to now methods of 
Production (Still Tension 
woamd machinery), we srs 
again reducing the price of 
Lodion Coils. 

i4t-; .' 
4 os4 

j..;. 

.... . r 

Set of 5 coils 155-876 m. 
(* in. for Basket Coil Mounting) 

Price .. 2/- the . set. 
r 

REDUCTION IN 
PRICES. 

Giving sharp tuning 
and having low capa. 
city, Lediota coils cre 
the coils you need l'cr 
selectivity. They nilosv 
you to pass by un- 
wantéd stations and 
easily select the par- 
tIcular one you desire. 
These are the only 
Coils, capable of this 
at the low priccs v'e 

- offer to the public 
to-daly. 

'.': 
. . 

"LediçnÇoils, 
Ledlon cnhl 

vohw= 
The Policemen ot the AIT" 

hgh 

-s.' 
I 

?Iñ J 

' 'of Ledion 5XX Coils, 155'170OmUin.orin.) ' 'J Set 5 

- Price 1 /3 Each. ' ' 

' - (He. fur ordinary plug mounts) 

I 

Il 

.GÖT'ITl! 
That's what ou say at once whenever, 
and wherever, your Catswhisker touches 
Ledion meter-tested crystals. 

TbR - No guesswork in 
our meter test. 

We reject all crystals 
-. -. -. 7\ below our standard 

,\ test, só that you 
F L d r'\ receive guaranteed ' '-'e \ sensitive crystals 

\ only, thereby saving -- \time and money. 
Ledion tested 

j,crstal and be safe 
to enjoy Radio to 

H the full. 

LEDION, 
METER 
TESTED - 

CRYALS 
- 

- .0, 

MÍLLP 

- 

NSITIV EN EiS 

GET:1-T!i: 
FROM YOUR LQCAL 

- 

DEALER - Ä ÓNiE. PRIC - 

SOLD IN GOLD BO : - - 

WITH GREEN LABIl. -'Leclion" 

iSole Distributors of 

Ledion Crystals- - . 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES COMPANY, 
4 & 5 Finsbury Avenue, LÒndo, E.C.4 - 

January, 1925- THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR i 
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house s ni quite a different part of together I !i' u:ivìl co uiterpoise (To ba!inwe'1) 

were a moment or two ago," said 
Richmond, I used to use much 
time same arrangement as Morris 
and, curiously enough, I got quite 
godd results with it. In fact, when 
I rigged up an improved earth on 
really sound lines there was not a 
great deal to choose between its 
performances and those of, tlie.. 
original ground connection. Hov._ 
do you explain that? " 

Is it usually ali improvement or 
nDt for receiving purposes 

- " Before you answer Ainswortli's 
questions," I interposed. "parhaps 
you would not mind telling us just 
what a counterpoise is and what it 
does. I have heard quIte a lot 
about it, but I cannot say my ideas 
on time smtjet are very clear.': 

Counterpolses 
- - - " Well,", smiled Anstruther, " I 

Different Soils lmad bètter -take the two questions, 
it is very largely a question of Cartwright's and Ainsworth's, as 

t1iê isoil,' john.replied. "Your. »ojc. and deal with them botti 

a condenser, but the bottom, plate 
is formed by the lower set of sus- 
pended wires. It has several ad- 
vantages over the earth system, aim:i 
in many cases its adoption leads to 
an increase in signal strength. Ii 
your set is of the unstable kind, or 
if you have not the skill to do your 
tuning without oscillati tig, tli 
counterpoise is best left alone. 
For the really skilled man it i 

excellent, and t is most useful in 
places where earth induction noises 
are bad. Those are really time 
iiiam p3ints. ahoatit." 

wind so that it sonietiines touches 
the walls and is sometimes right 
away from them. Iii this case I 
think that insulated wire is probably 
better. Anyhow, you cannot do 
aiiy hann by using insulated wire 
for your earth lead. It will cer- 
tainly not give worse results than 
bare, and it may be an improve. 
nient. As there is not really much 
difference in cost between the two, 
I should be inclined to plump for 
the covered stuff myself." 

"Talking about earth pins, as we 

Ex Warrant Officer Collins, who was seriously injured in th 
war, is now a bed patient in a hospital in Ducane Road, 
Wood Lane. He is an expert in making crystal sets, and had 
one on show at the Wireless Exhibition at Shepherd's Bush. 

that I liad very great ditculty ia 
getting any of the American statioll3 
last year when I was using th 
earth pins, thought now I generally 
pick some of them np on anything 
like a favourable night.'' 

What do you think of the 
cmnterpoiso ? " asked Ainsworth. 

neighbourhood of -0003 nmicrofarads. 
Iii this system the suspended wires 
forni the top plate aiid the ground 
itself is the bottom plate of the 
condenser. 

A Condenser Effect 
Iii the counterpoise we have agaiir 

is eiiougli to acouiit for i1I the '' There is something iii that," large diinensioiis, but vitli a small 
symptoms that you have described. Richmond admitted, "for now capacity. The capacity of the 
Try the effect of discarding the you come to mention it, I reineitiber average ainatear aerial is in the 
earth pins and using in their stead- 
an old zinc bath buried three feet - - . 

or so down immediately nuder the - . 

aerial." " I use that," said Painter. 
and I find it very good. I 

wonder if von would tell me one : 

thing that I do not quite under- ' 

stand. Th it ncessary to use - - 

insulated wire for the earth lead ? -" . 

A Problem 
John puffed away at his 'pipe for - 

a few secOnds before ans*eiìÑg. 
That is a problem," lie said, at 

length, "on which opinions differ -' 
a little. For transmitting stations 
there is no doubt about it that time - 

earth lead should be insulated. 
In the receiving station I do not 
think that it matters very much 
in the ordinary way. Of course, . 

if the earth lead consists of a 
wire dropping from a fairly high - 

ti 

window it is bound to swing ii the -- --. . - 

couple of:cx-axniy telephone "earth 
pins, drove them in about a yard 
apart, rau a heavy wire between 
theni and. ñied the earth lead to 
that." - 

"If yi- ill forgive . lue for 
Saying so," went 'da 'A1lti:uthë 
"you are-irn±iirg just the mistake 
that ruins the' '1eption' of an 
enormous iiun4ber of amnateur. 
Von think that time earth does not 
matter very much. Believe me. 
it makes an immense difference. A 
had earth, and yours j.c a bad nne 

damper nature, so that you get 
ciuite a good connection even 
though the actual contact surfaces 
may be small. In some places th2 
soil seems to offer a much lower 
resistance thah.othei's, and iii thies 
,tlmost any kiud'f atthi will 'do. 
Still, 'I think that on'the,whole you 
will find that, especiily for long- 
distance work, you ço, get better 
results vitli the new arrangement 
thami withthe old.'' 

Earth Pins 

set of vires. Its height fron the 
ground should not be under si 
feet, amid it is better to make it 
seven or eight, for there is thea 
plenty of rpom to walk about 
underneath it. There are few more 
unpleasant things to encounter 
than a low counterpoise on a dark 
night It should contain quite - 
as much vire as time aerial itself, 
and it should be just as carefully 
insulated. How does it work 
\Vell, iii the ordimiary ,aerial-eartii 
system you have a condenser of 

Trri WIRELESS CÒNSPRUCTOZ 

(Ca?ztijjudfronz page 260.) the town. froiiì Morris's, and the soil 
veri much about it. T boueht a in our garden is probably of a 

January, l.925J 

of a receiving station is simply a 
second aerial slung below the main 
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¿J hot &htiJi. (t. . . . - . 
- 

i(gcnt Wtl. L:beiI Tr..O To,o The Te)ephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Hollingsworth Works, West -Didwch, S.E.21 
Walna Mouse 296 Regent Stree W I - - i P 

Inrcplyiizg lo aducrlisevs, please mention Tiii WIRELESS CoNsrIwcroR. - 

.------- ._.___(____-______. --- --- .-,-,------ - 

Waldo mEd. Forert Hill, T, rolo 

crNETs 
Irans-Atlantic 4 14/6 Pont tree. 
Neutrodyne Reo, 9/6 
Send Yopr Requirements 
WE WILL QUOTE. YOU 

CATTERMOLE BROS. 
17. WALLER S1REET. HULL. 

(.(ZNG 
Dont deiry, boy et orner tirer 

TEMPLE' VARIO METER 
Uoi./.o Droign, Solid C,;nnr,,,'-thn, ErI5'tire Ierìorn, 
roen. At, holt ihn COre 01 005 eltirrlent typon. 'Ose' 
Il rie FINing T,e,ninnl connecikus. 4/6, P,'nt rem. 

HEADPHONES d000oh r,eøiofytowoo,-, tony 
lea 'n triti, y oe,OrlLtvo Prier 15/- pn-e free. 
TMPLE TAPPED INDUCTANCES tor 

oli u.S.C. stations, oll liado, 3/.. For'Cbelorn!or.i 
3ra, 4'-, pot free, 

Ampiywhl:k, the sin-in-cur cot ,vhlskcr 
Price 8t1, - - - 

One yir'rroi,lee: Moor,, r,fi,nled 3d iya 

- every home. - - . . . 

YOu can get yours' frui the nearest de1e'r. If you ' 
. -- 

liáve any difficulty write tó us direct . -- - 

LOUD SPEAKERS. - .- -- - - 

TriieMusiC M'inor - ............... £1 i o 

TrueMusiC Junior .......... ... ... . ,. 2 10 0 
- . . . - TrueMuniC SLandard - ...... . ,! ... 5- 0 0 . - 

- - Tt-ueMusiC Concert Grand- ... .' ........ -. 6 10 Q . - - 

T.M.C. No. 3 LghLweght Headph1ons .-. 
-, '.- 

' i . 2 6 " 

WIRELESSCABINETS - 

TrueMusiC Minor. 
- 1'1is wonderful little 1nstrumnt gives aiiiple volume 

and perfect arcpatii for all ordinary purpoEcs. Its In 5/8 in. Oak, Fronh polished, 
very low prices for half-dozen lots sensitiveness can be judged from the fact that excellent 
Lambert Robinson & Sons, results have been obtained 6 miles from 2IO on i 

Gisburn Street, BARNOLDSWICK. crs.t«l st. - - 

No illustration can do justice to its appearance. hie 
- whole of the outside-horn and base is finished in 
- 

. nigger brown, and the inside of the lior (which is of 

- --. 

EBONITE BUSH ES 
or òutin1 on .Vood 

: .. copper) is sand-blasted. The wonderfully rich and 
Price 1/-For 12 (.iosi . wa nu effect of tle brown ad copper must be seen 
Sly hsel bydrilleg . Ii to - - to be appreciated. - - - . . . - - 

DAREX RADIO Co., The 'I'meMusiC Minor is the: Loud Speaker fof 

C.MOLBACK,' 
_'__i .i 

- - 27, High Holborn' - - 

= London, W.C. - 

- M N O p:: 
1 - 

" n iufinite capacity for taking pains '' is still our - -- - 
- motto, and never wets it better illustrated than in the 

ON WEDNESDAY :. 

PLUQL Asked the meaning orth' :' ' 

/Í7'T 
'Y-. 

:. 

on Saturday as it wasn't r - ' - 

r on Welnesday." 
HOVIMO CONNETOR 

' 

'ar'e a revolut'o-s in H.T.H 
Efliciency. Their use avoids 

cheapens cost 
t -. 

-. - 
i 

.-' - '' 

- '' - - . - 

- - - ' ' 
' I 

" 

soldering and 
complete battery byf :m . 

' 
'I 

GR 25 pe cent, to 50 per cent, - 
, 

- 

1 

The HOVIMO also ensures 
perfect "silent" working, 

.' ', -- - " - '' 
J 

January, 1925 
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M. VERSTRAETEN - C. MOLBACK, 27, ¡'gh Bolborn, London, WC.1. 'Pkooe-Chncjry 9I 

(Dppt. 20) Melvil Choml»r,, SOa, Lord St,, Lverpooj - 
In replying lo advertisers, pfease mention Tfft \rIELES CO&STfTc'rOR. 

Radford Semele,Lteamingtofl 8p1 

"MORRIS" SOLID OAK 
STANDARD cAB1NEr LOtI( 

for any kind of receiver. 
B ,ttorn copimur t lib took 
for aecumisiatan and n tues 
Hei ht d it f, lo,., ,dth. 
2 it t ,te?th, Ia} lu, Back 

1P V. panel removable 
- i Fu, ¿lier jo,, ¿rsLIf1t.s Ott 

"1 
01' £C. twit. 

PMCE £4 lOs. 
part ear ago titi parktog 

/ 7n Cd. entrO. 
Samo puttorn, 24 it,, aldo 

- luwde, 5 - extra. 
Polid i7ak W'releso Table 
a'th largo Irin er tuf b . 
tm'-sheTf for ucrornulator. 

T.e.sgtlo ¶2 lo, a dLIi 1G to ,bright 26to 2713 car. pd. 

GUARANTEED 
- 

. POSTFREE 

ffO% MO 
'ibis vonsierlail Cry-cu Va!vc multe' tite tre- ONCE INSTALL TUIS WONDERFUL quontly trying work old rteCtIOfl períectlysiinple. 
Jesa a turo oftbe iilled screw and you hase tith lN\ ENTION AND I OUR DETECTION 
fiee,x reepticin su cryStal ca,i give you-and it 
stays liIe it even if you move tile set! TROU B LES A R E AT A N E N D 

NO BATrER1ES! NO MORE DELICATE ADJUSTMENTS! 

FINEST RECEPTION IN AN INSTANT 
ONCE RIGHT-------ALWAYS RIGHT 
Can b2 simply ailjii-ted to cuit any tini es-esy cet employing crystal detection os rectitication 

The "Hovitno" Cr5stal Valve muet not be conhiL'ed - with 
- t'e ordinary "permanent" crystal detector, neither lait io be - 

compared with Sihicon-Bornite and cther similar e m'tinationd. 

75, CAMD EN ROAD, N .W. 1. NSHROUDEP!Ç1EN2Y. RIGID AS A MOTOR 

Telefrarns: "Paracurtes."'Phones : North 3112 and 3113. P.!P & Co. 
BIRMINGHAM : 76, Newall Streel. CentraI 7236: . - - (4 Concert oi1s. r.t i Ltd. 'Es!. 1872 
MANCHESTER : 312, Dcansgate. - Ceatral 5095. Complete) (W/L250-1070) 1610 thesat. 

J1,.,f,,-t,i,jFF,fri olEi,,rCr 
Sets i Il Concert Coils. 

In conjunction with (W'L 250.8750) £31710 the set. Faraday Works, 

The PARAGON RUBBER MFG. CO. Ltd. . 

L E ICES T E R. 
London: 25, Victoria St., S.W.i. 

____________- - - Newcastle/Tyne: "Tangent House " Blackett St. 

Ba,cliys 422. 

WHY WASTE MONEY? 
You will do so If you buy a cheap set or 
shoddy components. For a few extrapenee 
you can buy goods that arc fully- gaseen- 
teed. Send stamp without delay for our 

- . isew liluistrated catalogue It iDiO FOR 
ALL, which decribes a ivlde range of 
Consplet.e Sels, Amplifiers, Sets of pacts for 
CoflstrlLcfOre, and everything mituired for 
a cpmpletc lisst.allsstion. 
ONE VALVE RECEIVER, Complete with 
Coils, Marconi DE. 3-Visive, Siemens 11V. 
and LT. Batteries, i Set Brandes Phones, 
Aerial J4qiilpnient-, Marconi itoyalty l'aid. 

Fully tested and guaranteed. 
£7 15 0 Cardago Paid : 

. S. A. NOEL, WireIes Mtrs 
(Member, of the liriti,1, Brosilcasting Co.) 

SUPER 
CRYSTAL 

British 
Make 

DETECTION 
Permanent-Certain 

EVERY ONE 

i 

'e 

fb 
'-' ' a - 

- 
JaMDEN. 
I 

1/5 - 

JV3.00O/l5OOOlA 
-a--- 

PETER CURTIS, LTD. 

have no hesitation in 
confidently recommending the 

CAMDEN 
INTER VAL VE 
TRANSFORMER 
for maximum power amaz- 
ingly free from distortion. 

Turn atio 3,000/15,000 

This component carries our 
- FULL GUARANTEE. 

PETER CURTIS, LTD. 

MUST HAVE A MINIMUM. 
V 

Thit is guaranteed if you use - 

"TANCENT" TUNING COILS 
THE REASON- 
Owing to the rnethd of monufacture, -the 
impregnated cord not only passes between each 
layer to give the air-spacing, but also firmly 
braces up the whole coil-thus no swathing or 
shellac is required-The immediate result- 

" LOW SELF-CAPACITY-Ask your dealer 
V '.- -Take no substitute 

¡ii ,-,-, 1. - 

T 
----V 

'e- - 

TilE \VIRELEss. CONSTRUCTOR 
,-..- - 

H O M E CO STRUCTORS 

j anuary, 192 

-LOW SELF-cAPAcITY?-\ 
J 
TO BE EFFICIENT YOUR TUNING COILS 
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Sold by all Dealers and manufactured only by 

PORTABLE UTiLITIES CO., LTD. a drastic test. Obviously such super-insulation qualities 

- 7 & 8, Fisher St., LONDON, w.c. j will enable the Eureka to stand up to ordinary conditions of uso 

&otti4 Agents? FVLLER, ]3LACKLE &. 
0 witlienso. - ' - - 

RUSSELL, LTD., 30. Gordon St., Glasgow. - 

- -. . - fl - 
- -- --- -=.:. -- 

- r 

Do Luxo 
----1_____ 'I 

1t 

/ 

(f But it is well worth it, because it permits the Eureka being guar- 
O anteed indefulitely against breakdown as against others carrying 

only a 12 months' guarantee. 

© II©Y That two Eureka Transformers can be clamped together without 
- the possibility öf interaction ? This proves the exceptional 

. efficiency of its design. In reflex Sets sueh as the ST100 this is an 
immense advanta"c. 

O - * s- * 

© y© That a Eureka-can be immersed in water for a fortnight without 
harm? No other Transformer in the world cduld withstand 

i - .. 

- 

That there are two methods in use for obtaining volume from 
L.F. Transformers? One econoniises in wire by using a high 
step-up ratio between primary and secondary windings. The - 

other utilises a very low step-up ratio and extremely massive 
coils. The former is adopted in cheap Transformers but the 

o latter is the method employed in the Eureka Of course, it costs 
vcr' muóh more, but the results are incomparably better and 
eutirel frei fröm distoition. 

* * * * 

That most Translormers break down. owing Vo the frequent 
surges of current which find out the weak spot in the soldered 
joints of the secondary winding ? The wire used in the Eureka 

- - is absolütely joint-free and therefore more expenive to buy. 

ç 

Made in iwo types 

Concert Grand 30f- 
Eureka No. 2 22/6 

IFor second sthgc) 

- - 

-= (W 
- - - - - 

: 

-,---, L 
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PRICES. 
.001 - - 13/6 .0003 - - 1013 

.0005 - 1 1/3 -.0002 - - 9/6 
Stocked by most lvirele.s.; Dealers. If 

-. you have any difficulty' send direct to 

J. H. NAYLOR, 'LTD.; WIGAN 

VARIABLE CONDENSER 

BUY THE "F.A.R." 
-the Best by Far. 

The "FAR" L.F. 
- 

' TRANSFORMER 
(SHROUDED) 

T- - - Ratio 5-1. 
Ratio 1-1 13s. 3d. each 

- Ratio 3-1'. 14s. 3d. each 
- - Ratio 1O--1 .. 16m, each 

1 Acknowledged to be the Sole Agent: M.' B OBI N, 
f,nest on the Market. 

21, WARWICK LANE, LONDON, E.C.4 
OF ALL DEALERS. Telephone: CENTRAL 4872. 

I 

- 
' TO ABOLISH 
HAND CAPACITY 
The Naylor " Fuistop" Condenser is the 
only Condenser which entirely eliminates hand 
cápacity effect. That irritating distortion you 
hear evers? time your hand approaches the 
operating knob cannot exist if you have a 

"Fulstôp" Cohdenser. 

Get the best out of your set by getting a 

' FULSTOP" SQUARE LAW CONDENSER 

The abolition o1 hand capacity effects is guaranteed 
uncorzdilionally by the makers and money will be refunded 
if any instrument dses not give absolute satisfaction. 

type 0f valve holder this tool is invaluable: 
Price 1/- each. Post, etc., -/2 

if îour local dealer cannot supply, oblainatle from 

V. R. PLEASANCE, -60, FARGATE 
SHEFFIELD 'Grams. Aermonic, Sheffield 

Sole Dis! rib ulors i ¡he Midlands, North of England andScotiand 

YOURS FOR 2Ú/- 
20/- to-day, ogethcr with your order For the "Tcnyphone," 

and this wonderful sit, which rc- .r ---- - 
ceives all B.B.C. stations, will be 
delivered ccmplele, including all -- 
accessories. You pay a further £ I 

f 
each month alierwards. The toal . . 
cost is only £15 9s., or, if you -. 

prefer, £14 Ss. cash. . 

'TONYPHONE' SUPER Two-Va!vs ', - 

Complete with Aeeuneulator liT. 
Battery, Amai, i pnr 4,006 obus 
lleadphone8, and tuo Vairea-one 
High Frequency and one L'etecior. - 

AI! Foyaltics paid. 
Scud to-day and enjoy broadcastrng N0M I 

BRITISH ENGINEERING PRODUCTS CO. 
(Battery Dept.', WINDSOR StO'JSE, VICTORIA STREET. lONDON, SW. I 

Behind the Panel Valve Hoider 
as described by Mr. P. W. Harris in his article on 
the construction of a Two Valve Amplifier. 

- Price 1/6 each. Post, etc., -/2 

The AERMONIC Four Point Valve 
S. 

, ,, 

empiate 

i_I 
For the con- 
structor 'who 

- wishes to drill 
his panel to accommodate valve legs or- the ordinary 

- -.-- 
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t takes all these processes-and " 

, . 

: many more besides-to make 

;- .'-- 
i the'3VOVIl Loud Speaker the 

: : perfect instrument that it is. 

When selecting your Loud Speaker 

remember the old Latin saying 
. . . 

.' Experientia docet " and appre 

:- ciate that the very first Loud 

i . 
Speaker built for \Vireless use was 

t .. 

: 

r 

a product of S. G. Brown, Ltd. 
, 

)I 

Every good Dealer stocks the ; 
: 

-.' 

: 

IJ 
i'.3roWit in its several sizes and ' 

. j ' 
. III 

%di be glad to give you an actual 
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Demonstration of its uperIative 

: - ; - . 
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sisance to the experimenter, 
inasmuch as all he has to y- , R I \. B L E 
do to change his capacity is GRID LEAI(S 

i 
to unscrew the bottom cap 

and 

fit a cartridge of the Meg., 3 6. 5-10 Meg., 4/- 
required value. Further, 
in the unhkely event of the 

cartridge 
becoming damaged VA Rl A B L E 

through il.use, all thai is Anode Resistances required is a now cartridge, 
obtainable for a very 25/50,000 Osits. 50/100,000 Ohms. 

: nomisal amount. 
3 6 4!- 
70/140,000 Ohms., 4/6 

ENTERPRISE MFG. C L 
: 

GRA1EST.,W.2. 
Ask for ariiculars 
Valve Holder. 

of our new Low Catsaditt, 
- (Front cr back fixing). 

As good as a 
stage of H.F. 
1f you oro out for t1ephony further ofieij thon 
your Sonni broadoonting ntntion und bçtter ii. 
round rereyti,,sn-tet At.lrs' Steet Manta protide the enneutiul nriol ctS oleney. Joy etmi. n-tug the seroeuìtu,g cf rots of tree, and houses, they iso pt-nt o one roottits almost to the ratent 
nf u ettge of SIP, bout 5ko our word-ank 
soy radio og!necr. 
Abuses Seri M-toto ore made in Soft section,, 
it-nht. ,tvot-g and esntiy e,tetel, and nro outade o tar foiouvtuo nico. 10 ft., 25/- LO it., 37/- 
50 ft., 0fl- 40 L 80/- 00 ft.. 00/-; tOit., 105/-; 7011.. 137/-. Cunuptete with lt 
oritu. .uil ricrn os' ria_e uatd, 
Sor confined s;ocen, rproify tb Abbry" Outdo: Jti,entiouat kraule Andai. 

Stout tu gerd for iilooirafrd lief. 

ABBEY.. ENGIN.EERING CO., 
WATTON, NORFOLK 

/ AV nde dI& 
ACTONVALE.L,ONDON.W.3. 

P. MICROMETER FILAMENT DIMMER 
O-5ohm 3'6 O-2Ooh, i- 
QIOohna jf Q5Oa,na 

f i YOU MUST 

LQQk I HAVE THESE 

PATENTS u APPLIED FOP IFYÒU WANT 

cesase cuise 
TO GET THE BEST FOR YOUR SET 

- 

iRTRIQE RECOMMENDED FOR USE 
SPARE I N A L L CIRO U I T S 

5.}..L'OIOIO2ssY6O-5Rh.A BY LaADINO WIRELESS ARD 

_______ ELECTRICAL JOURNALS 

-. NOTE: 

r 
CONSTANT ThROUGHOUT 

pe - ITS RANGE. 
SILENT IN OPERATION. 

will be seen, this 

I 

Granules cannot become Clogged. 
novel and patent No Losses through Corona Effecls. device is of great as. 

Do you REALISE the most important and VITAL part of you s is he AERIAL ? You cannot receive those rlusiae distant signals on a poor 
aerial. You may pay pounds for your instrument but a few pence 
for your aerial; WHY? The "RADIO PRESS" and Wireless Lecturers are frequently pouting out the jmpogtance of this. lt is a wel-- 
known fact that Silver is a 100 par cent. conductor, therefore scrap 
your poor and freak aerials and fit the super effective, 

"Magnetic" SILVER 

(('Ir\ PLATED Electrolytic. 

Copper Aerial Viire. 
Non Springy, full size 7/22 S.W.G. 

100 fe:t length wound ore a 5 diameter drum which prevents tangle.and 
is easy to handle. 

Post free for 6/9 from the Sale Makers. 

ELLtOTT &- MORRISOEN, 178, Boraugh, London, S.E.1 
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C.A.V. 

TRANSFORMER 

'» 
- 

o 

The 

efflcency o 
the. 

Loud 

\ ' 

Ç0 
> 

Spssker 
largel 

depends 
upon 

\\t 

.the 

Transformer. 
With 

the 

- ' 
CA.V, 

TRANSFORMER 
Y°° 

t \ \\ 
can bs 

certain of 

otalning the 

' 't \ 
- 

best 

possible 

rgsults. t is 

- 

completely 

enclosed in a 
pressed 

t 

iteel 
case 

which 

excludes 
mols- 

- 

ture 
and 

acts as a 
shield. Price 

27/6 '1M a 

\\ 

; \ 

\\ 
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WC. 125 

- V 

a .0003 8/9 
WC 

Ó-_- 
WC. 146 

.0001 7/6 

- 
Vernier2/Gextr.1 
FITFED WITH 

Manufaíured by WC. 124 "RADION "Dials 

WILKINS & WRIGHT, LTD., Utility Works 
Kenyon Street, BIRMINGHAM. 

CO . NDENSERS 

utider a congtant tensoi. 

A Coil is thus formed that is or wax. You therefore get an nduc. 
absolutely standard and rue to t.,nce that is practically fÇee fr,m 
cal,brat,on. Also extreme rieldity seif_cupacily, and thus gives louder 
is attained without the use of rhdLoc sigi,als, sharper tuning and readier 

- reaction2 besides 

RO. (::t()11ò :r0' 
and 

TNJSION-WOUND I ' - 

V Jnduchnce Coils V 

Aslijour Wirriess Dealer: in case of dtci,lty ' - 
aend P.O. for 49 (Or 2/9 for No. 150), ritlt 
your Dealer's name and address, to Sòle Distri- 
butor8 for ?J.1.C. t: ireland.' J 
V. Zeitli,. & Sons. 144. Thecblds Road, London, W.C,I. > VV 

Pitones: Museum 3705, 6841. . 

I 

VV - 

Manufactured be Lea-is Hai-forih& Co., London. rj' 
" -- 

January, 1925 

"UTILITY" 
VARIABLE 

SQUARE LAW 

- 

ORDINARY. 

each 
I - WC. 123 

-.----- .001 12/6 
- ---- WC. 144 

.00075 11/9 
- WC. 124 

0001 10/6 

THE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 

Supplied in sels 
0/ (Nos. 25. 

33, 50, 7Ç, and 
loo), and each 
sel is boxed 
!e sz/re lo See 

the name "Re. 
aaone.' 

4/6 

iVo. i5o (Che'ms. 
ford), P,ice 216. - 

Highest Efficiency Coils 
are TENSION WOUND 

Reactone Co1, besides havng a spe:ial forniatioi 
to yiell maximum air-spa:e, is wo:ind by spesial process 

.5 

¡n replying to. advertisers, please inentiOiTflEWIREL,ESS CONSTRUCTOR. : 

I 

9/re new wireless 
invention. 

NO MORE HEADPhONE 
-ACHES 

3200 
NO PAINFUL 
HEAD BANDS. OHMS 

At last the highest science of 
Acoustics has been applied to 
Wireless Earphones and the out- 

4. 
come is the "MIC." 
A perfect pair of earphones, the 
' MIC" phones are negligible in 

weight and have no beadbands; 
consequently there Is no uncom- 
fortable pressure on the head nor 
unpleasant ani dangerous per- 
spiration in the ears. 
The reception with "-MlG".phones 
is cle.ìrer than with the now obso- 
lete headphone and thevoIume of Thp"M IC' 
sound is adjustable. Yet the" MIC" 
phones are so tiny that they fit easily 5! into a corner of the vaistcoat pocket. 
Fuji j,a,'tjceeiars JrC??e THE pAIQ 

COMPZETZ 
'4 

j', kat.'p, 

'EARLUX" 
58-6c»WJGMOPEST LOMDONWi 

Te/ephone 
.41AYFAP 4435 6 

1rn.. . U.. ..u. a:. . .-w11PwWu 

A famous name for a famous Valve. 

ç. -. 
. 0 

i. 

.VjJ Ó4' 
a The"NELSONMULTI" )j1iILT 'iIIJ. The"NELSONMULTI" 

containa three separate "!J \' will function as a De- 
filaments, each o! which ii jp tector L.F. Amplifier, 
can instantly be brought tlh1iIV 7 . or H.F. Amplifier. 
into use by a switch 'iIli!J Owing to its unique 
device incorporated -' construction it is 
in the valve cap. . I unequalled for pura 
Adapted to fit an ,/' 

I 
f' clarity of tone. 

Standard. Four-pin 7 Packed in specially 

i0oe wlrei. r NELSON MULTI. 
constructed boxes. 

Three times the lite Made. 
of any other valve. THE Anode Voltage 
Filament Voltage ULE R Detector 60-80 

4 - 6 Amplifier 80-120 
l Telephone: 

. 

OF . Telegrams: "Nelson, 
Wimbledon 172. WIRELESS Wimbledon 179" 

, 

WAVES 

LI 
BRITISHNIAbL 

VI The NELSON VALVE CO. 
(J 138, KINGSTON ROAD, MERTON PARK. 

L0ND0N S.W.19 
From ail Wird,,, DeIers and Electricton.. 

" i'i5 ei'iI.s..iuia ÌImVJ 
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Sold by ali realer8, and manufactured only by 

PORTABLE UTILITIES CO. LTD. 
7 & 8. Fishir Street, LONDON,W.C.1 
Scottish Agents: FULLER., ]3LACKIE 
RUSSELL, LTD., 30, Gordon St., Glasgow 

AN END TO ALL 

The whole idea underlying the 
Gravity Detector is so novel that 
experts can be well excused for 
doubting its efficiency. But the 
proof of the pudding is in tue eating. 
They have soon found that it works 
easily. 

Here are half-a-dozen exclusive 
Gravity fealures-many more will 

rectifico tian. 
6. A joli or knock-instead of throw- 

ing the Receiving Set oui of action- 
merely íind a new sensitive position 
for 1/le Crystal. 

Complete with one piece 
o! guarañteed Crystal 

DETECTOR. TROUBLES 

4 . - 

- GiUiert Ad. lU? 

crystal placed inside must rest upon both rows simultaneously. 

at the illustration above, readily occur to you after a few days' 
the simplity of the whole idea use of this wonderful Detector. 
is at once'- apparent. The Gravity i. when the Gravity Detector is in Detector is mounted between two use the Crystal is fully protected against 
stout plated clips, dust and light. 

The 
minute currents from your aerial 2. The Crystal can be changed in a 

pass first through one end-piece and moment and any crystal can be used. 
- - then through the Crystal via the two No screws or solder. 

. 
rows of contact points to the second 3. A slight turn of the Graviiy 
end-piece. Perfect rectification is Detector automatically discovers a new 
ensured because the pressure of the sensitive spot. 
crystal on the contact point nzusl be 4. moving parts and nothing te just right. As a crystal user, you will wear out. Will last a Ifelirne, appreciate he importance of correct 

5. stable in use-zvill contact pressure. cure anzi S. T. loo howl " due to Door 

the Crystal Detector 
you'll eventually buy. r. 

- 

THE 
simplest Detector ever invented-and the most efficient, 

- 

S 

- too. The Eureka Gravity Detector consists of three parts 
S 

only: two cone-shaped plated brass caps insulated from 
. each other by an ebonite ring. Around the inside of each of these 

two end pieces is situated a row of points so arranged that any 

- -- 
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"US." RADIO Co., Ltd., 155, High St., Lewisham, London,S.E.13 
-- 

'Phone: LEE GREEN 2404 

In replying lo aderliseis please inéiiiòn TREWI1ELESS coÑSfTo: 21 

with other standard patterns under identical conditions, 
whilst the tone was comparable to the best of the others. EACH 
The Iresent instrument can be heartily recommended, and 
indicates the vast strides that have been made recently in 

-_ the design of L.F.Transkrmers." 
Modern Wireless. - - - - - - = November, f924. - : 

STOCKED BY ALL LEADING 
WIRELESS STORES' ;._ - 

--1esaIeon1y: 
. SUPER TPÁNSIORMEPI 

CE 

What the Press says of .. ,,. 

L C i Ni1 ¼ - 
tne duper :- - 

lila. 

"Mechanical construction very strong. The iron circuit 1IIII ilililil 
Il 

III' 
is of "Stalloy" and is tested up to 500 volts between fl 

W 2. 
iindings. Ratio is 51 

D 

Under est the Transformer gave every satisfaction. lt 11H11 II . '- ,.L ' 

was tested in three pnsitions before first and second stages 
. 

Iii Ì L 

of amplification and before power stage. Ample volume 
II 11111 II' 

- 

and good tone were secured and there was no trace of 
II III!! II . 

distortion. We found the transformer quite suitable in - 
11111111 II ç 

front of an L.S.3 power valve. Highly recommended." 
11111111 II - 

Broadcaster and lViretess Retailer. 

September, 1924. 

"The design has been carefully thought out, and really. 
comfortably large and accessible terminals are fitted. The 

PRICE favòurable impression given by a Erst inspection wa born, - . 

out in actual test. The build-up recorded with shia - '..y - 

Transformer compared very favourably with that obtained 

-imroveimeht in reception. We publish below two vcrbalim ex- 

- ' tracts from reports recently made. 

E- MACNIFIT'JON WITHOUT DISTORTION Remember-U.S. Radio products are E 
- British made throughout. The letters = THE U.S. SUPER.-Briush made throughout. the U.S. Super Trans-. 

-__ former's success lies in the excellence of its design. The core. with no have no connection whatever with 
bolts through ir. is packed with finest stalloy iron, allowing fullest amphi1. 
cation without hint of distortion winding is done by experts terminali are t h e w o r d s " U n it ed St a t es. '. large and comfortable soldering is also provided for more permanent 
connections. Ratio guaranteed 51. Remember-it's . 
British. PRICE - - - ' - 

-__ Two other U.S. Transformers are also made : U.S. No. h. . . - 

-_ suitable for first stage work. PRICE : - - 

OPINIONS :THAT E 
COUNT . 

The Radio Presi test rports are 

respected in all wirless circ!es for 

their accuracy and fearless impartiaIity 

January, 1925 TilE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR - 
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must ba discarded, an Oldhani Poi table 

OLDHAM & SON, LTD. costs only a few more coppers to berecharge& 

DENTON, MANCHESTER. give us his name and ve will see that he gets 
LONDON: Ct. Chapel St., O'fordSt.,W.1 a stock at once. 

- EWcA.aTLE: 1, St. Mary's Place. 

t 
SpQcia AcivaLion ProcGss T' 

ire. 

facturers aire able to market it at such 
a price that it can be sold to the 
amateur through bis retailer at as 
low a price as 7d. The bevel is just 
at the ight angle for beauty of appear- 
ance, and the engraving is all that can 
bc'desired forclearness and accuracy. 

Messrs. Money Hicks & Mills, Ltd., 
will be pleased to send a full pric list 
of their labels andO scales, together 
with samples, to any reader who dares 
to send 3d. in stamps and the name of 
his usual dealer to them at York Road, 
Wimbledon, S.W.19. 

Advertisement of Money Hicks & Muli, 
Ltd. I 

The Olclliam "Non-spill" 
constructed of best seam- 
less celluloid with large 
terminals and a. screw 
vent. Absolutely non- 

-: spillable Plates manu- 
factured under the exclu- 
sive Oldham Special 
Activation Pro- 
cess2v.lOamp. 
hrs. continuous. 

ideal method of lighting the filaments of 

L)ull hmitters. 

On the contrary-wireless enthusiasts now 
know that the Dry Battery fluctuates in out- 
put so much that good reception is ilnpos. 
ssble. - Apart from this, of course, Dry 
Bstteries are perpeua1 expense. 

This new portable Oldham Accumulator is 
so small that it can be placed in the pocket 
and yet its output-for its size-is so high 
that it will run a a-Valve Set using Wecos, 
Wuncells or I-vot Oras for a hours on a 
charge. For o6 Valves two of them in seres 
will run an S.T. zoo for instance, six weeks 
on one charge. 

Whereas a Dry Battery when exhausted 

The No. 12 labels can be had in black, 
white and red. 

Another excellent product of Messrs. 
Money Hicks & Mills, Ltd., is their 
No. 22 bevelled Variometer and Con- 
denser Dial: This can be had in 
either Ivorex (wlsite) or Ebonex 
(black), and it might be mentioned 
that it has passed the necessary tests, 
and has been adopted by many large 
makers in assembling their conden- 
sers, &c. The dial has a finish and 
appearance far above the average, 
and yet, owing to its method of struc- 
ture, and the, fact that it isprodid 
on a mass vroduction basis, the manu- 

Specially built for Dull Emitter Välves 

i: 

Iv i ;._ 

ff ¡ 

V- i 

i 

k 

- a1 
I, 

s'e 

/ 

J. Hold it 

upside down, 

-shakè it 

and still the acid - 

wIll not fa!! out 

WHEN Dull Emitters first came on 
the market, a new era was announced. 
The accumulator was to be relegated 

to the Dark Ages and all valve3 would be ru 
Irom Dry. Batteries. This hap,.y state of 
affais, however, has not been realised. The 
Dry Battery has not proved itself to be the 

with a minimum of trouble. 
A good idea has been evolvèd by a 

works specialising in these things in 
the form of terminal labels which 
can be actually recessed into the panel. 
This label is known as the No. 12, 

being made by Messrs. Money Hicks 
& Milis, Ltd., of Wimbledon, who 
claim to be the largest makers of 
wireless scales and labels in the world. 

c.RIdq(.. 

Tise label in question is so word 
that it can be read from any point of 
view. It is fixed by simply passing 
the terni.inal through the label itself. 
The recessing is accomplished in a 
monleflt by means of alittle tool that 
is sold with these labels when required, 
and it is recommended that amateurs 
and canstructora .skould ask their 
dealers to show them these labels, 
together_with the tool. They will be 
onpressed with the beautiful way in 
which they are engraved, the sim- 
plicity of fixing, -and the handsome 
appearance given, to the finished 
panel, there being no waxed edges, as 
is the case with transfers: Also a 
few weeks of use cannot destroy the 
wrdiug, which means great dis- 
appointment to those who have made 
a panel look so nice with transfers -' 

when it is new, only to be damaged 
and obliterated in a very short while. 

THE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR January, 1925 

HINTS ON PANEL 
LABELLING. 

The making of labels and scales for 
wireless panels has become quite a 
fine art, it now being possible to give 
a panel a very finished appearance 
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If your dealer does not stock them, send direct tous.. 
GUARANTEE-li you are not satisfied that Magniplex Aerial is worth the additional co3t, return it ingood condition and your money will berefunded. 
Prices :-* in, wide 3d. per ft. in. wide 2d. per ft. Supplied in lengths of 50, 75 and 

I-I E ¡ 'Phone: 
loo feet, including fittings, viz.: End Terminal for Down Lead and Insu1ator readyAor' . . - , . Minettm0039. 
erecting. For lengths under SOft. fittings charged ls.3d. extra. Postage and packinglrce. 'Henry Bldgs.,Gresse St.,Rathbone Place, London, W.i 

Watch this spsce for additional "Magniplpx" results next month. 

In replying to advertisers, please mention THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR. 273 

___________________M "- -, - -,--------.-------- -.----=---- B-th.y. 384 

MAGNIPLEX AERIAL 
We guarantee to improve gour reception in strength, clearness and ränge 

What one of our many Users says :- 
"I obtained eacellent results Irons the Bournemouth 
Station (80 miles) with a Crystal set of my own con- 
strssetion. Your 50 feet replaced a double 40 feet 
which I had previously used with uncertain rcsuts. 

High tensile phosphòr-bronze wire gauze. "Strong as Steel." 

- 

- 

The handiest ret of tools ever rntde for radio work. 

Takes care of all screws reams and countersinks 
holes ; runs up nuts ; bends and loops wire and is 
provided with a wrench for jack and hex, or square 
nuts. A touch on the ratchet shifter gives a right and 
left ratchet and rigid adjustment. 

OBTAINABLE OF ALL GOOD TOOL 
DEALERS AND IRONMONGERS 

1 \Vholesalers invited to enquire for terms to: 
MARKT & Co. (LONDON), Ltd., 

98-tOO,Clerkenwefl Rd.,London,E.C.1. 

Features-i. Absolute freedom from capacity. 2. Perfect contaet. 
3. Sweet and smooth action. 4. Practically no wear- . - 
and-tear. 5. First-class finish and neat in-appearañce. rice 
0. Easy to fix (one-hole fixing). 7. Very easy to make 
v,Ire connections. 8. Like our other components, it is - 
fully guaranteed. 0. For valuo offered the price is 

ad moderate. '° OCO - 

!niPced?ij?'g -. L 
It's THE LEAK that Counts obtani 100 percent. 

The Bretwood Grid Leak (Gueronterd) fix. No cilpacity. No 
tueco a carier wave from the mienS polo5 up. 

: leakage. Always per- 
bB epd 

it 

u d by Price feet contact NO 
mentors o. the oiy variable 3f- : soldering. Can be 
and reliable Grid Lok. Postage s.l. . mounted on front 

............................................... or back of panel. 
Price 119. Postage 3d. 

RADIO IMPROVEMENTS, LTD. 
12-18, London Mews. Maple Street. London, W. 
ALL BEET WOOD SPECIALITIES ARE OBTAINABLE FROM 

MOST WIRELESS DEALERS. 

= Camplete with Pole Indicating only £512s.6d. W(thSitchbjard = 
Ammeter and aliconnectingleads 3a, STAPL INN, LONDON, V.C. 2.- and Pole Indicating Ammeter = 
and adaptar £6 6 0 , PhOOS HOLBORN 6323 (Two Linen). -- and Regulating Resistance as = - illuatratad -£6 15 0 = 

"YANKEE" R'DIO TOOL SET 
riiJ. 

V - 

-ANTI-CAPACITY SWITCH 
We have pleasure in presenting another 
first-class speciality, which is the out- 
come of the famdus llRET WOOD ANTI- 
CAPACITY- VALVE HOLDER, yhIcli 
has gained such populaiity among / the wireless public on account of Its 
scientilic design and smart appearance. 
The Bretwood Switch is constructed on 

similar lines, and we claim that it is, like the Valve Holder, bso- 
lutely free from capacity effects, and we_feel confident that iis com- 
ponent will meet with the most exacting requirements of thc preSent- 
day experimenter. One of the principal features of the Bretwod 
switch is its besotifuily smooths action, made possible by the spring 
losded balls, and the wiping or rolling motion of thePtiosphor-J3ronze 
balls always ensures clean and perfect electrical contact. - - 

- iiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinttiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiii;' 

BATTERY CHARGERS 
Theywor/ from a Lampho!der in your own Home -. 

) 

There is an "ELLA" Battery Charger for every supply voltage. 
BATTERIES charged at homé have much longer life and give 

better service than when charged outside. - E 
E "ELLA" Battery Chargers save their cost niany times over. 

Send for Descripve Le2flet. Trade Supplied. E 

E Output voits. LIONEL ROBINSON CO.. Oufout5s!Mahjn E 

January, .1925 
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OLDERED AND SOUÑD 
Hullo!! C.Q., Will Dày Calling 
'I 'ANOCO BASKET OILS. (100 to 4,500 metres.) Duplex wound, 
25 gauge D.C.C. wire, sewn supports unwaxed, very firm and strong, 
recognised as the finest type Coils yet made. 

Enamelled. 
Size. Each. No. Each 
1. 2 In. approximately 150 to' 300 metres Sd. I. 4d 
2. 2 in. ,, 250 to 400 ,, 6d. 2. 5d- 
3. 2j in. ,, 350 to 550 ,, 7d. 3. 6d 
4. 3 in. ,, 450 to 650 ,, 8/d. 4. 7d. 
5. 3/in. ,, 00 to 750 ,, lUd. 5. 8d. 
6. 4 in. ,, 700 to 1,000 ,, 1/2 6. 9d. 
7. 4 in. ,, 950 to 1,350 . ,, 1/4/ 7. bd. 
8. 
9. 

5 in. ,, 1,300 to 1,750 ,, 
5/in. ,, 1,700 to 2,660 ,, 

1/8 
21- 

8. 
9. 

1/- 
1/2 

'10. 1/4 
11. 1/6 
12. 1/8 

The new DAYZITE Variable Condensers fitted with Aluminium End 
Plates, and both sets of Vanes adjustable. '001, 7/9 each '0005, 5/8 
each ; '0003, 5/1 each; '0002, 4/7 each Vernier, 3/11 eaCh. Postage 

Od. each extra. 

NO WATER FIPE HANDY ? 'WHY WORRY? 
GET A CLIMAX EARTH TUBE, .5/- each 

TIrE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR January, 1925 

FEUXIIf SIIWPLIFIES SO[DERIIG 
All Hardware and lronmotgery Stores ,eIIFLUXITE i n tins. Price Sd. 1?4 & 218 

BUY A TIN TO-DAY - 

FLUXETE Ltd., 330, Bevington St., LONDON, S.E.16 

274 

- 
e 

-,.,..'- .. ,. J. 
MR. EVERYBODY,-Always use "Britezite," the Crystal which 
PopularWireless " says is one of the most efficient brought to their - 

notice. ' Britezite' Crystal is standard in many leading makers sets. 
Send 1/- for sample and test "Britezite" yourself; 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or money refunded. 

BRITISH CENTRAL ELECTRICAL CO., LTD, 
6-8, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.G. Telephoise: Clerkenwelt 5S48/. 

¡u replying to advertisers, l'lease mention THE WIRELESS ColsTaucIoL 

ASet that has all its connections soldered i a Set capable of giving its 
owner complete satisfaction-a great advantage over an ordinary 
loosely wired circuit that is nothing more than a thorny road for 

delicate currents. 1f you appreciate purity of tone and selectivity of 
reception, solder every join in your circuit and you will be handsomely 
rewarded for your pains. FLUXITE makes soldering really simple, and 
you will be delighted at how light it makes this one-time tedious job. 
Ask your Ironmongér or Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little 

FLUXITE SOLDERING SET 
Ji ¡s perfectly simple to use, and will last frir years n eonjlant use. lt contains a necial 

mali space Soderinc Iron with non-hentinc metal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp, 
FLUXITE. Solder. etc.. and 1u11 Instruct,nn,. Pr,ee 7/6. 

Price Write to us should you be unable to obtain it. 

7/6 - 

$ 

Another use far FLUXITF-Hardening Tools and Case HardenIng 
ASE 7,01f LEAF,LET 0E IMP11O VED METHODS 

___________ MAKE NO MISTAKE IN YOUR SELECTION. 

Write for new Do not keep wasting money oncrystals of unknown 
repute. Get a cry/tat that has stood the tesi oft/me. 

Ca! alogue sent 
Post Free on DAYZ IT E REGD. 
me ntio fling 

As one delighted Customer write,: "Send another 
this Papsr. Dayzite Cr'ntsst furmy friend. lt io as gocet'so S calve, 
Postage and and it the'i'ricc wan 5- each it eouId be cheap." 

Secure a Registered DAYZITE Crystal, sold only 
Carriage on Uil boxed with Silver Cat's Whisker, 2/o each, 
Goods extra, postage 3d. extra. 

Makes excellent contact soith Zincite for a Perikon 
Detectar. 

WILL DAY, LTD., 
19, Lisie Street, Leicester Square, London, W.C.2. 

'Phone.' Regent 4577. Telegrams.' Titles, Westrand, London," 

BRIT 'TE 
C RY S T A L 

' - USED . 

NIGHTLY . . .. -' 

UNA .'' 
MILLION 
HOMES ' 

J'T VO 

q 
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Do you kñow any Transformer that 
equals the following specification? 
1.. The-self Capacity of the sesondary winding of the ROYAL is 6 

micro-micro farads-far and away lower than that of any other 
Transformer in general uso; 

2. It is tested to 1,000 volts between windings. 
3. The inductive values of both windings are absolutely correct. 
4. Hysteris, leakage losses and capacity are practically nil. 

WE 

were thel first manufacturers of Con- 
derisers in green cases fitted with feet 

- and designed specially for Wireless use. 
It has been brought to our notice that Con- 
densers are being placed on the market with 
this distinctive colour and design but not of 
our manufacture.. -. 

A test and what 
it reveaIed-------- 

January, 1925 

Royal Palaces 

THE \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 

Caution: 
T.CC. Condensers 
are being ¡mitated 

i 

Oilb:rl Act. 1789 

In-replying io advcriisers, please nen1ion TIlE \Yiirss CONSTRUCTOR: 27 

5. It is completely METAL shrouded, thus eliminating any interaction 
between transformers. 

6. Windings completely impregnated-terrsunal blocks of Cetec, the 
- best dielectric known. -. 

7. Complete absence of resonance peaks-which moans that the 
lower harmonics are rendered in equal truth with tne high notes. 

ic "1Roat" 
LOW FREQUENCY 

. SUPER 
Price £100 
OFFER ..................................... 

We are so confident of the supreme quality o(the 
Royal" Low Frequency Supér Transformer that 

we are willing for you totest it agaiiut ANY other on 
the strict understanding that we will refund the pur. 
chase cost on return to us within 14 days post paid. 

R. A. 
ROTERMELt11.. 

MANUFACTURERS E? SUPPLIERS OF ALL KINDS 
OF RADIO AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

24 & 26, MADDOX ST., LONDON, W. i 
'Phones: MAYFAIR 578 E? 579. 

A test on two of these imitations gave tut 
following results: 
Condenser No. I marked 01. mfd. proved to be 
'017. An error of 70%. 

Condenser No. 2 mat ked '01 mfd. proved to be 
'024. An error of 140%. 

Look for the Trade 
Mark before you buy 

In your own interets, therefore, we ask you-to 
see that each Green Condenser carries our 
Trade Mark T.C.C. without which none Is 
genuine. - 

The sign T.C.C. means: the best Condenser 
that can be produced embodying 20 years con- 
denser-building experience. Capacity true 
within 10%. Highest nsuIation value. 

TELEGRAPH CONDENSER. Co., Ltd. 
Mortlake Road, Kew Gardens, Surrey. 
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al 

orn ¡Heu Ac. 'a 

Soldering Iron 
and Blowpipe. - POST FREE 

Specially designed for the Wireless Mechanic 

The ° Mnrrsc" on,bInet Soldering ¡ro,, red Blowpipe l 

attached to es ordinary llexli,le g,a tobe and amin 'or you at 

75% LESS COST THAN ELECTRICITY 
Only long, it is fitted with t neat, oeIlS copper'hnnemer bit, ,,. 
which heats to oodering point in leus than ose minute and retains 
a constant und ,,nhfonon ternperatnre. By unscrewing the bit, you baye - 

a powerful Blooplpe. Money returned if sot aboalotely aateLactory, - 

0f all retailers or direct frene 

F. ANDERSON & CO., Sole Selling Agents, 
REGENT HOUSE. KINGSWAY, LONDON. W.C.2. 

Trade Enquiries Invited 

VALVE HOLDER, with Terminate, on Ebonite Panel 
FILAMENT RHEOSTAT (5 ohms) One-Hole Fixing, with Dial 

and Knob 
"MILLISTAT" (50 ohms),. for Dull Emitters, 
One-Hole Fixing, 2/6. DIal, lid. -extra. 
Low Frequency TRANSFORMER, cfficlent 
rnsxinIum amplification 12/6 
SHIELDED LF. TRANSFORMER, a first- 
class instrument ...... 20/- 
"SCIENTIFIC" APERIODIC HF. TRANSFORMERS. 
The Tauslormee that ho., revoltionise,i HF. Ampli- 
ficatwo. lteqaireo no condensers, no tuning, aed 

nover, s wide range. 
"B "Size, 350-liDO m ....... 7/6 

10e II lIC. Station,, 
"D" Size, 1000-1800 ra ..... 9/6 

- For Chelo,ford, Eadiolo, etc. 
"E" Size, 1800-2700 as ------ 9/6 

For Porlo ¿rL), etc. 
All components, post extra. 

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY STORES, 
Head Depot: 80, Newington Causeway, S.E.1. 
Borsa-,: 128, Neoingion Causeway, 8E. 1; 7 St. 
Georgro C re,,,, 8E. 1; 16, Manette St.. Churing ärons 
ltd. Wi; 207. Edge-ore Its, W.2; Si, Church Bd, 
Upper Noowourl. 8.E. 23. Teig, hone: Mop 4177 

Goswell Engineering Co. .. .. 249 Rose Bros. Elec. Co. .. .. 238 .. 11/32 .. 100 cwt... 20/-. 
Strainers for lue with above, right and left- Gran-Goldmau Service .. . . 223 Rosen (Ed.) and Co. . . . . 248 

I 
hand threads. 9d. each, or 8/6 per dozen. ti 

Helixo, Ltd. . . .. .. .. 273 Rothermel (R. A.) .. . . .. 275 
I 

SMITH & ELLIS, Ltd. (Dept. 85), 11,Little 
1 

Hoirose Mfg. Co... .. .. 276 "S. A. Cutters" .. .. .. 238 BritaIn, E.C.1. Tel.: City 8994 
p 

The "JOLiROSE" 
CARTRIDGE RHEOSTAT & . POTENTIOMETER. 

There ore many advantages in fitting a Roirose Bheostot or Potentiometer. They 
give absoluta control, smooth and silent, a,ad when fitted to panel the changing oía 
cartridge from bright emitter to dull emitter can be done by just loosening two 
unto. One hole fixing. Sichel plated. 

"HOLROSE" "HOLROSE" 
CARTRIDGE POTENTIOMETER 

RHEOSTAT 300 ohms. 
COMPLETE 4 each 

30 ohm cartridge I - 
O Postage 3d, with 3. 6. 10. or 

3/6 each. 
postage 3d. Spare 

Potentiometer 
Spare Rheostat 

Cartridges, R-g Design Cartridge. 
1/2 each. 50.70457 1/lo each. 

It your dealer has rob got them, we send pont tree if you ment(;u h;a name t address 

TUE HOLROSE MANUFACTURING CO. 
(Dept. Wi.) 43. LONSDALE ROAD. KILBURN, LONDON, N.W. 6 

Phone : Willoodos eux 

"SCIENTIFIC" COMPONENTS- 
THE CONSTRUCTORS' SAFEGUARD "SCIENTIFIC" Square-Law Condenseis. - 

(As chasse) 

Guaranteed full capacity as lIsted each con- 
denser gives a true straight line Wave-length 
Calibration Curve. 

ONE-HOLE FIXING. - 
.001 mfds. .. 7(9 .0005 mIda. .. 5f- 
.0003 mfds. 4/.. 0002 nifds. .. 3f- 

'-'--e Vernier Condenser, 2(9 Dati and Knob, 1/-ex. 
Postage, CiC., Od. 

"SCIENTIFIC" Experimental Panels. 
(Asah,wn) 

Meal for Experimenters. May be Incorporated 

menting. Each Panel comprises one or more 
Valve Holders, one Rheostat per Valve, and 
Terminals for Grids, Plates and Filaments. 

in any circuit. Eliminate confusion in expon- 

1-Valve Panel (without Valve) .. 7/9 
2-Valve Panel » ,, _. 15/- 
3-Valve Panel 

,, , 
.. 22/6 

'.- 'P Fitted with "MiUIst..abs "fdr Dull Emitter 
Valves, 5d. extra per Rheostat. 

Catterniole Bros. .. .. .. 263 
Chase Elec. and Radio Co... .. 236 
Collinson's Precision Screw Co., Ltd. 181 
Cossor (A. C.), Ltd. .. .. 208, 209 
Curtis (Peter), Ltd. 227, 239, 264 
Darex Radio Co... .. .. 263 
Day (Will), Ltd... .. .. 274 
Dixon and Co. (Leslie) .. .. 244 
Ditbilier Condenser Co., Ltd. . 219, 245 
Earlux Phones .-. .. .. 26l 
Elliott and Morrison.. .. .. 268 
Energo Products .. .. ... 223 
Engineering Tools .. .. .. 244 
Falk, Staddmann and Co., Ltd... 232 
Fluxite .. .. .. . 274 
Formo Co. .. .. ... 236 
Gent & Co. .. ... .. ... 264 

Mullard Radio Valve Co., Ltd. 214, 215 
Naylor (J. H.) .. . . .. 266 
Nelson Valve Co... .. .. 269 
Neutron, Ltd. .. .. .. 235 
Noel (S. A.) .. .. .. .. 264 
Oldham Accumulators .. .. 272 
Ormond Engineering Co. .. .. 228 
Peto-Scott Co. .. . . 258, 259 
Pleasance .. .. ., .. 266 
Portable Utilities Co., Ltd. 265, 210 
Radiax, Ltd. .. .. . 243 
Radio Communication Co., Ltd. 224,225 
Radio Improvements .. .. 273 
Radio Panel Co... .. .. 244 
Radio Stocks .. .. .. 247 
Raymond (K.) ... .. 230, 231 
Robinson (Lionel) and Co. .. .. 273 

Zeitlin (V.) aud Sous .: .. 269 

r.Th iIJ FOR SECURING 
YOUR AERIALS 

(nfl Jfr7j IJI . and a thousand pur- 
poses where great 
strength and strain 
is needed. FLEXI- 

BLE STEEL WIRE ROPE, Aeroplane Cable 
made to Government specification to speci- 
fied breaking strains, PRICES BELOW 
COST. Orders of 10/- and over carriage 
paid, otherwise please add 1/-for postage. 
No. Dia. Strain, loo ft. 
O ,. 1/16 .. 5cwt... 4/6 

SI .. 5/32 .. 2Scwt. .. 10/- 
52 .. 3/16 .. 35 cwt... 11/- 
53 .. 7/32 .. 45 cwt... 12/- 

5 .. 1/4 .. 70cwt. .. 14/- 

American 'liard RubberCo. .. 257 Igranic Electric Co. .. '206 Scientific Supply Stores 276 
Andersons .. .. .. .. 276 Jackson Brothers .. 237 Srnith and Ellis .. 276 
Beard and jitch, Ltd. .. .. 205 Lambert Robinson ...... .. 263 Sterling Telephone and Elec. Co., Ltd 182 
Belling and See .. ... .. 246 Ledion, Ltd... .. 261 Taylor (J. H.) and Co. 251 
Bobin (Maurice) .. .. .. 266 Lighting Supplies Co .. 246 Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd 275 
Bowyer-Lowe Co. .. .. .. 220 Lissen, Ltd. .. .. 201 Telephone Mfg. Co. .. 263 
Brandes, Ltd. .. .. .. 202 London Elec. Stores ..... .. 244 Temple (M.) .. .. 263 
Britain's Best Crystal .. .. . 241 McMichael (L). Ltd . .. 241 Tungstalite, Ltd ...... 210 
British Central Elec. Co. .. .. 274 Marbai (Gaston E.) .. 243 ' 'U.S. Radio Co... 271 
British Engineering Products ... 266 Markt and Co. .. 273 Verstraeten (M.) .. 264 
Brown (S. G.), Ltd. .. .. .. 267 Marshall (H. Lloyd) .. 253 Ward ad Goldstone, Ltd. 254 
Burndept, Ltd. .. ... .. 250 Merton Davis .. 2. Watmel Wireless Co. 236 
Burne-Jones and Co. .. ... 252 Molback .. .. .. 233, 264 Wholesale Fittings Co. 251 
Buss (T. 0.1 .. .. .. .. 242 Money, Hicks and Mills .. 272 Wilkins and Wfight, Ltd... 223, 269 

--- 
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is scrupulously tested. .. - OFFICES QF RADIO PRESS, LTD., STRAND, W.C.2. 

and practically or not. You may àt1Irstthlnk that one 
wireless article is as good. as another, one author as 
able as another. You will soon find yourself a 
sadder and wiser man if you do; a few failures 
due to making untested sets which gWe inferior .. 
results, a few words with an experienced ex- 
perimenter, and you will find that it pays to 
stick to people you know-to a firm which 
has built up a huge business simply by 

rselling confidence. 

You see the photograph here 1pf 
Bush House and, the aerial on tc roof ? 

This is wher& the head offie of the 
Radio Press is installed-magnificent 
offices in which every detail is organised 
to give YOU sound designs for sets : 
you want to build, sound theoretical 
articles, sound advice on every aspect 
of wireless. The brilliant success of - 

the Radio Press, financially and in 
reputation, is due to the ideal of never 
letting a wireless reader downi . Every 
single article is sifted to ensure -its 
accuracy and reliability, and every set 

. . 

I i 

I; 

J' 

I 

- 

-- t 

the Company is personally directed and supervised by 
John Scott-Taggart, F .Inst.P., A.M .1 .E .E .- the business 
and ,edltorial control being in the hands of one man. 
When editors of "technical" journals are so often only 
journalists, it means an immense amount to you to know 
that a fully competent technical radio engineer supervises 
the publications you read, very ably assisted by a large 
tQhnial staff trained for the work and imbued with the 
same ideals and the same vital keenress. 

Many of you are beginners. You buy a paper on 
trust. You have not the experience or technical know- 
ledge to know whether what you read is sound technically A 

11 

company. It is not. It is a collection of the keenest 
wireless enthusiasts-names known throughout the 
world-the authors of articles translated, because of 
their merit, into a dozen different languages. 

If you knew us you would realise the feeling of 
responsibility we have. What we say goes out to 450,000 
readers every month in our three papers. We realise our 
influence, and we never Intend to let you down. 

We are wireless people from the Managing Director 
to the junior office boy. The policy and every detail of 

who knows us. 

We ask you, if you need confirmation, to ask an 
experienced friend what he thinks of the Radio Press, 
their writers and their publications. We will abide by 
the opinion he gives you.. We know what he will say 
because we know he himself has bought Radio Press 
publications, and in buying them has bought confidence 
which has been justified by his subsequent experience. 

4 ' A Word to Every Reader 

THIS magazine has brought thousands of Only the magnitude of our business-we have one 
new readers into contact with Radio Press, Ltd. From weekly and two monthly wireless journals, and do a 
now on you will be our friends, and we do not want you very big business ¡n handbooks-enables us to give that 
to think that the Radio Press is a cold-blooded publishing service which has commanded the respect of every reader 

January, 19'25 THE- \VIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR 
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faultless reception will coiyince you or any other interested person 
the instant you substitute an R.I. for your present transformer. 

.-. Remember the R.I. isan individual job, each one tested on its 
merits, each one guaranteed to.tkìe public for a period of one year. 

Given away with each instrument, one b.ok of Distortionless I 
Circuit Diagrams. .. - 

- Write for the New R.I. brochure, free ön application. The 
_____ information provided will prove invaludble. . 

r 

For 24 hours a day during one working week, the public are de- 
manding the famous R.I. transfornier,at the rate of one per minute. 

Thousands of expe 't rs and amateurs appreciate the unique 
design now so well knQ1s that of the New R.I. transformer, and 
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